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Seek Answers to City Hall's Fate

Extend
Canton

4*

possible.controversy
1feels over the matter.
What's
in - tostore
the question over the fuCity Commissioners lure status of City Hall.
While the seven-memwill hold a public meetber Commission, since
ing Monday night at 8
last week, has been mullp.m. to seek an answer to

mouth's old City Hall?

Water
A better-than-$300,000
water system expansion

this question.

toward completion this

special session in the

They plan to hold a
Commission Chambers in

the 85-year-old City Hall,

ton's pending growth.
Including a $113,000 metering mechanism at the

but if residents turn out in

large enough numbers,
the meeting will be moved'

terminus of Detroit's 24-

epair, renovate girieering studyof the

whic

and maintain the Victor-

needs of the buildings has
yet been made.

"S ave City Hall'' or ian-styJed structure.
"Don't Save it'' was al-

most evenly divided.

Unofficial estimates in-

Annual maintenance

dicate that it would cost

cost of the building - inCity taxpayers in the cluding utility bills and
reaction has been decid- could be drawn frorn the neighborhood of $50,000 to wages - runs to about
put the old building back $7,500, a City official has
edly varied.
replies.
One of the most difficult in properly useable con- explained. &
Residents who respondHarold Guenther, chaired to The Plymouth Mail's tasks facing the Commis- dition.
The
$50,000
figure
could,
man of the Municipal
questionnaire of last week sioners if they choose to
threw no decisive light on retain the present City however, be almost defin- Building Authority, which
how the general public Hall will be the problem ed as a "guesslimate" at is in charge of the new

ing over the issue, public

project in Canton Township is moving rapidly
week, bringing with it
furthersuggestion of Can-

In fact, response to The
Mail' s coupon question on

of u
since no en·ing funds
with Ims moment,
for
Ply.

No definite conclusions

City Hall project, last
week was empowered to

to the Senior High build-

inch trunk line at Lilley
and Ford Rds., the Canton

ing.

project will cost $302,000.
Although the new water

The session on whether

contact the federal gov-

to save or demolish old

ernment' s Housing a n d

o m e Finance Agency

City Hall will be woven

lines will pick up only an
estimated 100 customers ini-

gional office in Chicago.

into an agenda that

tially. the expanded system

4kt

includes a public hearing

eventually will serve a far

on the City's 1963-64 bud-

greater number of users

The purpose was

to learn if the City's fed-

throughout the north-

get. The budget hearing

eral grant for $255,500 for

east quarter of the Township.
Canton officials figure the

is scheduled to start at

the new City Hall would in
any way be affected it the
City chose to retain the

A JOINT PROCLAMATION, designating the week of April 21 as
"Plymouth Symphony Week," was igned by Township Supervisor
Roy Lindsay and City Mayor Richard Wernette labt week. Purpohe of
the proc.lamation is to lend further impetus to the Symphony Society's
current membership drive. Pointing out the proclamation (above) are
Mrs. Dean Manley, of the Symphony Society, and Lindsay and
Wernette. Mrs. Manley is chairman of the family membership drive,
which has as its goal $3,250 in family subscriptions. Family membership start at $7.50. The Symphony's annual budget is approximately $10,000,

project will be completed
within 60 days.
Completion will also lend
itself significantly to the residential growth of the area,
Canton administrators al-

ready have received a num-

ber of requests for additional
lateral extensions which ulti-

mately will serve further proposed residential developments.

7:30 p.m.
Several other matters of

trunk line lS alrildy cominch' feeder main, the Detroit

line reaches out Cherry Hill

ship and into Canton. It con- )ver Use of Electric Heat

Rd., through Nankin Town-

tinues to Lilley Rd. and then

There,• at the Lilley and A

Ford intersection, Canton is a s
installing the intricate below-

law suit has thrown

The legal impasse arose and a Circuit Court hearing

:range road-block in last week when a restrain- beganTrustees
MondayJane
morning.
Moehle (of

ground metering mechanism. fron t of Schoolcraft Col- ing order. requested by a

Plymouth), Paul Mutnick and

Described as a metering lege authorities this week Livonia man. was issued by Charles Kirkpatrick were on

"pit," the mechanism will just

measure the exact number of ver

as they were on the Circuit
Judge
Neal ' Fitzger- the stand Monday and chairald.
It prevented the trus- man Harold Fischer was

e of opening bids to- ties from opening bids on the Icheduled to take the sland
Nalions
of Detroit water that determine
-the generat general Contracting work last todav (Wednesday ). He, too,
Canton consumes.
The current expansion pro- cont ractor for the com- Wednesday night. April 17. is from Plymouth.
college.
The restraining order was Judge Fitzgerald, foll•,wing

ject being financed by Canton mun ity

funds - in addition to the To day, the seven-mem- issued at t* request of Rob- the presentation today of the
metering pit - includes a

water line along Ford Rd. ber

from the Township's eastern- tees
most boundary (Hannan Rd.) of a
to Canton Center. Most of it
is 16 inches in diameter.
The line continues north

ert Turmali. 14606 Garden, defense, is expected to rule

board of college trus- Livonia, uN said he objected whether the plans to use
awaits the outcome to the trus*s' plpn to equip electrical heating are perCircuit Court hearing the college b-ttlk electrical rhissable.
could prevent them

that
fron i

(Continued on page 4)

heat. 47 ··It could drag out quite

utilizing electrical . Schoolcraft College attor- awhil e," observed Cullege

Ines failed in an attempt President Eric· Bradner late

in the yet-to-be-built Thursday to obtain release last week in referring
co 11€ :ge buildings.

along Canton Center to Joy heat

The original grant re-

missioners, but none will

quest filed by the City in-

compare in interest - and

cluded mention of the fact

Fitzgerald.

At Evans

Show Big Gain

Contacted by The Mail,
Turmala said he had talked
with people in the heating
in his
and that.
industry
opinion. the use of electrical
heat would result in, "an excessive cogt.

..

the new one.

r

Guenther, contacted by

The Mail Tuesday evening, said he had made

The Plymouth Mails Wina-Bike contest ends this

Saturday, April 27, so come
on in and claim your new
bicycle lif you've sold 25

new subscriptions) or ColleCt
your cash... well give you
$1 for each subscription
sold.

The

several efforts to reach

HHFA regional director

a better than 900 per cent

jami

$75,000. In 1962 for the operations which now no

Institute.

He said the

lau

3 period. revenue was longer burden our profit po- suit was brought by him,

belol 4' $25 million.

tential, an improved demand

.
increase in net earnings Th e increase in net earn_ for certain of our products,alone.
. ·Its my belief," Turmala

during the first quarter of ings, the company said, was and more efficient opera1963 compared to the due "primarily to the elimi- tions.

scriptions must
bv that time.

So, come on. finish up your
selling and wel] see you
Sati:rda:Cat the· lat€€t.

roles in the rnystery,

however.

The company reported

Free Maps

recently to its shareholders that net earnings end-1

Swm Jiistice is Finish
Of 100-,mph
awaiting him Tuesday in
municipal court here after

Cair Chase

reckless driving,

In addition, M unicipal

Court Judge Harry Deyo

six months and tirdered hin,
Monday night.
to surrender his license for
George E. Lomas, Jr.,
whose driver's license indi- the Maine period.

Junior High INVest Youngsters
Hold Spring Cc oncert Monday
William Grimmer, will sing
"The Children's Prayer"
from Hansel und Grete!,

by

adults only at the of-

The evilege's board of trus- torium.

The company's report to tees. before i»Uing a call for
shareholders continued:

al the Junior High West au(it-

It will begin at 7.45 p.in.

general contracting bids some and the public is invited t o

During the first quarter fic, 's of The Plymouth
of 1962, the firm encoun-' Ma it. 'Thr company is Increasing time ago, had approved the attend,
tered net earnings of only 1 'he

Mail this week re-

Taylor and Martin.

I be

the state highway

Total revenue to Evans del ia
during the first quarter fell

rtment.

her feelings on the respon-

ported by local tax revenue.

she got from her Classified

Meanwhile, on the City's

Ad which appeared in last
wook'; Plymouth Mail.

new budget, which also
will be considered bk. the

"1 had iust oodles of calls

public Monday night,

Main St.

advertised w.. sold by 4:30

there has been no change

on Thunday, the day afli,

made in the current tax

Ihe p.per w.. published,"

rate. It rernains at 14.65

He was speeding east on

she said.

mills, same as it has been

ney Cantion took up the chase.
At times, Uie two canas were

FOR SALE-Stove - $19 - f•frig"-

traveling at· speeds in excess

couch ind chair . $25 + 2 blond

alor · $20 -

baby ;cales · $2

275 N. Harvey or 4311 Gl 3.0000.

You. too. can be "tickled"

with -ults received from
Plymouth

The Lonins car ent·crned
41800 Ann

Ai·br,t·

Tr. and

sheared off u telephone pole
before coming to a halt.
Iii hi·twren, officers Guld-

ner and Cannon repol·lcd that
stop signs ;ind two red lights.

year.

This amounts to a local

walnui coffee table · $5. See at

Ann Arbor Tr., where finally
the chase came to Lin end.

during the 1962-63 fiscal

end table; and coffee table t $10

LomaN was pursued east -on

Mail

Classified

Ads. Whother you're renting,

buying, selling, seeking employment, or looking for
help, get results through The

tax of $14.65 on each $1,000
of assessed valuation.

Wernette to Trad*

With Monroe Malr
City of Plymouth
Mayor Richard Wernette is scheduled to ex-

Plymouth Mail Classified Ad
pages. It'i ®•sy, iust -

PHONE GL 3-5500

change places with the

WE'LL DO THE REST

mayor of Monroe during
the annual Mayorh' Exchange Day on Monday,

Lomas uns accompanied

The seventh grade chorus. by three other youthi none
directed by Fred Nelson, will of whom were from Pl>·111-

BUILD NEW HOME
FOR DUNBAR DAVIS

May 20.
The exchange among
Michigan mayors is a

on Ann Arbor Tr. at McKinter

Week celebration, May

present five nunihers. ranging outh, police said. When their
from -'Ramblin' Rose" to the car slamined into the utility
Excavation work is underits penetration of all of its use of electrical heating. A
A varied program of music
polr und was halted. the four way in preparallun for the
I markets. both an the build. college spokesman said that win be headed by selections -Swiss Hiking Song."
The fifth and sixth grade fled on foot across nearby construction of a large homp

a limited supply a{ I ing materials division and other types of heating sys- dplayed by the Junior High
$76,000, or five cents per ge wed
new maps, as issuea
share.

was the expression used by
Mrs. James Snipes, of 275
N. Harvey St., to d,cribe

on my ad and everything I

Featuring the sixth lind 1 The Glee Club, directed by off the pavement in front (it'

plywood. hardboard and re- hot water system using stand- choral group, Junior High
lated building matierials, and ard 'fossil' fuels."
'West's spring concert will be '·Scarlet Ribbon" folk song,
ment for railroad freight cars.

City Clerk Joseph Near

Monday explained that
any expenses involved in
repairing and renovatinit
the present City Hall must
be borne out of the general fund, which is sup-

Ann Arbor Rd. and South

having ird Plymouth fined the young motorist $!00, Ann Al·bor Rd., and 1.1. Witpolice on a 100-mph chase phiced him on probation for lium Guldner and officer Rod-

producer and distributor of one-third times more than· a fifth and sirth grade special

discuss the matter personally with Harris.

TICKLED

A 22-vear-old Livonia sentenced to 35 days in De- tai)out 10 p.in. Monday as he
troit House of Correction for ran through a red light at

trical heat would cost from seventh grade Glee Club, the

damage-prevention equip- oil or ccial.)

If necessary, Guenther

will journey to Chicago to

at the Melody House.

, is the leading producer of ( Fossil fuels are either gas. presented Monday. April 29. and "Come to the Fair," b y the motot'ist ran at least three
ree copies of the new.

ing March 31 amounted toi F
ised Michigan highway
$718,163, or 49 cents per AS D may be obtained ndw

will try again shortly.

Advance tick( 3ts are available now

...

Evans Products is a major three and one-half 'to five And seventh grade chorus and a

same period in 1962.

share.

said. "that the USe' 'of elee-

had been unsuccessful. He

Plymouth
Mail
office
and Mrs. Effie I
1 Kuisel all point to one
chant, Bob Wall,
RUS! i Wallace
s
effort
to
designate
the
! ·eal killer in the play,
another in a humorou
be turned m
which is adapted fronn a book by Agatha Chris tie. Actually, Wall is
above suspicion since he's the director. The otl ier three have leading

of 100 miles per hour. tile two
He described himself as a rated that he lives at 37541
Lomas cau.ght the attention polic,·men irijorted later·.
public relations counsellor' for
Grantland in Livonia, was of two Plymouth policrinen
After circling Pi>·mouth and
severA] firms. including the
Evans Products Co., of shor 2 of $300 million by less nation of substantial loss Michigan Health and Safety
co ming back into town,

Plymouth, has announced than

Phil Harris, but up to then

a Plymouth Thea tter Guild whodunnit
thriller opening next Thursday night at the Se iiior High auditorium,
has even the cast iner nbers wondering who the Ikiller is. Dennis Mer"THE MOUSE'RAP,"

will be open until 4:30 p.111.
this Saturday, and all sub-

from the restraining order to the hearing befc>re Judge man found swift justice

First Qucirter Earnings

be razed to make way for

Hey, Kids!

ollege Hits Legal Snag

travels north to Ford Rd.

be taken up by the Com-

that the old building would

City of Detroi t's major
plete. M
Carrying water ih a huge 24-

old structure.

regular business will also

4 the transportation equipment tems were considered. but West band and orchestra choral group win sing a sicand industrial division.*'

ruled out.

(Continued on page 4) '

Turn-of-the-Century

(Continued on page 3)

under the direction of

Laurence Livingston.

Connor

tion of Ngro spirituals and
patrottic songs.

Building

fields.

Police swiftly rounded for Plymouth attorney

part of the Michigan

Dunbar Davis.

(Continued on page 4)

19-25.

Face-Lifting

Awaits

The 65-year-old Connor

Building, at the corner of
Main St. and Penniman

Ave., will undergo a

major .face-lifting within
the next few months, it
was revealed this week.

A

Announcement of plans
to qolonialize the building,

4

which houses Fisherts

Shoes, Cassady's and Austin Vacuum Cleaner, was

made by James Houk,

principle owner of

FISHER'S

Fishers.
The two-story brick strueture. a tur n-of-the-century

landmark, was recently pur4

L

chased by Mrs. James Houk
from Max Moon, whose
Michael
Confather-in-law,

4

1 Li

nor, constructed the building

0,

in 1898.

Thc building has been leased
to Fisher's Shoes, Inc., whiL h
.

in turn uvil handle the re-

E

modeling and •ub-leasing.

ments," said Houk, "will lend t
further beauty to the Downtown Plymouth business dis-

TNE CONNOR Building looked like this about 1080. Caslady's did not occupy building until 1333.

--f-#*-I. ...

··The atehitectural improve- F

(Continued on page 3)

3

AFTER remodeling ends sometime this summer, Connor Building will take on colonial look

Lj
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Will You Be There ?

Women's League Annual Luncheon
Includes Notice of Pops Concert

Central America at their April 25 meeting, at Junior High

:

East, beginning at 7:45 p.ni.

Lutheran Ladies will hold their monthly bake sale at
Dunnings this Fi iday, April 26, starting at 9:30 a.m.

Really Trying" will be th•

MEMBERS of the Wo-

More than 50 Plymouth

They reviewed their cur-

men's League of The Ply-

women. whose efforts are

rent projects. including a

attraction.

mcuth Symphony Society

devoted to a number of pro-

sal, of tickets for a night

gathered tor their annual

jects that serve to raise

at the Fisher Theater in

luncheon Monday noon al

funds /0 •ipport the hee
Symphony concerts. were in

Detroit where the stage

OTHER PROJECTS. such
as the forth-coming annual
Pops Concert. were also

production "How to Suc-

attendance.

ceed in Business Without

discussed. A new harpsi-

the First Methodist Church

American Assn. of Universitv Women will hear a

panel discussion on the International Relations Report on

Fathers and sons of Gallimore School will eat pancakes
and sausages, at a supper especially for them to be held
at the school in the multi-purpose room, from 6-7:30, on
Monday, April 29.

choed. a gill from the Women) League to the Sym-

phony Society. was played.
I00.

Al left. Miss Carol Teti.
a senior in the U-M school

OES will hold its spring luncheon on Tuesday, April
30, at the Masonic Temple. Business Inreting will begin

I

Wome n's

:it 11 a.m. and luncheon will br served at 12:15 p.m.
ricket reservations may be obtained by calling Elizabeth

League chairman Mrs. Rob-

Holmes at GL 3-0376 (evening>,) or Dorothy Bailey at

of music. plays the new

A

harpsichord.

UL 3-1331.

ert Jenkins is seated beside

..

her. Standing are Mrs.
Roger Zerby and Mrs. Marvin Sackets. two new mem-

A. C. Michael, assistant chief engineer of the Detroit

bers of the Won,en's League

Water Board will be guest speaker at an open meeting

board of directors.

of the Greater Northville Republican Club, to be held
Thursday, May 2, at the Northville American Legion liall,

BELOW AT lift. three of
members

the

chat

starting at 8 p.in.

after

enjoying a delicious lunchion meal. From len. Mrs.

Froderick Foust. Mrs. John

Murphy and Mrs. John DeMotto

Mrs. Foust is a

member of the Symphony
Board and Mrs. Murphy is
a member of the Women's

Y ::t:It-

#,

..

..2..

League Board of Directors.

1

--

0

Mrs.

Robert

Webber
'

t.:

1,•21

and

reservations

PLYMOUTH OPTIMIST Club's annual bicycle rodeo Saturday
morning will feature a bicycle as the grand prize. Rodeo chairman

for

John Klose, accompanied by his four children, was in Western Auto
earlier this week admiring the top award. Klose and his youngsters

the forth-com:ng Pops Con-

1 mANDEL

..4.

(be-

low) is chairman of tic-

c•rt which will be presented at the Senior High gym
al 8:30 p.m. on Saturday.

4

are shown with Alvin "Rip" Collins, owner of Western Auto. Collins
donated the bicycle. The children, from left, are Gary, 9, Tom, 5,
Laurie, 4, and Sandy, 6. The bicycle rodeo Saturday begins at 10
a.m. and is open to youngsters up to sixth graders. The event coincides with National Bicycle Safety Week.

May 18.

SHE IS shown pointing
out a few of the posters
thal have been made by

Women's League members
recently and which will be

used to promote the Pop¥
Concert.

Mrs. Webber said that

tickets to the Pops Concert
will be Sl.50 per person and
may be obtained at Melody
House. She asked thal tick•* reservations be made in

person. not by hiepnone.

30th Anniversary

Patrol Boy To Attend Washington Rally

34

A 12-y ea r-old Plymouth 41243 Greenbriar Lane and a out the nation to march
safety patrol boy has been student at St. Peter's Lu- 25,000-strong down Constituselected to join 130 fellow theran School here.

safety patrollers from across

tion Ave.

Steven will make the four-

The Michigan group wgll

Michigan to represent the day all-expense-paid trip to return to Detroit M:iy 12,

state during the 27th annual th€, nation's capital as a guest Auto Club safety consultant:

.

AAA Safely Patrol rally in of the Auto Club of Michigan. inul two registered nurses
Washington, D.C., May 9-12.

901

The 130 Michigan safety will al:€0 make the trip a:

He is Steven Carlovsky, of patrollers will leave by char- (·11:il)(·rones.

WATCH THIS SPACE EACH WEEK

... tered bus on Thursday :ifter·.. -- -noon, May 9, from the Vet-

Safety Patrol
Youngsters

To See Tigers
Some 275 Plymouth safety

REVLON'S 4

Detroit. The following dav

the group will tour such

lington Memorial Amphithea.

$2.35 Size $

ter, the Lincoln Memorial and

Now Only

others.

$1.50 Size

The youngsters will also

the Kiwanis Club, will be off

Final event of the journey

to the ball game Thursday to will come Saturday morning.
see the Detroit Tigers in ac- May 11, when the Michigan
tion at Tiger Stadium.

el...1

The youngsters will begin

their day's adventure ut the

Month of May

LIVING CURL

famous historical sites :is tile

Washington Monument, Ar-

Now Only

patrol youngsters, guests of visit the White House.

i!*i# .l

DURING THE

SPECIAL!

etan's Memorial building in

1.75

1.25

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES S/NCE 1933

DODGE DRUG CO.

delegation joins with safety

patrol groups from throtiqh-

Hotel Mavflower where man- - .

"On The Corner" - Main and Penniman

318 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

1

ager Ralph Lorenz has marie
arrangements for the chil-

4

1

dren to have a free noon-time

I

meal.

At 11:30 a.m., the youngsters - accompanied by
about 25 adults - will board

five buses for the trip tc

Detroit. Ken Fisher, director <

of public safety, handled the

.

ticket arrangements,

11

F

Mrs. Vern D. Steele flew
down to Dallas, Texas where

News Briefs

Mrs. Lila Humphries and

Mi#s Neva Lovewell had been
vadationing for a few weeks.

It's BABY WEEK!

Mrs. Humphries remained for

9-he following members of John. have returned to their a longer visit but Miss Love-

-' A. enning's

116· Birthday club have been ome on Simpson St. follow- well and Mrs. Steele returned

UL L/U

lixited to the home of Mrs, ing a ten-(lay stay at their home on Tuesday of last

AN-·rle Rorabacher on Rocker cottage near Manistee. Her week.
St today, Wednesday, for alparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wit- ...
put-luck dinner: Miss Edna liam Krull of Hobart, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
.Wlen and Mrs. Clara Todd of and Mr. Probeck's brother, McCowan of Ann St. were

Mother s... look

Heircra h

Edward Reyer of Dearborn.

ard, Mrs. August Hauk. Mrs. ...

by Beacon

...

On Monday evening the

I)lirie, Miss Anna Hay, Mrs.

1.,9 1 CRIB BLANKETS

The Plymouth friends of Allen Extension Club met
Maldred Jewell, Mrs. Nina Karl Grant Miller of Wayne with Mrs. Ralph Cole in her

IMunk, Mrs. Ruth Stecker and regret that he had the mis- homeon Ann Arbor Trail

in Pinlk,

Mrs. William Montieth of this fortune to fall while in St. west with ten members prescay.
Petersburg. Fla., and wish ent. Mrs. Lloyd Busha was
.... him a speedy recovery.
in charge of the lesson on

Blue, Yellow

home Sunday afternoon from parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Se. "The Mous/rap", May 2,3,4

Si ze 36 x50

Formaid - in the length that's e,

$795

a- week's vacation in Wash- Blaine Lytle on Dewey St. by

irg:ron, D.C., Williamsburg, flying home for the Easter aud Jamestown, Va. They week-ehd returning to Buffalo
:i Aso visited friends for two on Sunday evening.

PROTECT

...

Special
Thun. - Fri. - Sal.

blek and two sons, Bob and OVERWEIGHT YOUR EYES! I
JUST

FOR YOU

6 CUSTOM [ i. gum O.INEX &. . n ,**t PLYMOUTH
E TAILORED
liking of lo.call,d reducing c-

The secret's in Escapade's construe
tion: alternating panels of fine cotto
and duPont LYCRA® that make

Be sure you're fitted to the rigktt

-

..In

0

your

your de•ir• 4 Good. You, '
SUITS
1Dr. M A. Meyers, Optometris
C....0.

-ight mus' com dow. blcall I

your

.

-

AT-

own

1

doc-

-411

IIi

YOU.

v./n

.

rid of •ic- f / Ind live loal=.
OORINEX costs $300 Ind i. .•Id on I

mt#/A
ais GUARANTEE: H - .ti.fid fu 00.-Ii/" My--lk I
1
-k - -- ."' 3 CORSETIERES
ODRINEX 1. oold wia Ihis guer-1- Plm- al 348450

,

URL CAPUNI,
lusrom ao™ls IN "" 1

by:

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

I

r. 1 A

APPAREL FOI WOMEN AND CHILDREA

All IEY- IDA 1 1: DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS 'TO SERVE YOU
A- A....

.. ....=-- --- ---- C.-------'......„--1

AT DUNNING'S

eny re/,ion iu -urn 0,0 Deck/,0
M Your drugg,P ard gm - full

STORES

P---

a....1.1...d...k 84% -•04 .%.AB. 4,-0.....

with Dresses, Suits, Blankets and Accessories

-d

0

E from 79m

./*

2 IEYE CLINIC
'......
-----you - u you
-gh
450 Foril
Ave.- G- 1 ALL PROPERLY FITTED ,
*0-*

42 44

A B C and D C.pi

meels, „,11 -1 Ihe 4 00®18 you liki,

I

40

from :5.00

CHRISTENING
OUTFITS
-•Howed
WI- You
I

for .tar. ponion. b.clu- 00.1

S8

B

I

1 See Our Display of Infants'

but you simply don'I hove * ur

36

A****

length for your figure. Most style

dies, crackers or cook-, 0. che-

Ind
...dv
take ODINEA you *,ill
In,ov Vour

32 34

for superb support, greater comforl

when you think of longlines
think Eacapadek by FORMAID

.W-TA.

uous exercil*, laxatives, mels,ge or
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of educational

with this court case,- Fischer

wife,

his

St..

Members

tls and son, Bernard return- are urged to bring their pared Sunday evening from a cel post packages; and White
ten-dey vacation at Fort Elephants for the Spring
Walton, Fla. near Pensacola. Fling set for May 18.

Michael

daughter, Hazel.

their home on Auburn St. Archer arrived from Tacoma, William St.. has returned

"We m ade our decision

_heert Jewelry ar,d Watch Servicing

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

facilities for the children of

Diamonds 0 Gifts

and

ing was not disclosed. The the ori*nal building, one in Lane,
of Auburn
James, Jr., who is a student

transaction originally includ- 1902 and the second in 1922.
ed the sale of a building that It has . remained essentially

Huber is a 1959 graduate of vacationing in Florida,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Springer returned Sunday to

with this in mind and based

,I

Houk

prises from his aging father.
They have two children, Jane
Twoadditions were made to

Purchase price of the build-

Phoenix, Ariz.

... wife, of San Paulo, Brazil.

"There is a particularly sig-

Ner

in Salma, Ala., where their

Capt. and Mrs. William F.

on the considered advice of

WILLOUGHBY'S

Elowene, live at 346 Irvin.

From

2.95

LOPER

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ander-

provide as much as possible all returned together.

JEWELERS

904 W.* A.. A.bo, Trail, 1 Ply-O.8

said.

r , son-in-law and daughter, dergraduates in the School of National Bank of Detroit.

the college district.

Fine W•kbes 0

brown Shoe outlet.

town Plymouth area, Houk ship of the Connor enter-

Recent visitors at the horne Meyerholt and daughter, Michigan, to receive outstand. 1933 and Fisher's Shoes, then
electrical heating system."
son
and
son.
Robert
spent
the
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCon. Carla, have been residing ing achievement awards at owned by Blake Fisher, arFischer said that there will
the College of Engineering's rived on the scene a few
be asavingsof approxi- . week-end at Sand Point at the nell, o f 446 Starkweather, while he has been stationed
honor convocation held a t years later.
pinirner
home
of
Mr.
and
were
her
brothers
Ray
in
the
Air
Force.
They
will
mately $180,000 over the cost
Max Moon, who now lives in
Rackham Hall last WednesI of installing a hot water Mrs. Russell Powell of this L. Cobleigh, of Paramus. N. soon be transferred to the,
Ypsilanti and presently is
day.
J.,
and
Earl
Cobleigh,
and
his
Luke
Air
Force
base
near
city.
I heating system. "This will re-

dMO\)6

-4 1 1REITNERS

ed national recognition as a

which dominates the Down- Connor had assumed leader-

Pine and son, George returnHal Huber, son of Mr. and was operated by the father of
ed Saturday from a vacation Mrs. Michael Huber, of 9429 Arnold Freydl, who has unce,

News Briefs

control that is inherent in an

...

1

believed to be two of the three men standing at the right in the photo.

nor would we have to install

underground tunnels to

--

Chauncey Rauch. Michael Connor and his father, W. T. Connor, are

"The reasoning is clear,'t,
Fischer said. "We would not :
have to build an extensive

See "The Mousefrap", May 2,3,4

Jean Lombard, John Ward, Marshal Gleason and Bob Mimmack, it is

less the court rules other-

PLY-OU'IN

l she Lor.,s

same location as that of the present Connor Building. It was a general
store and lumber company in the days when Plymouth was a sleepy
agricultural town. This photo, perhaps taken in the 1880's, give graphic
evidence of an era long past in Plymouth's history. The men and boys
around the porch are not fully identified. The four men at the left are

that

04.00 PE" VIA" IN
...00 EL.WHI'l

a two-story wooden frame structure and faced Main St. in alniost the

Fischer said.

Following the welcoming

MICHIGAN'S

ORIGINAL Con-nor Building, built by W. T. Connor in 1858, was

outside consultant firm s,"

gram.

STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH- (
IGAN

evidence of the colonial therne red bridk building. Michael

presently being developed in the advice of the architect,

THE

Fisher's Shoes is an au-

was torn dokn·the year of the

The structure will be paint- Spanish-American War to thortzed Brown Shol' Co. franed a soft grey to give further make way for the present chised dealer and has receiv.

I>-9

ence was to present projects by the trustees after obtaining

POIMS 387*) TOI

AT

white-painted paneling.

"The decision (to employ

The purpose of the confer- electrical heating) was made

liuiicil PTIONI.
CHANGES OF ADDIEII.

have

Horses were the mode of worked a number of years at

building.

Fischer, chairman of the

Michigan registered for the comment. 1

event.
ADOIES0 ALL WAIL

Both

Penniman Ave. side of the more than a half-century away. part interest.

(Continued from page 1)

Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and contacted by The Mail for

.

vin Cranford, assistant store

The automobile was still manager, also obtained a

windows will be added to the

Representatives from board of trustees, was also

8-9).

of Michael Connor. It was a here. became a partner in

A heavy masonry railing general store and lumber Fisher's Shoes in 1941 and

one of a hundred hospital

several insurance under·
courses.
writing
training

nor Building. The twb-story tinuous service. It was by
brick structure was preceded Yar the oldest hardware store

many Victorian architectural faced Main St., was built in mayor pro-tem and an active
aspect, that link the build- 1858 by W. T. Connor, father leader in many civic affairs

Executive of Plymouth State have to be acquired through
Home & Training School for identical condemnation prothe mentally i elarded, was ceedings.

Plan Insurance compani•g.

site of the present-day Con- business firms in line of con-

Exterior changes will in- by aThat
wooden
frame building. here.·
Houk, City of Plymouth's
building, which also

- fourth parc61, not involved in

agent in the Plymouth-Liv-

Much of Plymout h's mid-1940's, was among the

clude the elimination of the

Hospital AAeetlnC Near ¥qpday said that a

graduate of Plymouth High.
has been narned general

The Connor Hardware cornpany, until it closed in the

Houk said that
lifting job.
earliest history is tied to the oldest of Plymouth's retail
the general construction con-

to see for themselves the| Among the witnesses will

CARL HOSIER.

lalso be revitalized, including erine Clendening. of Birming-

Architect for the nrnieet IR I the structure that. houses ham.

the Plymouth Urban Renewal j Draugelis is representing the

area.

I inga on Penniman Ave. will of Plymouth, and Man' Kath-

onial theme."

Edward

Attorney

Other heirs include the sis-

buildings are expected to be

(Continued from page 1)

Connor's

She died

FIRESTONE
1094 SOUTH MAIN

PHONE GL 3-3900

Open Fri. Till 8 P.M.

Moon has
some time ago.
administered the Connor es-tate for many years.

TO PICK-UP TRASH

IN ALLEYS AGAIN

Beginning April 29, the DPW ...................

crews will pick-up rubbish .

and garbage at the regular I

alley pick-up location, instead

LOOKI Mothers...
VITH THIS COUPON YOU I
the past

of from the curb-line as has

,

been

required

over

;AVE ONE DOLLAR ON A
conditions of the alleys. .
four weeks due to the muddy

1

.

$100

SHOES

CANT GET IT?

TRY US FOR

11 OFF

i

SPECIAL
24

.

BOYS' DRESS I

WANT IT!

DAYS ONLYI

Price

ORDERS!

1 KADE'S

HR.

.

SERVICE

(ON MOST ITEMS) 1 .
DODGE DRUG CO. .
318 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

PLYMOUTH'S FAMILY BUDGET STORE

I 868 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth I

.........................3

MI sion made by any publically- mouth for two years, he mar-

I elected body is up for ques-

ried Myrtle Johnson i n Ayl-

/.A

©*r Jj rssistR' Eotf 1,11:VV LAREER 1 N BEAUTY
U AT
AWAITS YOU
his-hoine on Dewey St. death by- his wife sevc
biltion by the court."

C

.

men Ont., on Sept. 22, 1909. ....

Al

He is survived by one

. . on Five Mile Rd. retilrnerl tn enn

BY HOME FROM HOSPITAL

C. Blaine Lytle, who under- heI Shanahan, of Toronto. and
went a minor operation last Mrs. Jennie Paupard. of Belle

GARDEN CITY'S

week in the St. Mary hospital River, Ont., and four grandwe u,ng nrpreded i n

AVJF

BEAUTY SCHOOL ..

:n years

Tuesday.

ago.

11 / 1

MADE IN AMERICA

In Only 39 Weeks You
Too Can Be Ready To

LAND *,

Enter The Fascinating

COLLEGE Y

$499
BLACK OR WHITE

lEs

BEAUTE

Beauty Profession!

.

4:Fl

31308 FORD ROAD /1 1

-HIS CUTE NEW
Think what that means to you in terms of -

IANVAS SHOE --- WILL SAY

opportunity to earn real money - and to

NICE THINGS ABOUT YOU!

operate a really profitable business of your
KILL OR CURE 7

0 own. You can look forward to achieving out-

Try it for "sighs" and whistles galore. A captivating

Some folks used to eat tobacco for medicinal pur·

new shoe that gets those second glances... and

: poses. They thought the ingredients of tobacco would

£ -NTILATED CANVAS UPPER. GROUND-GRIPPING

15 heavenly comfortable and light in weight.

thankl to medical rescarch. We've learned, too, that
It's best to ask your physician's advice before taking

f on for a steady income. At our Free Place-

"Shoes /or the Entire Family"
Gl 3-3373

322 S. Main

operators than we graduate students.

you're ill, let your doctor do the diagnosing and

SPECIAL RATES

us for preecription service.

R50«IR U
x. E AUE TEUSTED J Vt• .

.

OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

J 714E

EA. H V,CNTU BY ¥-3 C '-It ..' .'NE

EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M.
.4.

..4

4

1

k

t

•

-

-1'

* *:Re

t....

OUR CLINIC OPEN 1

.i

S

FOR THE PUBLIC
9:00 TO 9:00

m J

h r 1.:6, r. 3 213 86?:NU. '1 4 . Nt- ,
·Lt-,· b;,7-r,0,4 TO L. 4
·1

i

ment Bureau more calls are received for new

any medicines. Be wise in matters of health. When

prescribing. Then, if he orden medication, come to

WILLOUGHBY'S

GA 7.2250 4

a pleasant work that you can absolutely rely

• kill any poison in the system. We know better now- -

CREPE RIB SOLE. Stop in today for yours!

USE YOUR PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHARGE PLAN

standing success in your own community in

GARDEN CITY -

NO FINANCE

K

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY '. -

GRADUATE COURSE
AVAILABLE

with our Ad•ertisers - - They Hel, Make Your Hometown Paper Possible
a

-1

THE PLYMOUTH MAII
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Widnedly, A,»il 24,1963

the vehick, the local

amidst murder, mayhem

. By George Spelvin

is the Guild's 45th stage

Agatha Christie's "The nis Merchant, Russ
r'Mousetrap" moves into Wallace and Effie Kuisel

t

meter as it

The fire spread throughout downtown Detroit, effective
the basement.

Plymouth firemen, called to

Warren and Ford.

The entire current expansion program is described as

FIRST

the "north project," denoting

the fact that further water
expansion is slated elsewhere

house of the August Moon,"

in the Township.

CHOICE

See "The Mou-rip", May 2,3,4

those past favorites, all of
wbich received wide acclaim

1

SPECIAU

from Plymouthites who follow

.t.

Callimore School's Father the activities of Whe local

b,; Son, Pancake Supper will Theater Guild.
Advance tickets are avail-

EUROPE LOOK OUT! Five Plymouth fam-

able now at Melody House

room from 6-7: 30 p.m. and regular admission tickets

ilies left Metropolitan airport last Tuesday eve-

All boys presently atlnd- may be purchased at the door

ning for a flying 12-day holiday on.the continent
of Europe. Participating in the exciting Volkswagon planned tour are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Beyer, Dr. and Mrs. William Covington, Mr. and

ihg Gallimore and boys ho on any of the three nights

brmerly attended the school of the play. The play beand their fathers are invited *ins .2 8:15 p.m. each of the
to attend, according to sup- three nights.

Aer chairman John Schroeder. .df .8 -whodunnit" depends Mrs. Gordon Moe, Mr. and Mrs. Frank INdinEntertainment high-solelyon the creation of

sky and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick. The group
will disembark at Brussels, Belgium, and will

ht will be a magic exhibit heavy guspense, "Mouselocal magician Roy Rew, trap" fills the bill right from

scatter to the far ends of Europe, each going ..
their separate ways in their own Volkswagons L
to meet again 10 days later for the trip homt. Itineraries for the various couples stretch from Austria to Rome to Nice, Switzerland, Holland
and Paris. The party is pictured at the ticket
office of Sabena Air lines which will carry them 'to and from the Continent and returning to Ply-

Home Permanents

When it's Ant choice it's got to belood.

TONI, LILT,

That'§ why Exchange Insurance from the
Auto Club i; the first choice of more

NUTRI TONIC

Michigan drivers. The protection and servo

R.$2.00

ice that Exchange insured Auto Club mem-

Only 4.39

berg receive for their insurance dollar is

unparalleled in Michigan.

DODGE DRUG CO.

Now'o the time to join the more than

318 S. MAIN

half a million of your fellow Michigan

mouth on May 9. - PLYMOUTH, MICH.

motorists who are leading the way with

Ji*inning at 7:45 p.m.

the start. Terrifying situaThere will be no charge for tions begin early in Act I and

Expect to Attract 1,200

ghe pancake and sausage dirt- culmihate with a murder on-

net, however,a donation stage just before first inter-

'late
be entertainment.
passed to help mission.
ay wiU
for the
Detective sergeant Trotter
No advance reservations (portrayed by Merchant- ar-

will be taken.
I

To K*Iwanis Pancake Feast

ups,t jn the face of the de- pected to draw some 1,200 hungry residents, accordtectiv e's accusations that ing to chairman Marvin Terry.

(Continued from page 1)

DRINK - DINE - AND DANCE

SENIOR CITIZENS
GL 3-3782

Club president Arnold Kahrl

brought before Judge Deyo. murder.

was on the ailing list last

week and vice-president John

Th* others were not held.

The guests. Major Metcalf
indicated.
Lomas pleaded guilty Tues- (Wallace), Mrs. Boyle (Mrs

5 MILES WEST OF PLYMOUTH

Imier-Imemramee Exchange

First serving will'be at 7:30 a.m., he said, but

day morning in court here. He Kuisel£ Chris Wren (Paul

was sent to Detroit House of Wheeler), Mr. Paravin- the Kiwanians will be up at the crack of dawn pre-

Cqjrectioo imm•liately.

cini (Charle, Bousequet) and

4n wther' polioe news this Miss, Clsewbll (Patricia Dor-

paring for the onslaught of pancake fanciers.
More than 75 Kiwanians will man the day-long

week, Assistant Police Chief rian), dre suspected of being

Citizens.

Highlighting the get-

together was the observance of April birthdays by many I

members.

cake was prepared for the oc-

4%,•r.s of ta,uing bad checks Minor will possible be mur-

were

The chefs will gather at Terry's Bakery about

in Plymouth sometime ngo. dered if the killer isn't 5: 30 a.in. to begin mixiog the rnountains of ingre-

• Jqhnson returned with located.

ing in Circuit Court next Mon-

I

. publishing.

time.

11...

-..L.

.

I

large

1

G

PHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5-6375

Robert Cain, Manager
Penniman and Main

and the festivities ,

One of our favorite mem- 1

bers, Sum Spicer, who had ,

birthday

[--n
PLYMOUTH DIVISION

indeed.

The-'

I

1.--1

1.-

0..b."**m.--

Shades

The regular pot-luck will be Thursday Nites 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. • Sldays 3 p.m. to I p.m. ,

Evans' Earnings Up

Director Bob Wall has chal-

1

1.1.1.1.1.1.1..11.117

held
this Thursday afternoon. Il l , i l. I l l ll imili l l l l l t lm,
It begins at 12:30 p. m.

derson, who was, originally add anothet victim to his list

™lay. The charge against him lenged anyone to determine
,*11 be for uttering and the killer by intermission

in

ing in some time. .

1DEAMes Anderion. of 12601
Not only does the killer "chow hounds."
Nine Mile, South Lyon. An- strike once, but he is about to

in Florida, will have a near- crashing climax.

A

enjoyable

been ill for a while, was weidients required to make enough pancakes for 1,200 comed back to his first meet- 1

V#Dfehended by FBI agents when the play comes to a

at Amtomehile Clib of Mlehlgam

Now Appearing at RUITIC TAVERN,

cooking, serving and clean-up committees that will casion by the refreshments I
H,itabal,0,, Ohio, Monday to In fact, the sergeant sternly host the event. Final serving will be from 3 to 7 committee

Lyon man held here on eight people at Monkswell

Senior

More than 65 members ........... ...

Loren Johnson traveled to the kilirt

pick up a 25-year-old South warns them that one of the p,m., Terry said.

G£ 3-7210

19

were on hand.

Michigan'§ first choice.

Detroit A.le=.blle

9779 N. TERRITORIAL ·

Gilles capably filled in to

are expected to be surpassed this year, Terry

your choice in car insurance protection

Dancing Thurs., Fri., Sal., Sun.

The event has been widely publicized and pre- head up the April 18 regular· them up. Only Lornas was some connection with the vious records of about 900 patrons for the festival meeting of the
their guest house might have

your nearest Auto Club office and make

£

RUSTIC TAVAERN

BY ETHEL MILLARD

Plymouth Kiwanis Club's annual pancake fes-

Giles (Don Liebau) and tival this Saturday at the Masonic Temple is exMolly ( Roberta Seelhoff) are

Swift Justice

Exchange insurance protection. Stop in at

WITH OUR

rives promptly to unravel

the tangled web of evidence.

I

Monday, April 29.

stalled on Lilley Rd. between

Qallimore School "The Remarkable Mr. Penny.... picker," and "Mr Roberts "
should prove
'lfathefs, Sons to to"Mousetrap"
be the equal to each of

46 held Monday, April 29, in
t h e school's Multi-Purpose

toward

nnoves

Another mile-long stretch
of 8-inch pipe has been in-

"Inherit the Wind," "Tea-

C.I.ranca/eS

basement when suddenly the age. Northville Coachline an.

Plymouth.

dramatic group has produced
such popular attractions as

e-& n - 21 - 1- --

Due to insufficient patron·

film burst into flames, injur- nounces discontinuence of its
5:45 p.m. bus departure from
Rd., reducing to 12-inch dia- ing the pair.

the Senior High auditor• among the eight-member
lid* Thursday, May 2, for cast.
re three-night session of Over the years. the local
.

mouth Township, were watching the home movies in the

(Continued from page 1)

production and stars Den-

T.

Thompson, who lives in Ply. -

Canton Water

dunnit of the first order,

200 chief tribu-

Kirt and taries.

with his family.

"Mousetrap," a who-

thrills and mystery.

of whom were treated by a basement. The home is own-·

when some home movie film 743 Virginia where KiM lives water from

. and .plenty of excitement

¥6iMay 2-4

Amount of

ed burns on the face and leased. _ _
neck last Thursday evening The incident took place at The Arnazon River gets

t.

close its leth season

for everyone.

ed the blaze.

Injured were Lawrence KiM damage was not known The
and Robert Thompson, both fire was contained to the

Two Plyrnouth men suffer- plymouth doctor and re- ed by Mrs. John Jacobs.

Beater Guild brings to a-

Avsterv Set

of thenn.

Movie Film Ignites

, With "Mousetrap" as

.Noultrap"

exploded into flames in front the scene, quickly extinguish-

Two Burned When

.

(Continued from page 1) i sales and earnings can be
expected in view of the pres-

,

Evans recently sold off its ent backlog of orders and the

i bicycle manufacturing opel 3- company's continuing cost re-

.

tions.

Plymouth Townsh ip Minutes

duction programs, the repwt

According to the report, an stated.
The comnany noted that an
expansion program at the
company's Roseburg, Orei:on: unsettled labor situation in

plywood mill is nearing com- Th¢ plywood industry in the

O/FICIAL PROCEEDINGS | any part of the Ikens, fle for th pletion. The company ex- Pacific Northwest involving
A resolution wai passed waivin

4, TOWN*HIP OF PLYMOUTU | ylar 1912 of thi wayne County Con· pects improved results from unresolved demands by labor

1
-rvation Association. Inc. previous- the mill during the second in 1963 could result in work
I ly located in Nankin Township.

BOARD

UBon recommendation of the quarter.

MONTHLY MEETING

water mains of Lake Pointe Sub-

Apan. ,, 1,1,

renort for the three nnonths

diviliqn No. 1 for operation and the report said.

meeting to order at *:00 p.m. Iplrovld 14 resolution that the . 1963

1962

vious meltings of agreement al to physical control

"Warch 11 19(nd March 19. 1-3. of this water and Bewer mystem be Earning,6 per share $
"-- approvid a, read Bills total· approved. subject to the Lake·

income
CompanyNet
filing
a maintenance

.idnted
41,1
Water De,irtment wei p- mlnt
and warrants ordered drawn. and De,formanct bond am required.
Plans for extending the water Common shares

$

$24,971,802
76.274

718.163 $

1,4421,596

/1,1'219

main along Ann Arbor Road from

i

S .05

.49

$29.929,129

lia *.400.32 ler the General Fund 0-te Improvement and Develop- Total revenues

LEGAL NOTICE

A78

Further improvement i n ended March 31:

" Supervisor Lindsay caUed the matntlnance The Board further
Minutes of

BRIDES

However, start-up stoppage during the year.

Evans Products Company
Township Engineer, thi Board ap- costs at this mill adversely
proved the acceptance o! sewer and affected first quarter results, and consolidated subsidiaries

Metlumpha Road to Woodlore Sub- 7lf=

REy:3 42'29 Allisoh Chevrolet Pians
ported by Elizabeth Holmes.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

.

Carried.

DEPARTMENT OF

Water main plans of Woodlore
Subdivt,ion. located in Section 33.
Plymouth Township. was submitted
by Herald Hamill for examination

CONSERVATION

SUPERVISOR OF WELLS

• 70 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

ind ,pproval by

the

him on boap Box Derby
Plymouth youngsters who are interested in entering, or

Township

3

have already entered, the 1963 Soap Box Derby are invited
Board
To properly bring this request to see a film entitled "The Long Happy Race" on May 8
before the Board. it was moved by at the Ernest J. Allison Chevrolet agency, 345 N. Main St.

Notice in hereby given a, remiled by Act No. 11 of the Public

aA/ti of the State of Mlchigaq-1939.
: Al amended, and the regulatloal

Mn. Holmei. supported by Ralph
Gerber, that the plans be approved

Waopted thereunder. that a h•ar-

Cobsiderable dt,cussion was held

ing will be held by the Supervisor

The film, which will be shown at 7:30 p.m.. will depict

many past Soap Box Derby races and will include scenes

of Wells in the cHY of Lansini i, relative to thts development having of last year's finals.
. water brought to its boundary and
Larry Thompson, a salesman at tile Allison dealership,

.ltra¥*p#rATY 9/'UAY?% M1, not ati the way to Beck Road It
., was stated that the developer could
:'4:LE':R M use two 8" mains within the subing will be for the purpoee

41,

will entertain with feats of magic later in the evening, a

spokesman said.

00 divliton and 12" mains on entry

ing evidence and testimony pe r· from Ann Arbor Road with exit
hg to the need of destrabilil ty on Beck Road

of your wedding is important.

The 1963 Soap Box Derby is scheduled for June 18.

- That's the reason you can

nuing a permit to drill f,* Aa·,emindment to the resolution

by Ralph Garber. supported b>

oil or gas u follows:

:--Pe•ke Petroleum Company 13 10 John D. Metwen. to reexamine

1 , ¥illiamson Building. Cleveland 1 4.

whether or not the subdividor will

Ohle to drill the Wayne Counity install 12" mains from Ann Arbor

..i'.Read Commdision No. 1 to I * Road to hie r ma ins and from his
northwest mw

.., Doelld in the

Row]IRIff"Q

mouth Township, Wayne Count
and being 1171 feet from the mou U
and 808 feet from the east Ill „

of the quar-r sectlon. -and

junk yards within the Township and

stated that action is going to h,
1M taka to •*ninate the unsightly

be granted unless the conditions are

2. 1,9 hea-1 will be 'eM . R h. rectifted. No further action was
taken
0.1.4 1 the Ge-,1.81 Ser¥ "
el d C-un 1. Therl b,ing no further businesn.

T. aid upon the motion by C V

Mao. Bdial"g. - W- Mlill 1 Sparks. supported by Dick Lauter

Avemz Laulag. Mkhlgam

i

inipkins, announcements,

Supervi,or Lindsay :poke on the

- - .lot from the Iouth and 430 f e •t cohdnlons that currently exist He
from the last lines of the driM. further st•ted that no lilenses .outd
in, unit

¢1,6 finest in invitations,

DEODORANT

muthwest 01

15}M C Sw t.. *ction .1 towt alme;doludondi;arZn called for

1 1*hip 1 muth. range 0 east. M ':

depend on us to provide

.1" mains, a 12" main out to Beck

,quarter (NWN). moutheast mI Road wu carrled.
(SE:41.

back. th, mlting was adjourned

at 10:10 p. m.
SUPERVISOR OF WEU LS Respictfully submitted.

GERALD E EDDY

Jol• D MeEwen

"Diled: Al-41 11 'm

Lin. ili)

Plymouth Township Clerk

(YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL)

and stationery.

REGULARLY

And you may be sure that

Whether y. have .
less than 400

. for.*e finest in quality

$1.00

only v

TUSBY

\23/ plus
taX

TAKE YOUR PICK!

you pay no more.

-*ODORANT
rUSEr,

Tussy Cream Deodorant. Roll-

e

On or Stick. All cosmetics at

•1-

Even the smallest detail

heart, they give your underarms
a facial. Never offend normal

skin. Never annoy or destroy

delicate fabrics. Shop now and
get half off. Save just as much
al you spend Or get two guard·
ian angels for the price of one!

or thousands-to invest--learn about Mutual Funds

4
y/

n

and-what they may do for you.

.- ANDREW C REID & CO. e

4YFLOWER JIOTEL
..

Glenvt- 3-1 890

1

. : 1."3*non, N.,m. 2

1 pr COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

Phon. or wrn. lodo,

The Plymouth Mail P,inW. Depattment
271 S. MAIN

GL 3-5500

Mimber Philed,hio.- labkno-0 060,0/ Soock Exchange

B uy,-*at...Home -Patronize the M erchants Who Make Tlii; Paper Possible
,

/HONE

PHONE

61 3-

L32
4

WBUY-10 35F -'LIK,ENT M
00--

I· #.&:#Ma 4*/I'll**4/5 1 /4 · - .·

-

"THE MOUSE¥RAP" opens PART-TIME Writer wanted

THREE bedroom home for

for staff of The Plymouth

Jutib 1. Nice neighborhood -

NICE ONE bedroom apartment in new building. Stove
Do you have your ticket yet Mail. Must have reasonable refenences - have one child - and refrigerator - many
on May 2 for a 3 day run.

10 Place Classified Ad

for this suspense smash? clear, concise manner; ex-

PHONE

GL 3-6072 after 5.

AINTING - decorating and Could be ideal opportunity for 1-7713.

;sonably.
)Eall washing.
Done rea- retired person, seeking to
FI 9-2470.
33-34c supplement fixed income. ReHAVE u looked at your cal· ply only by letter to: Man-

CLASSIFIED RATES

Classified Advertising
Deddline: 5 p.m, Tues-

6585.

words. six cents for each
additional word.

bor Roads - GL 3-2383.

Add 20 cents to cash rate.
Add 25 cents for use of
box nufnber.

perpiitted in regular

tlsing. Then only type
are permitted in bold

Road.

in attractive neighborhood.
Garage. $125 per month. Will

Trail. GL 3-2262.

--

Contracts

3-9235 evenings. Grossman.

Educational . . .......

outh. Inquire at 40350 Fergu33c

heat and water furnished.

Situations Wanted .....9

Wanted Miscellaneous ]0
Wanted to Rent or Buy 11

GL 3-2265. , 33c
I HAUS I

TRAINEES -

OPPORTUNITIES

For Rent .. .....,... 12
For Sale Real Estate . 13

32tf

GA 5-3284 .

two men to train in phar-

12 to 20 units. Details confi-

For Sale Autos .......16

dential.

For Sale Pets ....... 17

La maceutical manufacturing.

Call Teeters -

.gan - Lansing, Mich. IV 2-1637

Clas*fied Display Rates:

- evenings 489-4479.

$135 per ¢olumn inch

not -DR h44/ r»ponsible
for erl'•C; 1kpdearin, in

for interview - call Mr.

EDUCATIONAL

pa*es: But. The Mail will

L
make every effort to pre-

vent such errors from oe-

curing.1 If an error ap-

pears in your classified
advertisement, please
notify The Plymouth Mail

classified department, GL
3-5500.

6-4790.

09

WOMANS DAY

Ainuing
every Saturday for ,
six weeks. Men - women and
children are invited. Both ad-

S*OP for sale or rent·with

Instructions are free.

enthusiasm when she keeps

house in a home like this

home at 15153 Northville

brick ranch in Lake Pointe.

32tf erator - heat furnished,Adults and lots of room for parking.

1 16 baths - 49 bath off mas-

apartment, Stove - refrig- Road - 1300 ft, of floor space 3 bedrooms - lots of closets -

FREE - Four year old dog.

, Male. Beagle and Dachshund

driety free to a good home. Is
a#customed to living in dog

WILL KEEP one or two small

new modern building - heat

BABY sitting and ironing in B

EE setting hen - call GL

CA- OF THANKS

finished

I wish to thank

YOUNG
MAN- -lettering
23 - interested
in drawing
- de- RdOM for a girl, 275 Adams
33c

I RESORTS I

previous experience. Present- UNFURNISHED 4 rooms and ATTRACTIVE modern lake

ly with US Army - available

after July 1. Write to: SP5 t

bath. Stove and refrigeraCall after 4 p.m. GL 3-

Must knoW Plyrnoutl Arnold J. Kranz - RA 16 638 690
APO 35, New York.N. Y.

be able to pass a -

all

Physical Examination

our

Apply At

r*any calls, gifts and flowers

455

while I was confined in the

front cottages near Cheboy-

lent fishing. Plymouth GL 3.

upper apartment - private

35-355

7046.

844 Simpson. - - -

LATHE and Mill operator -

PIANO
and refrigerator
mot- water furnished - $75 a month.
ing. Leonard
Millross.
g# 797 Evergreen - GL 3-4169. LOOKJNG?·
3-3629.
N.

Main

week - GA 1-0610.

33c

it.hsns,kss}foorwnthememnnyceki; hnclpga-rttleor carbide.
Full
over time two small children for work-

33(

PLACE?

apartment - on Northville

Rd. - Older couple preferred .

of

$10,900...THE LARGE HOUSE on top of the hill. CLASSIC

floor with full Wed basement - attached garage - big

windows - good insulation 14 baths - 3 bdF[rooms.
Fireplace wall in living
room - built-ins in kitchen.

COLONIAL traditional of PLYMOUTH. Right in the

HOUSE

center of town.

enclosed back porch - basement - carpeting 7-8.8 hpat.

$13,190.. CUSTOM BUILT NEW HOME WITH large kitchen
including snack bar . 3 bedrooms - perfeet bltli '- full

basement - gas heat - Aluminum windows - large fully

RUB A DUB DUB

improved lot. Begin w*th a home that will give you

many years of happinkss and security. ONLY $430
trade...

ing - 3 nice bedrooms .

$15,450 .. "EXCEPTIONALLY GliACIOUS" colonial with

carpeted living and dining

clean lines - excellent floor plan. A real charmet whh

3 large bedrooms - (Owners Rooin 10 x J5) - bath 4*d

rooms - fireplace - finished
room

half with vanity and full, mirror - includes attached

in base-

QUIZ

33c closets - full tile bath and

33tf

needed to move in. Your present home accepted in

. offers a' .12'6" x 27' living

Pilgrim Hills . Warren
and Napier Rds. -4

-

bedrooms hillside

KE 7-4277.

ar.,4

-

a

..4

tl' A m. n , .
-

V......

....

52tf Part or full time.

LJU,1.111[1*·

32 & 33c

Marvin

2 Schmidt - 38619 Plymouth
Road.

11 - · WANTED To RENT oi BUY

tomers in Plymouth Town-

•• HnrTR nurgine care. Male ship and city For anooint-

room

-Pontiac-

with or

CHARLEVOIX LAKE

33p

lot that runs down to the -

fireplace - dining room
Rouge River. Big trees nice picnic area. Low taxes - stainless steel kitchen
with built-ins - 3 bedmake this a bargain package.

Evenings phone GL 3-0927

UNFURNISHED Duplex - 3 U or GL 3-1478
lard,1 ratme - hroh - 11*;1;tv
8=Ap,2 'VI'-IJ - v=%a. %46818'/ -

-St-*'·42
room - stove and refrigerator *VI

BY RETIRED couple -

33tf

3962.

DESIRABLE first floor room @

- non-drinking gentleman - 2
fiv€: carpeted - connecting toilet

32p . GL 3-7093.

33-34c mouth GL 3-7133.
.

-4-4 ---#*S; 9-•1|Eid*

Ralph W. Aldenderfer
Real Estate

33c

A LOT O' LIVING

on 5 acres west of Plymouth. 3 bedrooms - large kitchen - small barn
und flowing well. Ideal for horses.

ASKING ONLY $12.500

for this 3 bedrgom I aluminum sided home.

Nice brick fireplace in the

living room - sepdratd dining room. Full basement - 2 car garage -offers invited.

BRICK CAPE COD

formal dining room, plus eating space in the kitchen - 3 good size bedrooms.
Basement and gas heat makes this a most desirable home in an area of fine

homes. Excellent condition.

In this 1 44 story . brick home. Features a cedar
panelled basement with a complete work area for
Mom and a workshop for Pop. Master bedroom

has its own bath and 911 kinds of storage. Nursery
adjacent. 2 bfhet biarobins plus a full bath. As-

sume present mortgageand save costs. $18,500.
Immediate occupancy.

With 2 full tiied baths - a fireplac; in the family I
room - gas heal .and.an attached 24 car garage, r
$23,500.

i

il

CENTER CUT

49K

x 128' lot. A real buy here! Only $500. down.

In the middle ·price range that you rarely se*. Fully

INCOME

or convert to a single dwelling - 3 apartment frame in good condition.
Clean and bright inside. Close to Church and stores. Make your offer.

3 bedroom frame - separate 12 x 12 dining room - Basement - gas heat and

BRICK RANCH

,198 Liberty St.

3
bedrooms - kitchen w/th built-ins - full basement - Excellent condition,
Asking $18,900.

GL 3-2082

.

B,P RANCH - 8051 Hdggerty

Rd - horses bearded 453-

1

.

finished lower level . family kitchen - carpeted
and nic* ffs' Wheft ' riew. ' Cohiplete * *itH garage
- fenced rear lawn. and pretty landkaping. The
price - only $17,600. A look will convihce.

33tf

758 S. Main St.

.......

GRACIOUS LIVING

CITY

Garage makes it complete. Only *10,000 - ow monthly payments,

7941 or KE 3-7284.

HERE'S THAY SPLIT LEVEL

Asking $2!,000
f

*curity of owning their own homes - 3 bedrooms - 1
down 2 up - full dining room - one and half baths -

full basemente - gas heat - garage. Call now - -tell'lls
--

what amount you would like to pay down on this

can be assumed.

home. YOUR PRESENT HOME ACCEPTED IN T

$19,700.

SIR 500 CLEAN AR A PIN 3 vpar Al,1 for, Arbb

Plymouth
Eveinngi - GL 8-7395 or GL 3-5158

In this dignified and well-built older home. The living
room has a natural #replace and french doors

opening onto a deligh(lul sun parlor - a formal

dining room - • speclous kitchen with a breakfast
nook and a fun basement. On an acte parcel with

many beautiful trees. $30,000 price area.
CONVENIENT LOCAtION

Just two blopks from town. Features a family room -

GL 3-6670

...

ra¥,ch

baths . family room -

$17,900.

screens -

gas-he-al--.Rtlyagy_(ijled 30 ft. patio. T}1(IS

TBULY A CHARMING HOME OUT OF THE C

NARY. CALL TODAY.

$18,600 BUILDER'S CLOSE OUT...Charming model
Level - 3 badrooms - custom kitchen

ranch on lot with 100

ft. frontage - nice kitchen - large living
room - carpeting - wa-

ter and sewer in - gas
heat - taxes $133. -

full price - $12,700.

with ]

"Charm oven and range. Beamed ceiling Family
ur;/6 natio. 1 fir,inlon.

Ply. Twp. - 3 bedroom

r.....in.

-V...........

an.

A--

.6.--

........

$21,500. .CUSTOM THROUGHOUT...74 ft. roman bncl

ranch with attached 244 car garag, - 3 large brooms

2 full baths . charming flagstone vestibule entry. Famil]

room with 2 sided fireplace - complete stainless built

ins. Walking distance to Allen School. Tremendous vatut

- impossible to duplicate at th#s, price, -

INVESTORS... MAI*3 TREE'r.COM¥51¥3152..acrosi
from Food Fair - 3 parcels combining 147 x 266 plus

Perfect for storq - offices - apartments - motel. All o.
Nice 2 bedroom home -

part. CAIL TO!:hAY.

large living room - 1
kitchen with eating

..

A

car garage - sewer in

. landscaped lot with
trees - full price $8,000.

.

1 :.

Choice building 104 s

ngs

in

and out of towi. 1

,PATRIOK,
FINLAN

And ArBor Trail & Riverside Dr.

GA 7-7797 .

Real Estate

formal dining toom . 144 bath• - full basement

893 W. ANN ARBOR TR.

and a garage. Nice corner location. Asking only

GL ..8000

$11,800

baths (vanity and stall shower)...Fantastic Ree
tion Room with wall murals - cari)eting - storms

3 bedrooms - kitchen

with built-ins . separ-

3 bed-

rooms - 21 ft. pane.lted kitchen with built-ins - 2,

Parklane - brick ranch -

space -gas heat - 14

REDUCED TO $5,500

2 bedroom frame in township - huge 15 x 15 dining room - oil heat and a 100'

P ORK CHOPS

1·.

yard - present FHA

4 BEDROOM CONTEMPORARY RANCH

On a lot 75 x 140 in a quiet township location.

•sponsored by Fidelis Bible

.,I

$11,500... Join a group of good neighbors happy with the

- fenced

Glenview 340343

RUSTIC CEDAR SHAKE RANCH

30. 32. 33c

Faint colors.. WE TRADE or $550 down.

rooms - 1 4 baths - full

basement

full basement - land -

1 Rummage Sale

teass.

fuU basement - large kitchen. We have the property ahd

with attached garage in famous Robinson Sub.

670 S. Main St., Plymouth, Michigan

tfc

For prompt pickup. Sale is

WE TRADE AT GARLINGS.

and stone construction

TandGL
iUnalle-pauentsLATTURE
modern
house
in
Plyroom
garage
near
stores
ate
eating
area
1
4
3-3983
- --room
ment
Phone
kE
2-3553
8-11
scaped
lot.
Only
REAL ESTATE
a.nn.

,call GA 1-8196 or GL 3-7284

of eating space. Privacy filled estate size lot. One ofE-ose
rare bargains you sometimes hear about but seldom
see. Only $1,400 needed to assume present payments.

- inquire 8955 Corinne - GL 3- *

33c

MAN to service Watkins cus-

Phone 682-2731

without kitchen privileges.

PRIVATE owner wil! give ex-

DRESSMAKING - alterations MEN for cutting asparagus
English pleasure gelding. Will
...._-6._. offer $115. Phone LI 1-1107.

ipliances - kitchen utensils dishes or clothing - please

full basement. Wonderful step saver kitchen with Inads

2 fireplaces - family
room at ground level -

room with a fireplace and
attached 2 car garage
is priced at $10,500.
ANSWER: This well cared - scenic acre lot.

ment - 1 car garage - and a

33tf

TFC cellent home and care to Evenings. GL 3-8223.

·articles of furniture - ap-

3 bedroom full face brick ranch ·. storms· and screens

Rd. It offers O $15,350...EVERY FINE HOME begins with a beautiful lot.
170 ft. with rambling 57 ft. ranch makes a perfect
separate dining room -

Electric plant. GL 3-4027 or

WANTED MISC. -SLEEPING

well. Give us a call at GL 3-

0057. My name is Chris.

Anyone wishing to contribude

$14,400 COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE IN THIS NEW AREA o.

the know how - you have the choice of brick - tile, *Dd

some evening babysitting as

' A,in Arbor Trail at Newburgh

TERMS...WE TRADE.

for older home at 14361

sandy beach-

And Momma and . N, Sheldon Rd. near Western

33c Daddy are great socializers,

1EWBURGH METHODIST

garage. Brand new with face brick - sliding doorwall full basement and large improved lot. $300 Down FHA

Open Sunday 1 p.m.

FURNISHED 3 large rooms

_ too, so maybe therey] be

, 1 CHURCH HALL

IN WITH PAYMENTS OF $92 per month .HURRY.

sunken living room -

purpose.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

plenty of room for everyone. $550 TOTAL TO MOVE

combination. Attached 20 x 24 garage - 3 bedropme -

sitters, tio, for the same

Wilkerson

SATURDAY. APRIL 27

Bring your hammer . paint and all the kids for there's

HUNTERS!

All for $19,900. Conventional

baths
What home in' Plymouth Twp.

Minnie
facilities.
Located -

Possible 7 bedrooms - living room, -

sitting room or-4-- lull-dining room - niqi kitchen -

ma's friends need good baby-transportation
HOUSEWORK
by ;lay . have and bath. Heat and hot Weekly - Monthly Rentals 2 nice bedrooms - full base. L-Shaped ranch - brick
- FI 9-0024. water furnished. $100. 14140

Mr. and Mrs. Nornran

' 395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Estate Servkd:

Evenings GL 3-5024

sided home. All on one

$19,500. In city.

carpeted homes and

frient.s, Pastor Berg, and The,or two Thursday luncneons 45nl. - experienced - call33p
ial street.
GL 3-0654.
Northville

;Nursing Home

complete Real

865 S. Main

Have a' look at this aluminum -_

NEWLY modern duplex ...... .. ......

Mrs.

Schrader Funeral Home sfaff. each month. Some of Mom-

WEST TRAIL

Largest most

Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650

ment. Screened porch - big

New luxurious

exclusive resident-

a.,1 drar•oc CT 1-99£31 1ARRO

Plymouth's

REALTY

TIRED OF PAINTING?

recreation

home while mother works - kitchen and dinette - ample

Myers would like to express MuMMA wants experienced $10 wk. GL 3-3846.

Parklane Plymouth.

GL 3-6037

Garling s

of this with 2 full baths in

-- parking
shower -- utility room - ood on private safe
their
deep appreciation and baby-sitter for the three of LAWNS to mow - priced per
tilanks to relatives. neighbors. us guys. 4. 4. 1. durin¥ one

[ SPECIAL NOTICES

Evenings call Mr. Saver,
GL 3-5310

KENNETH G. SWAIN

·the ·house. Aluminum sid-

cident. I am truly
grateful.Jewell
available.tioned
Fully air condiing mother. GL 3-4180. 33c apartment. 131 S. Holbrook apts. complete
plant. Segmented Car- - automatic heat - spacious
7 Mildred
· 33c
ranch
3
full
bide Dye Co. - 36855 School- WILL care for child in my living room - large bedroom - modern kitchen

Nfargaret Myers

GL 3-1250 ,

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

conditioning - garage.

basement. Priced

I -wish to express my sincere ID - OD and surface
grinder WILL baby sit in my home - Phone FI 9-3120. 33 . yard. SEE it this week at
Monday - Friday for one or
* . craft - Livonia.
33c
14iefamily

147 S. Main St.

Come and see us.

utility room - heat and hot Three kids in a Tub; No more

FOR THAT SUMMER
hpsptial. Mrs. Robert Todd - Across from Hotel Mayflower HOUSEWORK wanted - close THREE ROOM furnished .
Ntt
to bus lines - one day a
33c -

multiple listing service.

$23,900.

gan. Mich. Private docks - m 'oft gage - Plymouth

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished

, 32-34c

Brok.K.. C

-

family room - fireplace - air

33P boats. Safe swimming. E]Icel- Schools.

609 - Co. "A" 126th Ord Bn -

and

F.

George J. Schmeman

Custom Tri.level with large

33 location - excellent parkin• $35. 453-6651. :
fic 150' x 164' lot. Thermo-pane

signing and clerical work with _.GL 3-4875.

Cab Drivers

fliends and neighbors for the

ditioned - choice downtown

tween 10 and 2 call GA 4-

my home - GL 3-8348. 33-34p 073.

Checker

Loves attention! Phone

9-2072.

33p

33p for
hours
- answering lervice. Blc
All
$50. GL 3-4200.

. parents work. GL 3-7343. 31tf FURNISHED
three rooms.
close to Ford Transmission. SINGLE OFFICES - air con.

.fcould be trained for hunt-

schools. They're all rented.
Worth looking into.

$155 per month.

3-5589

children in my home while

house year-around. Nice pet

13-4534 after 5 p.m.

or pets. 941 Mill before 6 p.m, plenty of parking - access 24

GL

HELP WANTED

shopping center and

come now

chen . built-ins - large patio

apartment. Private en-

Basemerlt

$12,500. ,

UPPER - heated - furnished OFFICE SPACE in 6e6utiful . attached 2 car garage . Member of Multi-list Service

6700 Napier Rd at N SITUATIONS WANTUD
••GIVE AWAYS"
trance and
bath, No children - lights - air conditiouing - at $19,800.
Territorial
33-34c
or

garage. Reduced to $16,900.

31-34c ter bedroom. Family kit-

33c GL 3-6128.

GL 3-7612.

9

vanced and beginning shoot-

...--i---

utilities. Call Ted Box - · 30tf .

Dexter - HA 6-9637. 31tf

struction course starting on
WOMAN to babysit for-two MODERN 1 and 2 bedroom
May 4 at 10 a.m. and conchildren - Call GL 3-4271.

ers

building suit-

1,9n

own utilities.

apartment for owner. ID-

in good location - near

Newly decorated 2 bedroom
frame with new carpeting.
of people in love with this
Glassed porch. $8,900. FHA
home. Signed Abbie.
or Contract.

FURNISHED apartrnent . all ····-1 - - w.. ....,0 eveni.g58. Can begin and end with fresh
9

984 York - duplex - each with

month.

call soon as there are a lot

road in townsnm. Available
M gv 1 _ AT

Woodiand Place and E-r-

green. $12,500.

ment. I would suggest you

ett

able for offices or other -

91-

Conservation Assoc. Inc. CLEANING lady for dentist
office. GL 3-2180.
33c
announces an archery in-

In-Town Location

lent buy,and will show a Tri-level with carpeting - 2 car

good return on your invest-

ample parkin® . Ann Attor

,}99••-

WESTERN WAYNE County

chen - modern bath - large
lot - attached garage-

tiled basement - 2 car ga- Other listings - member of

ing. For information phone

30tf

Park - south east corner

1 9 baths. Carpet - drapes - Income - 5 houses in a group

Wm. Fehlig Real Estate.
features. Carpeting - drapes
They have full details and the price .of this home is
rage. $23,500.
only $13,800. It is an excel-

modest rent and ample park-

No pets. Northville. LIncoln

Hofer or Mr. 0 tto at FO 4-1503.

Paved Road. 3 bedroom brick.

215 Adams St. What shall

with convenient location -

eral years and lead to Bu- tor - sink. Automatic gas heat. GL 3-3301.
pervisory position. Steddy Utilities furnished except
To
employment.
arrange electricity. Garage. Adults. COMMERCIAL

¥Z[le Plyviow(DIMail ·will

Wooded vacant lot in Hough
Two bedroom home - recreation room . modern kit-

$10,000 - $800 down - *75

2 family income home at finished basement. $16,800.

EXCELLENT OFFICE space

ing wU] continue for sev- ed. Electric range - refrigera-

33c

I'm madly in love with the

. MISC.LANIOUS •

32tf

Age to 35 preferred. Muit MODERN unfurnished 2 bedbe draft exempt as trainroom. All knotty pine finish-

Noble Realty - 1516 E. Michi-

For #ale Agriculture_ . 18

ladies. GL 3-3244. 900 Church

St.

ment - garage.

I do? J.S. Dear J.S. - See 3 bedroom brick with Deluxe

outh early in May. Want I HAVE rooms for young

tomer who has cash to buy.

fireplaces - 3 baths - base-

DEAR ABBIE

Bltf

I

MOTEL in this area for cus. Company moving to Plymt

For Sale Household .. 14
For Sale Miscellaneous 15

Plymouth

rage. $ I 2,500.

Ford - reasonable - bowlihg
banquets - June dates available - special shower rabes.

6 - permanent - utilities

2-4343 ext. 2.

al W. A.. Arbor ™11

Acre Plot. 4 bedrooms - 2

G L B7800
56 acre. Newly decorated 3
bedroom Ranch. 2 car ga-

32tf

furnished - children - PA

1 IrMAY 7120Pmargournder- litf?r;Itit@r

Custom Colonial on Scenic

WAYNE - furnished house

PHARMACEUTICAL 1"sleeps

IUSINESS

churches - ·017,250. ..•.

Oustanding Values in
Plymouth Township

RICAL ESTAT

nished. No utilities furnished.

kitchen privileges if de-

1466 Penniman - 4 bedroom
brick - 2 batb - corher lot
- convenient to schools aid

190*.1Dm. BEA Nia

WILDWOOD HALL - 37009
• trailers - one sleeps 4 - one

V

5 bedroom brick on 4 afte.

$14,500.

Call for appointment
GL *4194
8tf

month furnished . $80 unfur-

a

er is in Europe. Reply Box

sprinkling system. Beautifully landscaped. Sacratice Ford Road near Beck Roal -

32-33c

,*arage in Plymouth. $100.

29tf

sired - 382 N. Viavery.

Salem Realty 3

ming pool with separate
bath house. Underground

- carpeting and drapes - 2 car
attached garage - 520 Byron

TWO BEDROOM house with

No children. $100 per month -

tic 314 e/0 Plymouth Mail. 33p

Lost and Found ...... 7

rooms, den. 2243 sulm-

at 1256 Penniman, Plym-

son, Plymouth - GL 3-4874.

ends. Mr. Freyman. GL June 15-August i while own-

Business Opportunities 5

large bedrooms - 2 baths . ground. GL 3-6605.

32tf 3-8132.

APARTMENT - 1 bedroom -

couple to stay in home from

publfc ana parochial KROTs.

county. Brick and stone, 2

SEVEN ROOMS plus garage

CASH
offer for hloe equities SCHOOL TEA©HER or young -PLEASANT sleeping room Inquire 880 Virginia week·

Snecial Notices .......3

borhood 4 blocks frarn MheD-

consider summer rental. GL Brich Estates - $24,500 - GL - $55,000

3-1469.

46-tfc

808 Sheldon Rd.

Card of Thanks ..... 2

cated in quiet - shady neigh-

One mile from Plymouth,

32tf

SMALL four bedrvom home family kitchen with built-ins

rent- babies allowed- no

27tf

In Membriam

3Itf

rooms. Separate dintnt room

. screened porch - full. baaement and 2 car garage. Lo-

gas. 30' x 140' - $1,650 cash. BY
OWNER - four bedroom higkest elevation in Wayne 321 Alams - GI J:*.40: .tf
Cape Cod. 2 full baths family room with fireplace -

FURNISHED apartment for

Car Wash - 1340 Ann Arbor

MORTGAGES

Beautiful

29tj 2 Acre Country Estate 1

R-2 with water - sewer and

427-9287.

pets. 41174 East Ann Arbor

CONTRACTS .

CLASSIFitb INDEX

Near schooli. - Save

31tf costs' by assuming existing

BY OWNER - tri-level - 3 $16,800. $700 down. 1000 Fairfireplaces, 344 bath0, 4 bed33c

e AFTS ind ROOMS I

18 or over. Apply at Plymouth

face.

ment

30tf

living room - dining room kitchen - garage - 144 baths.

FOR RENT

CAR WASHERS WANTED

brick ranch - finished base. - call GL 3-3673.

33c

33c

sizes of 30 pt. and grealr

BY OWNER - 3 edroom suites - generous parking area

GL 3-4374.

33£ 2-3-or 4. One night of

Sat. 9 a.m. - 12 noon. New
Hall - 150 Fair St.
33-34c

GL 3-8080.

301f sional buildirig - completely ment. Concrete - slucco 2

air conditioned - has 2 large story colonial with 3 bed-

LOT IN Plymouth - zoned mortgage. $14.800. GL 3-8749

FOR LEASE

.--12

RUMMAGE SALE Knights $1 Call GL 3-0469 - Jean
of Columbus May 2.3-4. Jabara for reserved seat.
Thur. and Fri. 9 a.m. -9 p.m.

classifid display adver-

ial and Jurtis Roads. Old

modern farm home. Shown by FOR SALE or would lease - FOR SALE by owner - $11,300
1 suite in beautiful profesappointment only. Phone Fenwith reasonable dQWn pay-

FOUR bedroom brick home -

- - ---- -- thrills is your quota. Tickets

B6Id face type is not

Wednesday, April 24,1¥63 5

2-7»0 ext. 219 or KE 5-6101.

corner Sheldon and Ann Ar- -The Mousetrap". Take May

Classified charge rate:

33c

I HOUSES I

or shopping - we'll have it

tion, 85 cents for first 15

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

and utilitiesJ $13,500 GL 3- naces
terms. S. Main-Paliner Sts. -

-

roam with family room or
den. 2 car garage. Call KE

Leave your car while at work ONE THOUSAND busy peopie that can take a night
looking like new in no time off to see the Plymouth Thea.
at all! Lieu Mobil Service - ter Guild's 45th production -

following date of inser-

33p rants. 218 S. Harvey.

Executive needs. 3 or 4 bed-

ance of your car remarkably.

paid by the Saturdar noon

--44

FOURTEEN acres - north THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
east corner North Territor-

33c

WANTED house to lease.

lately' A wash and polish aging Editor, The Plyrnouth
job will irnprove the appear- Mail, Plymouth. Mich.

day.
Classified cash rate: If

--

WA!8 to lease three bedroom
DUPLEX all aluminum - ton - MAin 9-7281.
33c Plymouth community would
street level - one bedroom _ - - /
house with garage in Bird NICE ROOM for gentleman.
-be of considerable value. school district. LU 2-3632. GA
Near stores and restau- each - city gas - sepprate fur-

Mouse. Tickets : $1.

GL 3-5®0

-13

GR +2474. . 33tf closets - close to town - Call

Call Jean Jabara GL 3-0469 perience with press camera
or drop over to the Melody desirable. Familiarity with

Help Wanted . . . . . . . .

-19ANTED] lin51 6/0

-

.4

---.
%2 .

fAW W- Ads U,a,;173 G
L
./

L.

'HON¥ .*'
J. 4."

33/J
0JI

11*IkEED] 5500

'6 THE PLYAOUTH MAIL

Wednesday, April 24, 1963 HALF MOON Lake - 30 mile, ! ACRES - 2 cemetery lots. RUMMAGE
SALE9-u.tn.
April -25-ti{)11.
20" BOY'
S bike.
Good
condi- HAND lawn mower.. in very IBM Executive model electric COTTON dresses - skirt*i 26-27 - starting
Powti·
Inower
-Briggs
froh, Plvmouth. Tpo hed-

, . 4

frvers - ducks and Reese -

good condition - cheap - GL

room brick - can be used yeal ide pieces of furniture - HU 48222 Powell road - Ply,ilouth. :ind Stratton motor. 06 3-8015, 3-4582 - 333 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Maintained by factory service 12-14 - very reasonable -

:PLYMOUTH
8025
Hix Rd. TWO - 100 by 212 ft. - lots or round. Utility room - garage !-5380.
near Joy Bd.
Immaculate

33c

1
will sell as one p arce l - - tenced yard - barbeque
nearly
new
3
bedroom
brick
42180
Clernons
Plymouth
Own€'r
•-111
facriflee,
Call
eveRT
TIP
Gnrinr,
ront
qi,e
17
GIRY.S hirvelr
.ranch on 2 acres. Sunroom- GL 3-6128.
31-340 nings. GL 3-8672.

:lip

,

.

33c

-

,-brv Of UUMIPATIA r

-

--A

allu

Cost $650. $325 takes it. GL

A.....:. C AMOTOTBO A-- --&-1. --1-

33(' worn
onlv one3663.
season. GL good condition $12. GL 3- fertilizer - crab graw; kill- 1960 Layton 15' aluminum
office - 2 car attached
garage
33p
FOR SALE - 6 room framr

-plus 144 car garage in rear. FIVE room rnodern cottage
·Corner lot. Oben daily 2 to 8.
$21,500. GL 3-2548

1-4560.

LAKE

--

-

1-f:'49021 n.
ini.irrd,\ 11;r, A e,}00 ... . -...... ......... _ -1
11 C- Ll VI & i . I L, d-VOUU.

U

V--

34 h.p. SIMPLICITY Garden 1
33<! tractor with tools - $75. OIl'

VI

white
and yellow
sets$695,
- electric
brakes - sleeps 3 or 4. RUMMAGE SALE, Knights
SIXTEEN
SLIGHTLY SOIL- bulk
garden
seed. onion
Specialty
GL 3-5544.
ED mousetraps ust·+ Mr

ACT NOW!

BY OWNER -4 bedroom

HOUSE - 21209 Farmington

VuliA bule -

3-2265.

33c 331 of Columbus May 2-3-4,SINGER
portable lyde- ROTO TILLER - beautiful -9 prn. Saturday b a.m.-12 new . $35. GL 3-0428.

31-338 GL 3-0170.

.

LOON

UZE@cul•L C.r-1& nir lir, lul

33c ers - certified seed potatoes - trailer - ice box - heater -

house. $2,500. To he moved.

at Portage Lake. GL 3-2714

32tf

blouses - slacks - Rizei m.

33p peticy trom date of purchase. GL 3-6406.

--

20" .

tvpewriter. Top shape.

house in northwest section.

pAKE COrrAG*:. 2 bedroom. Rd. 4 rooms and bath. Lot Separate dining room - alum- EJOAT

Feed - GL 3-5490.

30-33c

;promotional stunts.
Springs
intact. Call Jean Jabura GL 15 ft. FIBER glass boat - 35
3-0469 -tickets $1
..The

SALE

--

Thursdav :ind Fridav -9 am.

33c

U.'ritr•r .1, ,/h' 1.,en _ •,1,.1.-„:,i
.....L.

......

-

•/1*1/vn•

13£
solid Maple buffet - roll- noon. New Hall - 150 Fair St. ----33c
away bed - FI 9-2076. '
33-34c CAMERA - Putri Junior -115

horse power motor. Matchbled bath and
kbtchen.
80x111.
Aluminum
Will inum$13,800
siding - 14
car garage
- May 6-3.4basement.
$500
down take
lot in
on it or siding.
small Asking
- FHA
finan- Runat,outs - Canoes . fishingMousetrap"
ing
trailer. GL 3-0971. 32-34c - - mm - takes clear pictures
the mystery-thriller loaded
NINE
BIRCH
cabinets
- built-- EIGHT
Pr. Brillon Cullipactor . pocket size with earn·ihg 0.000
on
new
land
condown
payment.
Priced
to
sell.
cing
available.
GL
3-0358.
33p
CONVERSION oil burner 2
s
pontoon
boats.
All
with
TV
violence
right
on
the
in oven
- range
. hood
trhct, one block from lake. Owner. FI 9-3078.
boat

33p
Digy now for spring fishing & ---.
MODERN

--._
2 bedroom brick -

ind

ath iuge savings.

bdatung fun. MArket +1064. tf FOR sale or rent. 3 modern 4 4 acurs - deep well - many 'Nat€Icraft Headquarters

elV agme- -to:21 pena,

1

Plymouth High stage. . ,

14500 down to F H A com- E.-fpn_Arbor-Tr:
--

32tf

-

--

Whitmore Lake

SELL OR LEASE

427-92&7.

OPEN SUNDAY

Vaughan R. Smith

-

1 TO 5 p. m,

31 tf

WELL-buik - 4 bedroom brick

.,1

.1

..

.,

1

-#-

$3.95 Gal.

1 PLYMOUTH LUMBER

Pop-Ups

i PLYMOUTH LISTINGS · ·
46914 E. Ann Arbor Trail
$11,000

)064 Marlowe ....

12,500

3167 Maple 14,900
•5140 N. Territorial Rd. 14,900
499 Evergreen ...

15,500

§03 W. Ann Arbor Trail ..

308 N. Main

,Moved to 38630 Plymouth Rd.
get it. Priced fruin a low,
33-3*·
Complete
li,le
of
camping
and
between
Newburg & Eckles
FIFTY ACRE farm. Nice

low

down

payment.

LO 2-1392

repossessed homes.

Motors or Rawsonville· plant>;.

44219 Tyler Rd.

GL 3-5043

PA 1 -6036

33P Evenings Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

GROSSMAN .

51/,
ACRES
on Cherry
Hill
Rd, - West of Beck
Rd, ·2, .: ?·>
Heating Estimates

$6,000. Bargain for cash. Own-

Four Bedroom

er at 41703 Cherry Hill Rd. 33p 11

Colonial
......U...

--

signed and built - center

24,500

1)459 Southworth ....

24.900 entry' - big living room - WILTON carpeting - 12x 18 - .t
$56; padding $10; 12x 15 .
separate full sized dining
29,900

hall. Large lot - close to
sehook Vestibule - marble

t

room - U shaped kitchen $45: padding $8 - 45797 W. Ann 4'

)310 Elm St. ... 47,500 with breakfast room - pan- Arr Trail.

33c

eled den with attached

Electrical Service

LARGE formica dinette set k18 McKintey ..... . 47,900 ' screen
porch
tiled
lavatory
6 chairs: baby stroller ; 2
down. Large recreation
185 MeKinley . . 49,500 room with fireplace in base- mswivel chairs - aqua blue. All
excellent

4290 Woodland Place 49500 ment. Two complete baths 3-4180

condition. GL
33e

and all twin-sized bedrooms

DELUXE double-door G.E.
refrigerator - $65. Electric 1
dryer - $35. Semi-automatic

UP.

' MULTI-LIST SERVICE

Owner GL 3-0165

33c washer - $20, Hollywool bed
springs - $5. Portable TV set

*STARK

- $40. 453-9215.

330

23 INCH floor model Philco

REALTY

33tf

--

DOUBLE bed with strong coil .,.
fprings
- 2 dressers - 1 large :
1 LOW PRICED 3 BEDROOM rh,1.,
. arn
.11 Ar.lec,na *·,hlo 4

Large
older home - restored - HOME at 1340 Ross St. 62 with triple mirror ariel sent in new condition . 3 bed.....U.1

ft. lot . 2 car garage - gas $30 for all or will sell indivi, rooms - convenient to down- heat - $12,900. F.H.A. dual pieces - 680 Church St. 6

. town Plymouth. Garage . TERMS. $650. Down.
, contract.

INVESTMENT - Charming

Sellers loss is your gain -

done in exquisite Colonial
taste. 27 ft. living room -

glasses - home made throw
33p

profitably developed. 1107 Starkweather - GL 3-6300, 33c

Extra special - custom ranch,

W. of Mayflower Hotel.

' built-ins - eating space -

W. Ann Arbor Tri. - 3 blocks FIVE piece gray and red

formica kitchen, set - bed23c

ing
- spacious kitchen - ga- FREEZER - $75. Electric
rage - fenced yard - 871

Range - $15. Gas clothes
needs repair - $10. Two
· rage - covered patio - just
fiber rugs - $5 each. New 9Surrounded
by
stately
trees
: $24,900

: family room . attached ga-

Arthur.

New! 7,400 Miles ..

4.......

Equipped ................

dryer.

'61 Ponti•c Catalina - Hyd. - R. -

0 autiful 3 bedroorn ranch -

: oving room - Texas size
• family room - thermo win.

, dows - attached garage .
. all for only $21,600. Min-

· imum down payment and

1- )ow taxes.
#,clusive Sales Agents for
i the elegant new Parklane
· Estate - models now under
- construction.

this large 4 bedroom home ideal for cottage - $20. GL 3-

in Hqugh Park is the kind 20211
Near

all

schools.

Priced far below cost. 1353
Elm.

: Real Estate Co.
: 845 S. Main i., Plymouth
GL 3-2210

new - cheap. GL 3-0982.

Shp

0-

For those who wish to build -

USED TV's - starting from d
$40 - all in working condi- r

SEE EDENDERRY - just tion. Blunk's - 640 Starkweath- 6
west

of NORTHVILLE .

er - GL 3-6300.
E'
High rolling land with trees 33e
. _

and babbling brook - 4 acre TAPPAN DELUXE Nec- *
lots planned and engineered

J. L. Hudson

tric hot water heater . hke

tric range - 36" - excellent <

to perfection. Call GL 3- condition - $100. Call GL 3- k
3808.
6443.

3'e 1

-

AWLn-UST SERVICE

combination radio and vic- 1

trola. Floor lamp. GL 3.2671. r

838 Penniman
GL 3-1020

CARPETING - television - f

33e 1

GL 3-3001

Stewart OMford Real Estate

1270 S. Main
- Phone GL 3-4606
Evenings

Plastic top Ta b l e. steel

Three bedroom brick with 14 baths - family room nreplace and situated on a large landscaped lot.

legs, brown. Extends to 46"

long. Hurry - one only !

Two bedroom frame home with full dining room - 1
bath and full basement. Also has 1 car garage.

Other complete Dinette Sets

SUBURBAN LIVING

on a large wood;d lot in Plymouth Township with a

, five bedroom home. Features Z baths - large liv-

4

G L 3-6300

with easy terms. Arrange to see it today.

15

-

1 FOR BALE MISC.

LOW-DOWN PAYMENT L | -

ACREAGE FOR DEVELOPMENT

on-Hyd..R.-P.S.-P.B.....,

'60 Chey Impal. Convertible - P.S.
-p.B .....................

outh - GL 3-5570

1 FREE -

located West 01 Plymouth Price 01,100 per acre. Call 1 Hard of Hearing Television

I 1 aDd radio attachment. Only
I i the hard of hearing qualify

Patch Plastering

7777 Sheldon Rd.

Excavating &

'Bulldozing ;

By the Hour BY the Job

GLenview 3.2317

,AA

TREE TRIMMING

$1650 STUMP CUTTING
FREE ESTIMATES

"Personalized Tree Care"

HEATH

$950 1

st 300 41

1.56 ....1-6, 1

GL 3-8672

SOD

Sycamore

$800
$800

is now cutting 3 year old
Merion sod at

7278 Haggerty Rd.
between Joy and Warren

Haul it in your trailer
and Save!

475

We also make deliveries

or do your complete
sodding job.

$700

0 Shingle Roofs

Lawnmower Service
And Repair
Pickup & Delivery

Let

US

prepare

I Gutters & Down Spouts

I Aluminum Siding
and Trim

your

lawn equipment for

summer.

Chain saws sharpened...
Miracle

, Soh Wifer
Water Softners
Sales - Service

Aand W
Heating & Cooling
(Sales and Service)
45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

Fl 9-3110
Licensed and Insured

'16 :
O 0 0 D.'l'.1 1 M i

Day or Night
GL 34509

PAR TY'',·'ST ORE

LIVE LOBSTER
Fl 91471

570 W. Ann Arbor Tr..
Plymouth

GU 3-6250

MOVING &

PLUMBING

PERFECTION

SUPPLIES

Laundry & Dry-Cleaners

Selling retail at whole-

Established 1028

Plumbing Sup ly
Sale prices.

Plymouth

REDFORD
42320 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

G& 3-4263

149 W. Liberty St.
GL 3-2882

Local Agents for

1 He•ting Sy-,m |

Van Lines

Free installation

Allied

World's ,Largest
Main OMice

I6895 Lahsel Detroit
GA 5-*0

estimates

GL 3-2434

We Give SIH

Green Stamps .9

453-3275
..

875 Wing Street
1 1

MAYFLOWER.
BARBER SHOP

by appointment
Orin and Ray - formerl*
of 200 N. Main - now at
491 S. Main.
GL 3-0470

Charles "Eddie" Olson
Oil and Gas Burner
Service

500 Byron

Plymouth

24 Hour Burner Service

AWNINGS
FOX TENT

PAINTING &

DECORATINO
- - Ii.= ..I--'-I
PAINTING

Interior
and Exterior
WINDOW

Glazing and Cle,ning
WALL WASH*IG

Jim BaggetF
425-1139 1

Free Estimates

PLUMBING

& AWNING CO

HEATING

624 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor

New In•all•ion
R•modeling - R•pairing
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our modern *

CANVASS- FIBRD••

GLASS- ALUMINUM
AWNINGS

Free

* show room *
for new ideas

Estimates

NO 5-9126

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing * Heating
43300 Seven Mile

ting, chimney,fire.

FI 9-0373

places. cement flool*"

driveways,

Preuon Long
1.-1. a .44

GRADING De--0 1

675 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Free Estimates
J. D. Wall

Gl 60723

453*166 f

le, 1

Block laying, stone set-

Northville

r

GL 3-0723

Northvill*

h•e 'W•* Analysis

John J. Cumming

sidewalks.

OLE J. WEFSENMOE,1
Bricklayer
GL 3.3868

Plumbing & Heating

PRINTING & '

24 HOUR SERVICE

W #2 laurance
and top
ref,re..0.
New Work-Repair Work
I We also deliver
sbil

01 1.2504

NORTHVILIE

- Ren'.11 -

Movers

Farms

| BERRY PONTIAC, Inc. i
.74 W. Ann A'bor Rd.
01 3-2300 - WO 3-7192

TOCC CEDWIFC 'NCI

9350 j

I.'I-'-i-

Saxtons

Moving & Storage

17'50

Ynd•. Ir. 11. Ed.1-1.„1„ Whon Y. D..1 Wiih

lot #1

TRUCKING

Built Up Roofs 4

PLUMBING &
HEATING

LANDSCAPING

&

Hot A.phall

349-1484

32-38c

STORAGE

Sill'UU

AND SIDING h

GL 3-5287

5 cents an inch

$13

'60 Pontiac Catalina - 2.Dr. - Hyd. $14

'57 Ford Country Sedin - 9 Paenger Station Wigon ........

on this three bedroom home located on 73*135 lot in I COINS BOUGHT and sold. .
0had IC'de: '?grolvmnba.celnI n,rDlieltru tplyy
29.34c

vestigate this home for a good buy.

'60 ontiac Catalina Station Wag-

.......................

ing room and den. This home also has hot water

ba-board heat. A two car garage wilh additional
space for workshop is also featured Asking $23,000

and White ................

7 '58 Rimbler American - 2-Dr. - R. -

640 Starkweather
Plymouth

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

-1

i

BLUNK'S

churches. Call for appointment to see this home.

GA 1 -8620 anytime

,58Trans.Ford Custom
4-Dr..........
Automatk $600
P.S.- W.W.

on sale from 59.95 to 79.95.

All rooms are large. Located near schools and

SAND and GRAVEL

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

P.G.- R.. W.W .............

d

GOOD LOCATION

SEWERS

Basements - Grading
11 Ditching - Sewers
Dragline - Fill Sand

97'50

'58 Chevy Bel Air 4-Dr. - V.8 .

TABLE ONLY - 22.50

Call now to see this home.

'60 Olds 98 Holiday Sedan - Red

on-Hyd.-R.-P.S.-P.B......
'59 Pontiac Catalina 4-Dr.. Hardtop - Extra Cleanl ...........
'59 Ford 2.Dr.. Black - V-8 - Stick
I Shift ....................

EXTRA SPECIAL...

Located in Plymouth Colony. Excellent condition.

'61 Comet - R. - H. - White with
Red Trim .................

'59 Pontiac Calatina Slation Wag.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

WATER LINES

GL 3-3505

Standard Trans .............

SALE

GL 3-7660

Open evenings.

Excavating

9450

'60 Ford Fairlane 2-Dr. - Blue .

DI NETTE

ROOFING

Bicycle repair & parts.

Home & Commercial
Interior & Exterior

' Repair Shop

BULLDOZING

-R.. W.W.

BLUNK'S

BaggeH

Trucking & -

'61GlideChevyR.Bel
- 2-Dr.........
- Power $ )00 1 LOUIS J. NORMAN
- H.Air
- W.W.

33e

of home you have dreamed KELVINATOR - 52 gal. elec.
about.

s2650

GL 3-5229 J;

PAINTING '

DECORATING

White's Sharpening &

Jim French
'62 Buick LaS,bre Coupe - Like ·

and beautifullly landscaped gallon gas hot water heater

Int a large large lot with

2850

Free estimates 1

and

between Joy & Warren

gage Rack ................

FULL. P*ICE - Neat roam suite - good shape 0 .®am wifh lormat.,piuePW 11 $8,3(¥.
2 bedrodhi hoMe - carp#t. cheap - 349-1420. 4
baths - kitchen with all

¢1% 1

Jim and Art

Contractors

*REPAIRS

1190 Ann Arbor Road

Auto. Trans. - R. - W.W.- Lug- $21150
'61Power
Thunderbird
Convertible - Full $21'00.1
...................
'61 Cadillac Meelwood - Air Conditioning - Full Power ...... 94t50 1

trees. Could be divided and x.54' - $3.69. Blunks - 640

· kinds of ternns.

. - 3 spacious bedrooms - 14

Real Sharp!

G A 1 -6025

No job too small 'T

1

MISCELLANEOUS

A

62 Tempest 4-Dr. Station Wagon -

$1.69; 27"x36" - $2.69; 27"

GL 3-6060

Gienview 3-6420

h.-

fireplace - dining room - 246 THROW RUGS - 27"x 18" baths . lot 131 x 150 with

Hubbs & Gilles

LEE

812 P•nniman Ave.

3 EXCAVATING

'62 Pontiac Bonneville Coupe - S

GL 3-2648

CEMENT WORK

Plymou*h Financi Co.

FREE ESTIMATES

62with
Chevy
Impala
Coupe
- Black $23IUU
Red
Trim
.............

remodeled 8 room home rugs. 424 Ann St. GL 3-2164.

2 .0 be,r location. L.iv Tn gq

in the market for a sharp used car... Guaranteed by a new car franchided dealer. Listed
below are iust a few of the many fine cars to

"

WALTER SCHIFFLE

GL 3-7870

commercial wiring

take advantage of this oppbrtunity if you're

33p ¢ '62 Pontiac Catalina 4-DI. - Fully

·$14.200
trees and
carpeting.
. 02,000
down toOnly
land EXCELLENT HOME and TV console - dining set - jelly F

rhe SherwinWilliams Co.

r4 furniture or car

domestic and

Due to the tremendous sales of 1963 Pontiacs,
we are taking in more SHARP cars than ever
before. To display and sell ihese cars better,
we have added this new facility. Don't fail to

Modernization ,

on your signaturi

Complete line of

choose from.

TV - $95. 450 Blunk after 4
p. m. - GL 3-2229.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS!

•1

Personal Loans

1

In Plymoulh

G E 8-3855

Dorniers - Cabinet Work

---I-

3.

Bddi

Garages - Additions ..

GL 3-6550

New Lot at 675 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (M-14)

/

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Mock

Paint

LOANS
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

,-1

FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

Recreation
Room
The Sherwin-Williams
Co.
Fl 9-1111

See Us for Electrical

30-33

Shenvin

Adam

Green Ridge Nursery

24 Hours a Day

Closed Tuesday

0

Northville

Prompt Maintenance

31tf

E-/
__1

Standard and Odd Sizes
See our showroom at

Insured and Reliable

Machine Tool Wiring -

n. -- 9_ri.,c v,mr Ald nm de- 1A. NOW - Two Locations

. and treed lot. $20,000. All

SPECIAL SERVICES

Williams
Spraying Feeding i

Cathode Lamps ;

PRIVATE SALES

34663 Michigan - Wayne

0072 South Main .

, full basement - family room

v -·-·' 7/.

Service

Complete Industrial

Sunday. We swap. Approved
breezeway and garage brokers for FHA und VA acnrage - close to Ckmeral

RUUil:WUUU ..,,. 41,DUU vE'w-I--u -'*w' .'.-

· brick - attached garage -

YOUR BEST BUY...

evenings.

21,500

beautiful 3 bedroom ranch -

Expe rt Tree

house. $]6,000 - rc,asonable Security Charge Available Sat. 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. Sun
Commercial Service
Office 27520 5 Mile, Livonia
3
p.m.
to.
7
p.m.
Mon.,
· Trimming
- Cabling
Distributor
of
Wed., Thur., Fri. 10 a.m.
3:lp
Wayne Surplus
KE 7-9410 GA 7-3200. Open RELLEVILLE - nice home
Thinning - Removals
to 5:30 p.rn.
Fluorescent and Cold , $12,990

;1022 Penniman . .. . 0 17,500

i

suburban

Electric Corporation

fishing equipment.

34385 Eckles Road 3 16,500 - -

55,000

DECORATING

.
.
,
ventent to elementary and
Mattress
&
Box
Springs
.Arrowsmith - Francis

Count
best
area.
Brick gas heat. You Junior high. $22,500. Extray's
Cottages
; Beverly Auction '
niime the extra and you can lots available. GL 3-6183.

.. 15,000

8975 Beck Road

LANDSCAPING PAINTING &

ELECTRICAL

GL 3-4747
division in western Wayne Ing- basement - garage.
Con- to , 4 TRUCKING

Gl 3-2525

1467 Marilyn

SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

vvnne ,asts .. PLYMOUTH AREA BUSINESS FIRMS

t

TENTS

on quiet Street. All modern

· Cape
Cods.
You have your room - sun room - breakfast
199 North
Main
choice in this modern sub- Foom - dishwasher - carpet-

i,U,0

A

reg. $5.65

. homes. Tri-Level, Ranches, appointments - large dining

359 Irvin ..........

PAI NT

31tf

-il-li

7remendous 3 or 4 bedroom

Real Estate

INTERIOR FLAT

Open Sunday 9-1

33p

Business Directory

ONE COAT

H I 9-8191

metment. 15071 Bradner.31tf
GL PLYMOUTH'S BEST BUY FOUR bedroom brick home 1-1824;
880 VIRGINIA
living room - dining room · kitchen - garage - 16 baths.

33p

Decorator Alkyd

82 E. Shore Dr.

7 ft. John Deer disc - new case - $12. Also Airgo bounce

FI never used. Will alter to cus- fishing rod and reel- 6 flash attachment in need :of
·th- tom fit. Sacrifice -PA 1-8554.
tables for roadside stand. repair. Call PA 1-3569 alter 5.
33p
33c 46730 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

9-1432 - 238 Wing Court, Nor
ville.

Quality

cottages on Long Lake. Al- extras. Make offer. 8780 Cur-

Mich. GL 3-0090. 41167 rie Rd. 33p

C

1

tank - good condition -

TOPS IN QUALITY.D

Electric Sewer Cleaning

TOPS IN SERVICE

GL 3:4622

0008 Rocker - Plymouth
PLYMOUTH
1

THE PLYMOUTH MAI
G L 3-5600
-

1

4

e PHONE

PHONE

GL 1

3500

110.-ND 1,500

TO BUY
Wednesday, April 24, 1963
1956 FORD station wagon -9 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
passenger -8 cylinder -* -

r---15

automatic . radio - heater -

FOR 'ALE MISC.

runs good - new tires - some 1961 JEEP - 4 wheel drive - 1959 PONTIAC Catalina _ 4
pickup . with front power

rust - $295. Allison Used Cars

door - very good condition -

87' METAL garage door - - 199 Plymouth Road - GL 3. take off - and front factory GL 3-8463.

good condition - $25 - GL 4603

A?%92.

33c

33c installed heavy duty wineh -

33-34p - over-sized 6 ply tires - heater 1957 BUICK convertible

ICOTTON dresses - 144 - one 1961 FORD Ranch %val!on -2. def roster - spot hght - com-

Iadio - heater - white walls

door - standard transmis- pass - Warner hubs - very . power - good transporta33c
sion - radio - heater - white low mileage - Used only for tion - $375. GL 3-5259.
walls - GL 3-6484.

silk organza - excellent reasonable - Wedding - semi
and formal gowns . size 13.

29tf deer hunting - 2 se asons

. new

GL 3-6273 - mornings or eve- AUCTION - 1959 Mercoty 4 condition - full price $1,795
33c
nings.
32p door Montclair - April 26 - FI 9-2523.

1929 BUICK

BOYS 20 inch 2 wheel bic·yeld 4:45 p.m. - 41100 Plymouth 3-- · '
32-33c

$8 - also big 3 wheel tri- Road.

cycle - chain drive $5. 11525 1953 CHEVROLET - good run-

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION

MODEL 29 - 50

7 passenger - 6 wire wheels

McClumpha Rd. one mile ning condition - $60 - 42235 *he following repossessed au- - Rew tires - new battery runs good - restorable west of Sheldon Rd. off Ann Hammill Lane . Lake Pointe r tomobiles will be sold to
33c
AI bor Trail
33c Village.
33c the highest bidder at public _195. GL 3-0532.
1956 OLDS 2 door hardtop - auction - at 12 noon - April 1957 BLACK Ford - best offer

ROOFING
,* 235 Lb. Shingles

1958 PLYMOUTH

Per Square

tires end wheels - $1,745. GL

excellent mechanical conditirn - $75. Phone GL 3-2844.

1962 Ford Conv.

1956 VOLKSWAGON -

$545. Call evenings-GL

Plymouth G. E. Miller Sales
. MONTH END

1957 FORD 2 door hardtop .

1963

"CAR OF

,! Floqr Samples - rental re-

EE YEAR'

GO WEST

't-

podio - heater - white walls -

solid red - $445. Allison Used

Cars - 199 Plymouth Road -

Fl 9-0661

'- - turns -trade ins

8 cylinder - automatic -

311-

RAMBLER

Northville

127 Hutton

GL 3-4603.

11

1.

FOR

i; Used Grands from $295.

1, Used Hammond organs

as SPRING SPECIALS

' - "Grinnell's"/

heatei - white walls ... $799

1961 GALAXIE 2 door - by
, heater - cruisomatic - with
. 352 cu. in. engine. Low mile• age - clean. $1,400. FI 9-1836.

heater . wfute walls . $1,197

12 NO 2-5667

1962 Comet 4 door - automatic

- radio - heater - white
walls ...... ... $1,595
FOR SALE

t-

33c

sion - radio - heater. Full

9-2523.

330

price only $995.

CHEVROLET '59 convertible

2 door - radio - heater. Full

..

1959 STUDEBAKER
Lark 2 door - standard trans-

mission - This gas saver is
yours for only

1205 Ann Arbor Rold

1959 Rambler 4 door - radio

Gl 3-3600

1 TON CHEVROLET 1945 truck 1959 Ford 2 door - automatic -

y

;h

$495

-.

radio . heater - power steer-

I chassis - 4 tires - 7-50-20 -

ing ............... $899

i. 8 ply Firestone - like new -

radio - heater .... $1,449

' parts - $15. - See after 5 p.m,

G. E. Miller Sales

VALUE

1.
$100. - G.M.C. 144 ton chasis 1961 Ford 2 door - automatic
1. - $50 - 49 Buick - tudor . for -

JAMBOREE!

33P 1960 Ford 4 door - automatic

i hardtop - black - radio -

S

Fl 9-0661

Sedan. Power steering and

Oleater - white wall tires - ... ...............·. $1,149

Brakes. Automatic Trans-

, 1, $295. Allison Used Cars - 199

1 Plymouth Road - GL 3-4603. 1960
4 door
mission.
One
ownradioFord
- heater
.. . wagon
$1,195- er
Your old
caroriginal
will handle.
33c

Northville

127 Hutton

' i'7956 FORD Victoria 2 door - radio - heater -power '49 Mercurv Monterey 4 door ·
steering - power brakes . .

1962 Oldsmohile 2 door hard-

..

33c

after 5:30 p.nn.

Fiesta Rambler

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. - heater - white walls . $799

: 5 7350 Hix Rd

- black - white top - red
trim - radio - heater - white

walls - stick $945. GL 3-0895

price only $695.

1961 Comet 4 door - radio -

7.

1

1)60 Rambler American · 62

heater - white walls .. $999

0:. Ann Arbor

i

958 Chevy 4 ton pickup. Full
i 1959 TjRJNDERBIRD ConPrice only $695.
4 vertible . green - green top 1459 Rambler station wa- excellent condition - all power
gon . automatic transmis- - Lincoln engine - $1995. FI

1960 Falcon 3 door - radio -

1961 Falcon 2 door . radio -

323 S. Main 3

'

33c

original owner - radio -

Al.-6

1. Used spinet -ianos from $388.

' ,1 low as $495.

33tf

3-3517.

: ®• Mill St. -

: CLEARANCE

sun

roof - radio - white walls -

$695

?Cashway Lumber!

4

33c

Don't miss this one at

ROBERTS

1 47.

1948 PLYMOUTH 4 door -

1962 Ford F-L 500

hardtop - radio - hetter 1 automatic - power brakes.

33c

3-08.

1958 Chev. Bis. 2 Dr.

V-8 - Belvedere:- 2 door

i (Covers 100 Sq. Ft.)

r|

33c I serves the right to place damh - radio - heater - snow

Road . GL 3-4603.

the final bid.

': $669

33c

8 cylinder - automatic - 1 26, 1963 - at 936 Ann Arbor -Phone PA 2-8528.

radio - heater - $195. Allison I Rd. - Plymouth, Mich. Na- 1902 FALCON Futura - autoUsed Cars - 199 Plymouth i tional Bank of Detroit re- matic transmission - padded

221 +

PETS FOR SALE

, $1,195.

1959 Mercury 4 door - auto- i

matic - radio - heater - 'fl Olds 2 door hard top, GERMAN Shepherd male - 5
power steering - power Radio, Heate r.- Power months - excellent pedigree.
brakes ..... ., , , $999 Steering, Power Brakes. Will sacrifice for $50. 72224tf

top - full power with factory
' air ................. $2,995.

White Walls. White with 7934.

FOR

|· 1961
Chevrolet
2 door - radio 1960
Mercury 2 door hardtop red
interior. Ni·w car trade. SCOTTY puppies - male and
- heater
-one owner...$1,395.
A buy Today ! $59 down
automatic - radio - heater

power steering - power

1958 Buick station wagon -

will handle.

.

female - Daschunds - stud

service . 965 Parkwood off

brakes ..... .........

$1,195
Ecorse Rd. - Ypsilanti - HU
L power brakes - power steer'67 Dodge Royal 4 dr. Sedan,
3-1221.
33c
4 inK - in excellent shape
1961 International Scout - 4 Power steering, Radio, Au-

b ...................... $995.

wheel drive .. . $1,595

j Jack Selle Buick,
i

WEST BROS.

Inc.

534 Forest

tomatic Transmission, New BLACK toy poodle - 14
months - $60. Call 453-1037.
car trade in. Original

throughout. Beautiful sap- 3*

. hireterior.
blue and
matching
inLEMON COLOR Chihuahua Tires.
Wall
White

200
Ann Arb€Rd. , DOWNTOWN ,
3 Plymouth -" -

- 349-1420 - 440 Grace St. 33c

18

BEGLINGER

PLYMOUTH

41 3-4411 - WO 3-3304

5 months old - house broken

Today - $595. -

AGRICULTURAL
/O/ SALE

Oldsmobile-Gadillac

0 PRODUCE 0

684 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth
1-

I

1

1.'.

Calhoun Fordland
Open
Sat.
Twk:-mi...wrik-1#MB79/::11F

GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512

and

DUTCH HILL

SPECIALS

ORCHARD

8 ..r. - •11 -4.b him ............... .

4095

O•ly I

Delivered - 15 doz. or more

to restaurants and institutions.

1. 1 EXTRA SPECIAL ===m

i |1959 Cadillac Sedan DeVille |
AIR CONDITIONEDI

| ONE OWNERI ........

92951

10.1 1.d -v-NI.1. . I....lic

GL 7-7852
27e

O 1!OCK Ind POULTRY O
100 TWO YEAR old hens - 10
or under 60 cents - over -

1062 &300 STAKE - Low

4795

' FOREST

DODGE

50 cents each at 48030 Cherry
Hill Road west of Beck. Call

Saturday only.

93.

OSUPPUES Ind EQUIPMENTI

44 HORSE garden tracto!
and

attachments.

b"2 F.1.1.- 500 - 611 1••uil

9695

i?'*' 9::*i:55:*tliti::....................$2795
F.14 .quip..1 - 0.0 0.-d .,I- ........... .

91'0 F-,1 4 *. "lan - 8--elk ..... b.O...Ss.000 ..,4 4* ............

and feeders. Reasonable GA

1 C.-1- W.as."1-

1-7114.

33c

34955 Plymouth Roill

SIMPLICITY Garden tractor

Pho. GA 7-1250

mower and cultivator - excel-

l

- 2% horse power - rotary
lent condition - GL 3-3076. 33c
1

GO FOREST

GL 3-5500

NEW 1963 DODGE n

995
Viv

995

DEADLINE TUESDAY 5:00 P. M.

................... $1295 $1689.00

150 CALHOUN FORD
PLYMOUTH

DIAL

James

way chick battery. Waterers

9695

1·

ADS

HOLLOW OAK FARM

South Lyon

:11 3500
Mil-

$1 09 S. MAIN

Candled - graded - wholesale

09.-d S-1 ..1 ..d

T.wit W.,r».0/0

$1195

1 - . .-ing ...........................$2295

1!

FRESH EC*3S

V.8 - 174 inch Whi.1 1-

3,200 Mil- - Fill Now

4095

1102 B,/ Iveftible - Cruiso.man€ - .

1.

47-tic

9671

0 1963 DODGE 0-SOO Suk•

$1395 -

1 1.1 /01.1 . 0.1.11- - F.irl.-0 -

WANT

On Pontiac Trail

Up - Brand New

Bulk H.id - Timeline -

I INO 0..1 W.0-0 - 6 or. and

only

O 1963 DODGE h Ton Pick- West of North Territorial Rd

1 1961 Fo•d Cou•,ry Sed.. - .

1 AiliI,#i€ Ia•*. -R.- H.-One owniA .........

Sun.

TRUOK

M././p/===2/=/#

......................

APPLES

.

' Used Car Malicet Place
1 NO R.-H.1,2 - 1 qi
- uick ihih Jus' like nowl

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Gl 3-1100

FOREST DODGE
Visit Our Comet- Now Service Dipt.

34955 PLYMOUTH ROAD

GA 7-1250

Al Wayii 1-1

....

'r.

0'_ THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Widnesddy, April 24, 1963

Lett.19 the Editor

, 7/".711773....--711----*.--*.77-*.7,112"rmillill,

1 HE LONG

Thi Pt,moub Mall
YIt

Plymouth. Mich.

· i

Di. Editor -

6

and

F.mous nationally adverlised brands

inames you know •nd *m)... and a

Why is the most obvious

improvement for this city re-

SHORr

v.ry lam. solection of 'hom .1 lust th.

peatedly overlooked and

low- pric- in town ...No Gimmicks...

' 47

avoided? - That of the railroad tracks that crisscross

1 of it!

No limb ...No Raul• Dazzle ...No Coupons

through this town. Just for

... Just everyday LOW PRICES. Th.t puts BIG

general information, how

many towns this lize have

r

MONEY in your pockets.

crossings on their main
streets? Why do people com-

ing into or going out of town
have to stop and walt for
long intervals while a freight
backs up, goes ahead and then
backs up again, causing lines
of cars blocks long to wait?

t·..

While our city fathers plan
more parking lots, one can
park on Main St. almost any
day amid many other cars,

Fli

VISITORS to Plymouth this week - all th

4 Perkins, an officer of the Wigan Trustee Savin@

i. Bank in England, is a first cousin to Mrs. DoriN
Pursell, of Plymouth. He and his family are colo
'· clu(ling a four-month vacation that featured sto+

250 S. Han. 2., Plymouh

GL 3-2034

TOOTH PASTE

Regular 75€

out of town we sit and wait

LILT

again - or please put up
"Burma Shave signs !!"

HOME PERMANENT

Irate Resident.

(Editor's Note - The above

Roll

On
large

.U"on

letter was §4bmitted unsigned

SiX•

sic Festival held at the district festival held in in the past. However, letterSaturday, April 20. Garden City in March. This writers in the future should
Appela

enrd; heaituosfae r,Ial; High Scho l of Detroit: Lar y be n unsuc es ful on a pre-

cludes
thestate,
largest
the band
has been
do not
have
theinesintestinal 1.00 Q Tips
in the
the that
to attain
a superior
rating able
fortitude
to sign
their
: "Overture for from all judges in the district sages, they stand little - if

the required num- and state festivals.

M.st le 6.lii•,1,
Says Ordinance

fUting sk

you'll.v er
And the

ship, Supervisor Roy Lindsay
issued a warning this week.

mmers
wear.

Elkhart, Indiana, to visit the

musical instrument factories .17 pet Milk

soft
I light and
flexible'

and

,

Simple,

unadorm Id.

Shop to Move

iEi I
run

freely
-

bosic in design to run

and the cooperation of resi- firm.

Barber John Duke said he

11&1

area where recent complaints Monday morning

have indicated a dog is run- , He said a beauty shop,

ning freely. Catching the dogs Beauty Land, will share the ..

SILVER TONE

"Your Family Shoe Store"
3 270 S. Main

(6 Sh•de.)

Phone GL 3-13

USE

-

DODGE DRUG Co,
PlYMOUTH, MICH

1-

T

-1

'

-

OR TONER . . .

7 Oc

REG.
PRICE

·-U

--7

VITAMINS

3.ID Abdec Drops

SAVE

50« 2.59 .91

tends to add a third chair in

BUFFERIN .... 109; 00

the near future.

The other barber with Duke

Regular $ 1.69

Ave., lives at 131 Sheridan.
He is a member of the Ply-

.*ince in
•-ry watch

mouth Elks Lodge.
The beauty shop is ex15.

2.86 1.12

79' 2.80 Stuan Formula Liquid

2.02 .78

100

HAIR

SPRAY . 0

1.69 Ascorbic Acid

SUAVE
CHARGEL
3.49
SPRAY
. . . . .
HAU
9

D-y, bli cme wilh wh•* or
SECURITY
y.6 10,1 17*w.L Shock.-ne.

Unbrecitable mail#'le 5--

STUDENTS DELIGHTED

50cc 3.15 .78

3.98 Squibb Engran Thlets

STA RLI T E *mwwc

pected to open about May

OR

AQUA-NET

c 3.93 Deca Vi Sol

- 250 Me

100 fpb·

White Conc.
Cod Liver O il Caps 100'•

0,/ baCE NAM =rd "....

39€
6.98unicaps
BY DAY-LONG
VACATION

20

-1. Students in grades seven SP0RTSMAN ENVELOPES ... .
--.--Mi4 through 12
in the Plymouth R.,0,4
1 school system will get a day's i••11• Shod.d mei*--,00,0-

L A N D S CA PING \ .eir .eacers ...e.dt e an

young man'* modil Has V ,

vacation this Friday when U,•,Iakabl, ma',w0,in•

H0ME GR0WN QUALITY NURSERY ST0CK

tion at In e University of

SPECIAUZING IN NEW AND UNUSUAL ORNAMENTALS

Local youngsters in other
grades in the Plymouth
schools are not so fortunate,

Michigan.

HAIR DRYER

SUN GLASSES

however For them,
regular
14
Fri. 10.,

classes will be held. --

--------9

Special Value

LILACS

*

t NORTHERN
l,

1 LYNWOOD GOLD, SFRING GLORY

11

19

ROU

CROASON

-

CHARCOAL

BRIQUETTES . .

10 lb.

IEAUTY,

7

CAN 1

59

1 NUIHINg

- .

ALCOHOL ... pi", 1 5'

DWARF

CANNED POP

88

BATH ROOM TISSUE

V

FLOWERIN* QUINCE

A*sorted Flavors

STEAM & DRY IRON

PAIR

FORSYTHIA

250'. 4.98 ZOO

PRES TO POLAROID SUNBEAM MAVIS

340 S. Main Next h Kn/wl•g

- PINK PERSIAN, DWAF KOREAN,
CUTLEAF CHINESE, F*ENCH HYBRIDS

2.59 .90

2.99 Small Fry Jr. p4.. i oci. 1.39 1.60

Regular $21.95 Regular $3.98

D. H. AGNEW
10 8.m.- 6 p.m.

.88 .81

-

..dbockul.0.3,110.,

nual Schoolmasters' Conven-

VISIT OUR GARDEN CENTER

VI£/ YOU

c 1.19 Whites Cod Liver Oil Tabs 86

Regular

ROSIA.

f

All WIDE

Regular $1.29

barbering equipment, and in-

311 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

YOUR

CRIME FORMULA

CHILDREN'S

have his shop on Penniman

.....4.....9 ../...

98'

SAVE

1 oo, . .33
BAYER ASPIRIN .. 509 70
the
interior of
his new locaouth
since
1950, will remodel 3.99 Tri Vi Sol Tablets 100'• 2.85 1.14
tion, install ' completely new ,

- at the present is
Glenn
Caksackkar. Duke, who used to
TECNIQUE
CENT WIN

Plain

PLASTIC STRIPS ···

of the owner is another his barbering operation.
Duke, a barber in Plymproblenn.

DON7 CHANGE ITI

FOR FAST RELIEF

L Regular 391

in an effort to learn, the name Portion of the building with

GRAY HAIR?

MILK of MAGNESIA 1 LIQUID or TABLETS

Regular 63c £ c 1.59 Hudson Vitamins, 1002 1.27 .32

plu. F.E.

as dog wardens, patrol' any to open at the regular ho,ur

Beige - Black - Red

SIBLIN

I

.2 7 To&hiepxpktsetbiN' ·astctinh; Up;Wsntutc=St rwmvee

leprecon--

Tub.

Regular $ 1.21

53
J
89
that houses the Hubbs &

c *hoe ata swe litife pr. I dents
is requested.repeated
He said The Hubbs
& Giinl esthe
firm iother
s $1912
- following
comportion. 1
. CLAIROL

....

GRAY

Regular $1.69

25 Size

' powered to issue violations but will remain in operation
= plain¥;.

REG. OR

PHILLIPS 1 MAALOX

1 Regular $ 1.25

that the Township. is em- vacating half of the building,

Sit. /

-

1:2, tr :2:7 2lsasi!: *Int <

enforcement
ofAppliance
the ordiing
nance ts difficult. however, Gilles Electrical
Y r choice

casual to dressy. A honey of

6-01

Regular $1.00

or

Lindsay said that actual street into a part of the build ·

Ihi wararove garnu, Trom

Size I

Regular 98<

Regular 63c

Alka-Seltzer

Econ

---

Regular 59c

ordinance," he said, "at no ,
0 , FOR PAIN RELIEF
time are dogs permitted to Duke's Clip joint, a popu
run free. They must be un lar Plymouth barber shop at 'A
a leash or confined."

wonderfully

PALMOLIVE

.25 simi'ac can .19 -36 Alberto VO.5

Township's long-standing dog

comforta ble ...So

RAPID SHAVE R.. or Menlhol 60<

can .14 .03

of the H. and A. Selmer Co.

".Under the terms of the This Weekenil '

most

TOOTH PASTE

3-25 05 NOXEMA CREAM

rineavintiag=; foLrivn°:; 10 Gerbers-='d'

Duke's Barber
permitted
to
' throughout Plymouth Town-

39,

FLORIDE

SAVE

.47 .13

31/2-oz.

The Band, under the direc-

'*numerous" dogs are being

flottering

Regular 53c
YOU

180's .69 .31

,60 J.J Baby Shimpoo

tral Michigan University.

Plagued by complaints that

The mos

87<

6-Pack

The judges were Harry published here, despite the -59-- JAJ Baby Lotion 4.z. .45 014 JERGEN'S LOTION
Teal, Teal Studios, Detroit; vious occasion in having the -

and Norman Dietz from Cen- letter printed.)

Township Dogs

$434

Choc.
or Van.

.65 J&J Baby Powder Lge. .49 .16 Regular 98c

any - chance of having them

march by John Philip Sousa; Begian of Cass Technical fact that they tell us they had

,/ - .I Ja'.

WAFERS

.39 Even Flo Pyrex Unit 8-0,0 .26 .13 Regular 79c

ring in Class AA, is the first time since 1956 be forewarned that, if they 1 which 1)11

ture" by Buchtel.

Ji.

Regular 99c

LIQUID

REG.

Jacksori

baril#a yed

Siz.

METRECAL METRECAL

47

PRICE BABY NEEDS

editor, we print it here only

because it deals with a valid

judges in the Michigan The Rocket Band received complaint that has been voicSchool
Band and Orchestra four first division ratings in ed by many other residents
State
Mu

0 Winds,

14.2

Regular $1.79

DEODORANT

55

Push

-- 4 - Superior rating from all four the day.

junior hh:h's

ANTISEPTIC

49

SECRET

Regular $2.50

The 100-piece Rocket Band' Irving Van Slu,lera, the to The Plymouth Mail and,
from Plymouth Junior High sight-reading judge rated the although our policy is not to
East received a first Division band the best in its class for publish unsigned letters to the

-.

SHAMPOO

uSTEmNE ·

t.

Al least give us a reasonable explanation why we wait
10 minutes going into town
and 20 minutes later coming

In State Music Festiva 1

Hoon: Monday, Tu-lay, Thundey - 1 - 9 p.m.
Widnesday, Friday, S.#urd.y - 10 ..m. M S p.m.

CREST

Regular 89(

isn't so largely overlooked.

'Rocket' Band Superior

Oppoll- Central Parking Leo

ENDEN

iqu,J

where resident convenience

i

i DR. l. E. REHNER, Optometrist

E_ / Regular 69€

%94€

all enjoying each other's exhaust fumes and seriously
thinking of selling their lovely
homes and moving to a town

evers in New Zealand, the Fiji Islands, Australia
aifd Hawaii as well as a three-week stay in the
U.S. Yesterday, Perkins and his family and Mrs.
Pursell and her son, Carl, enjoyed breakfast
together at the Hotel Mayffower. From left above
are: Rosemary and Susan Perkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Perkins, Mrs. Pursell and Carl Pursell.

r way from Southport, England - were Mr. an¢
; Mrs. Roy Perkins and their two daughters¢.

Regular $1.50

TEXAS

PERT
PAP NAM(INS
200 4
CO.

,-

SCARLET
.

A

POTENTIUA - PYRACAN™A

Make "printed s*sme•"
more ./d a•d pred•dh'

11.wang T-8 -Oardon Suppli.

Reach mori prospicts, for be¢4, results at

Op- Ively D.¥ ..... 7 p..

lower costa with persuasive printed material
that tells more people about your products

AZALIAS - ROSES - DAPHNE - VISURNUMS

MERRY-HILL NURSERY
49620 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD
Phone GL 3-3141

-

or wrviel, more effxtivlly. $0 M.

344 Mil"

W. of Plymou,h
--4*,
.

1
16#mour*,11

930 W. Ann Arbo#

"DISCOU 14
STORES"
Trail, Plymouth, M ICL 1'
'

---------Ii--ill----9

4.•·

-12.i......./.-

..

.

I

.

1,

I0 4.

1

.

1,

D

1
1

1

1

...

STOP & SHOP Features ... Triple R Farms"
0

Choice ...

.1

D.

1

'

1.

0

0,
1

...

,..

Corn Fed Beef

W. Res,- r-

Righl To Umil '
Quant'll

-

¥

USDA

4

"Triple R Farms"... U.S. Choice M

PETER'S HICKORY HOUSE

1
SLICED.
c
CHUCK
4* BACd N - BLADE CUT

ROAST

laeon _c- Hickory Smoked

1-Lb.

CENTER COT

WithCougon-Um»2

if: 1

1-, Iender ... BOSTON BUTT

(I ...Cawc

Stop & Shop'.... FRESH, LEAN

PORK ROAST . ...

HAMBURGER ....391

J JUD.

1-n, Tender... BONELESS AND CUBED

-

"Triple R Farms"... U.S. CHOICE

PORK CUTLETS ... 591.

CHUCK STEAKT ... 596

9,iple R Farms"... FRESH, SLICED

"Triple R Farms"... MICH. GRADE 1

BEEF LIVER ..... . ilb.

SLICED BOLOGNA . . 391 *

Lb

Round Bone BEEF ROAST 596 *
+9

BLUE RIBBON ... Yellow

SAVE at STOP & SHOP .

CAUFORNIA ... Fresh, Tender

With This Coupon •

CHASE & SANBORN, BEECH-NUT,

HILLS BROS OR 1 MARGAR»IE

MARGARINE 2 = 25' •

CARROTS

Lim,0 4 1

liml, 0- C.,1,00' •- Cu,90-- - 1

Expir- T,-day, Ap,il », 1*3 .

MAXWELL HOUSE

M.'111'!Il.1111.li'"1111'uliuilill'I I!1 " II '., -

2=25'C

COFIER

."IM.mal.IN.*m."IMI.M.W.M.:,1.94..7

SAVE at STOP & SHOP d

With This Coupon CALIFORNIA

(In W Lb. Prints)

lic.
CARROTS .. 0. la
1.1.b

WM, Co,pon 4 limit 4

With Coupon - Limit 2

i

u.. 2

-4 0- C,4..0 - Cal*'"Il-

I
..3/"Ill./1.......-WI.W....WI...:
• ROYAL GUEST - Fresh Frozon
r- - -- - ----

10 OZ.

Pkg.

'ruh
0 ALL GRINDS '

-

15

:

With This Coupon

t PETER,S HICKORY HOUSE ,35<

C

1-Lb.

-

COUNTRY KITCHEN - Ready To hke •

APPLE • CHERRY •

Tub.
8 Inch

22.Oz. Pi.

-I
U-2

L

U.0,0- 0..1, - C.N..

PIES

STOP & SHOP'S

IN•INT••ed•y, A.11 /, 1963 /

'111.111.11...t#'..ull=.iin.1111.;il'.1.111.r.IN

6 ."11.11.101.10.yin...0.""Un... l.'.,M

9 SAVE .t STOP & SHOP M

PEACH

.

0,COFFEE
Manvell Houll = 58' :

iN

With This Coupon

Chaw & Sanborn, Hills ....., hoil** '

29

.

Um' O-lill.0 --Cill.'""I .

Sliced

1,4- re••day. AP,11 I, 1043

.1.1..Ul.b.'..11;.111.m'.111.1'.1, . t. AA

WHITE

BREAD

1.1*

BANQUET - FROZEN . SAVE .t STOP & SHOP '

Coupon

BISCUITS . .

0 Enriched .

--

BLUE RIBBON

DOMINO - PURE CANE

SUGAR .

20 Oz. I
Poly Wrap
Loaf

' 10X Powdered ' Light or ' Dirk Brown

CHUNK STYLE

1-1.b.
Box

.......

DEL MONTE TUNA ...A

1

61/2 01

Cans

89'

ASSORTED FRUIT FLAVORS

9 301. C
JELL-O ............ 9
Pkgs, 29
CHASE & SANBORN

INSTANT COFFEE . . . . . ir,
. 6 01. 79'
J.,

7 DOLE - HAWAIIAN

GOLD MEDAL

WILSON'S

• Enriched • All Purpose

Fr esh,

NORMAL

Homogenized

PORK & BEANS

46 Oz
0 Can

29

EVAPORATED

or DRY

PET MILK . ........

Vi ILK Halo

CAMPBELL'S

FLOUR

PINEAPPLE JUICE .....

Tall
Cans

89'

CHOCK FULL O' NUTS

COFFEE ............

1-Lb.
Can

69'

DEL MONTE

-

FRUIT COCKTAIL ....4 No. 303 89'

- SHAMPOD

Cans

MOTT'S

C

Large Size -

C

Can

APPLE SAUCE . . . .

25 0:. 27,
Jar

WELCH'S - Frish Frozen

I

iu¢

GRAPE JUICE ......

9 601
Ali

Cln§

39'

OUR FAVORITE

CUT GREEN BEANS .....

No. 303 11'
C.n

--* LOOK! 400 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps at Stop & Shop 4-

1- - SPECIAL COUPON

<A EXTU
'1

I * BELL STAMPS

WI $ 5 Purglidis.. More E
AT STOP & SHOP $./. Mek.0
Ill C-,- P- C- I ...04

F- SPECIAL COUPON*i® SPECIAL COUPON***- iltl SPECIAL COUPON , , S crimE¥.SPECIAL COUPON , ,
EXTRA GOLD
100 EXTRA
GOU
50 ExmAGOID
0010
100 EXTRA GOLD
BEU STAMPS
BEll STAMPS
REU STAMPS

.,46

1

0--„

"4,6 ........ 80-0.04 ...
-,m,6,0

1 50

BELL STAMPS

.M

d

EE'gESPECIAL COUPONBEUAI

2 < EXTRA GOLD
0 0 BELL STAMPS

P......1.86.1.1.01....

WIM N.'ll'.0 1

t

RYING CHICKENS
AT STOP & SHOP S.- I.*.0

BANQUET MEAT MIS

11- 1 Cal'- - Cm-I.". 0 4. 04

A.

U-

./0.1.

1

1 Any Brand of Tooth Paste

C-,00,

C.0,=V- A 1-- 4'1 4 1.1

1 Veget.We. Rower Seeds E

AT 00
STOP
& SHOP
Super Mark/ ¤
AT STOP A SHOP Sul,0/ Med:/
FORIR AVA.
AYIouTZ AUCH.
..0-1 A. pi....4 IX .
00 nall A* P,¥MOUni AUCH.
AT STOP & SHOP Sil" Al,/kil

AT STOP A "«»

O. '01:.1, A. P.nioll"L =Cle. .....

Fresh fins & V.t.Wes

.14....... m

N.C.-I.

C.... Veld Al- T-. A* 4 1963

A.;

0.4

Cole. V.W Al- T-, Apill, INS

.

¤

Ul' 1 0-IM - 0.'-1 0 A-0 0.4 I
090- V- Al- T-.0 Ati », 1903 W

1 Fan#Laiwi a 8&826* Ak¥,4 <W
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112121*_Uzte Schedules Mother-Daughter Breakfast May 5

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benson Tesa r
r

1

·

-

Plans are in full swing chairmen; Mrs. Gail Stan- program; and Mrs. Sam kets, priced at 75 cents for Imay be made by calling
for the upcoming annual nard, decorations; Mrs. Newingham, serv i n g sixth grade children and I Mrs. Holland at GL 3- :
Mother and Daughter Thomas Holland, tickets;

younger, and $1.25 for|5554.

chairman.

Reservations for

Breakfast to be held Sun- Mrs. Aiden Broderick,

day, May 5, beginning at

I

on Sunday, April 28.

..

9: 30 a.m.

Sponsored bythe

-

* 1. Bullington,
A Frank Tesar

Rosary Society of Our

Lady of Good Counsel
Church, the event will be

held at the Knights of Columbus Hall.

Repeat Vows

-4

Assisting Mrs. Al Rose,

chairman, with planning 1 '

Kalamazoo following i
I their April 13th marriage RUE.-

John Egan and Mrs. J.

P. Tarantino, III, co- .

in the Firft Presbyterian m'11

9

Church of Kalamazoo, are -2 '

Kalhleen K-ner

In

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ben- IIA

son Tesar. '-'

Washington
Judith

-

daughter of Mr and Mrs. 1

Anne

Bullington,

Colaergtfs Ca;eernand lasDUE

Quarter,

4

The bride is the former

*

For Schooling
¥ML

1. 1 >Ar//.1/In...

Making their home in -, 4*+4•44: .-4 .1

the breakfast are Mrs.

J

Tickets may be

tick- seventh graders and up, Ipicked up at the church

p

it:deswPM:ontheof = .,1.
groom is the son of Mrs.

Kathleen Keener,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jarmilla Tesar, of Kal- .j,4

¥9

Robert G. Keener, of 695
Simpson St., along with 150

ainazoo.

Given in marriage by her : . :,G

father, the bride wore a floor Il 03'

other Kalamazoo sophomores,
has packed up, left campus

length gown of white satin, Ii* f.; :

uiade by Linda Cutright, of / *

and headed for Washington,
D.C., where she is employed

Plymouth. The bride's illu- 1 4

by the Housing Department

sion veil was held in place I

'4,4.

by a pill box headpiece. She 1

as a clerk typist. -=.

carried
a cascade bouquet of ·
white gardenias and ivy.

The Career and Service t,
quarter, a term devoted to
Job exploration and service, is

Attending the bride as maid 1 . · 1

of honor was Miss Lois Pang- 1 : h

desined to augment a stu-

man, of Harbor Beach, who , /7.

dent s interest in his chosen

wore a peach colored street · 2 -2

field and to awaken interest

length gown and carried a :f

DRAWING UP PLANS for the upcoming Mother and Daughter

in allied fields.

f

bouquet of yellow roses. ?fer .*:>44

breakfast, sponsored by the Rosary Society' of Our Lady of Good

Other unique features of the
new yea r-around-education

bridesmaids, Miss April Corey

Counsel
Church are left to right, Mrs. Thomas Holland, ticket chair- 1 and Miss Alice Olendorf, of
man, and Mrs. J. P. Tarantino, III, ind Mrs. John Egan, co-chairmen. D Prymouth. wore green and

program include study abroad
in the junior year for all

gold frocks similar to the

qualified students without

extra cost and independent r
research during the senior

year.

MARI LYNN WALTERS, daughter of Mrs.

. maid of honor's and also

carried bouquets of yellow

Spea ki ng of

roses. 4

:Ii

Serving the bridegroom -as

Jean Evans, of Wayne, became the bride of Edmund Snyders

win of Kalamazoo and Tim

-

r

John W. Korte, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilford D.

Korte,
of Dearborn on Saturday April 13 in a Getting Settled
double ring candleligbt ceremony in the Martha

JUDITH ANNE BULLINGTON. daughter of

groom, Steven Bullinglon,

Mr. and Mrs. James Bullington, of 14470 Shady-

Wood, of Kalamazoo, and wood Ct., became the bride of Frank Benson 0
Henry Buehling, of Kalamazoo,

librarian at the new School-

Tesar, son of Mrs. Jarmilla Tesar, of Kalamazoo,

seated the guests.

craft College is getting acquainted with his new duties,
Mrs. Snyder is kept busy
gettling her house at 232

Newlywed John Kortes
Vacationing in Florida

Tesar, brother of the bridebrother of the bride, Russell

While Edmund Snyder, a

'lary Chapel in Greenfield Village.

For her daughter's wed- O n April 13, in an afternoon ceremony in the First
ding, Mrs. Bullington chose a
blue 'brocade jacket dress,
Mrs.
featuring a full skirt.

Blunk St., and getting to

Presbyterian Church of Kalamazoo.

Tesar wore a two-piece
sheath dress, highlighted by

know Plymouth and its

Presently
her daughter's wed- residents. Following a reception in the 6
in Florida
following theirvacationing
ding, Mrs. Evans choseFor
a
a lace jacket.

The Snyders moved here

-

r,-

March 18, from

Bloomfield

---matching jacket and acces. :ri„, wner=
ivir. an,ger wag I

,„..1:.6. Inauve lace sheath with

UVUUAC 1 1 It 6 LaZIUICUAgIN

..AL-

1.-

church parlor, the guests at..../-0---

wedding on April 13, in sories Mrs Korte wore a tne librarian and English in- i,=,illi.==i===i
at Cranbrook School Wednesday, April 24,1963
the Martha Mary Chapel light blue silk shantung dress forructor
29 years.
in Greenfield Village are with matching accessories.
The new Plymouth resi-

Ko rte.
The bride is

the

THE PLYMOOTH MAIL

Page 2

.A

The new Mrs. Korte is a dents have four children,

Mr. and Mrs. John W.

tarly American Ceramics

home of Mrs. Tesar.

The new Mrs. Tesar, 1960 '

lire
....

Th.n

Pi,ne

-0

le-.4

C.

8

•,

U

1041

A

.

-1

6• auu,m,(

v•

a

sopnornore

al

...

graduate of Plymouth High '. 4

School. is attending the Bron- ·

EAg a gements

1960 graduate of Plymouth Sigernund, C., 23, a graduate AAUW to Hear
High School and is a tele- of Harvard University who
former type operator at W esternis presently livinf in Panel Discussion

1

tended a buffet dinner at the -

s o n School of Nursing in

Kalamazoo. Mr. Tesar at- ; z,6.Vt

tends Western Michigan Ulli- '

I I

.

......Al- -- .., irc, - i
illf/1//4/4-

61

/181.4..

1%2...4

versity, there.

40 0/

be.

,

4

.

'

i.

Mart Lynn Walters, daughter Electric Corp.. Plymouth. Mr. 9
Cambridge,
Mass.: Sara , 20 -................Ill

..f

I

best man was Marvin Bald-

wasrern

·Pull
'%11r

'L. -alie

..

--I Eileen Kelly , ,45* &*.

wayne.
and the bridegroom Roosevelt High School. Dear- Michigan University, major- At Next AAeeti rig 1 * r 3.'
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. born, is in the data processing ing in occupational therapy;
American Alsn. of Univer- j

Willord. D. Korte, of Dearidi artment at Western Priscilla Alden, 18, a fresh-

born. , Electric.

man at Michigan State Uni- sity Women

.i Troth Told

Plymouth f

Given in marriage by her They will make their home versity, and Kathy, 94, a branch, will Meet April 25, in k

uncle. Vail Huff, of Ypsilanti, at 444 Plymouth Rd.
tile bride wore a floor length . .

third grader at Bird School. Junior High-East, beginning 0 . -

gown of white silk organza,

LADIES, PLEASE

92'oop neckline, long sleeves

and a bell-shaped skirt, and
chapel train.

Her bouffant

elbow length veil was held in
place by a pearl crown. She
carried a bouquet of purplelipped white orchids and

Speakers they will hear at
the convention will include

sen, of Livonia. served as

gan's First Lady; Mrs. Edith
Sherrard, National Social and

be listed.

groomsmen. Vern Burt, of
Flint; and Jack Elford, of
Ypsilanti, cousins of the bride,

-=.-----

4

seated the guests.

their daughter, Jeanette, to Marie, to Ronald Fredrick

Garth McAllister, son of Mr. Cline, son of Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. Paul McAllister, of Floyd
Cline, of Ann Arbor.
Miss Dirkse, a graduate of
Ann Arbor High School, is

Miss Jimeson is a graduate employed by the Ann Arbor

Economic Issues Associate;

of Tennessee State College Bank. Mr. Cline, a graduate

and Dr. Elizabeth Drews,

and Mr. McAllister is a grad-

Michigan State University ex-

uate of Eastern Michigan Trades in Auto Mechanic's

and Michigan was held in .

the *ord Road Hall, in Gar-

School System.

2 Organization Regularly Meets ...... .........

TOPS Announces

4

den ¥ity. * 4 9 0

% Publicity Chairman Name ...................

They plan to be married

July 6.

ESPECIALLY For Yow
Children'* Perms

Modays 8 Tu•*days . 01.SO

A July 27 weddingis

Trivet - 10.00.

Other practical pieces priced from 3. 95

blular Perms ...... $0.50
Hair Cul. In

by Gordon's Texaco Service,

Sugar and Creamer - 3.95 ... Carefe wi'th

.......30

and the Wolverine School of

Ann Arbor.

Decorative - practical ... definitely Ear ly
American. All are porcelain finished. Illustrak :d
above - Casserole with Trivet · 6.95 .

of Plymouth High School

employed by the Walled Lake sions, Detroit, is employed

from Indiana, Ohio, Florida

Woman's Club

engagement of

pert on education for the
College, Ypsilanti. Both are and Automatic Transmisgifted child.

Organization Name .........................

A reception for 200 guests

nounce the

nounce the engagement of their daughter, Sandra

Mrs. George Romney, Michi- Roe St., Plymouth.

contact The Plymouth Mail, so her name can

.

eral Government.

vention of AAUW in Lansing,
Aftera two week trip to
April 26-27, will include Mrs.
SANDRA MARIE DIRKEE
JEANETTE JU4ESON
Washingten, D. C., Virginia
Richard Fritz, Mrs. John
and the Carolinas the couple(
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Cornelius
Hopkins, Mrs. John Moehle,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ray
Will
their home in
make
Mrs. R. V. Messerly, Mrs. Jinheson, of Marion, N.C., an- Dirkse, of Ann Arbor, anFerndale.

are elected, that the new publicity chairman

of Dearborn, and James Jen-

E. Kelly, of Eastside Dr., 1
became the bride of Ivan d

Security division of the Fed<i.AG

officers it will be appreciated, if when officers

best man was Carl Lewis, of
Livoilia, and Albert Karoub.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William I

representatives of the Social·

tend the Michigan State Con-

and Mrs. W. K. Lewis.

MI DGE'S

31•Bh Jarvis - i fts

BEAUTY SALON
450 FOREST AVE.

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-1690

Winning 'Losers'
,

PLYMOUTH

.............................................../ Presented with a corsage

Will Close Year

I or an Easter plant were Iva
il Creech and Harriet Fox in the

Publicity.Chairman
Phone
Number ........
With Luncheon
recent
weight
losing
contest
Publicity Chairman Address ................ .

will close its program year I

with• a luncheon meeting at I

1 p.0., May 3, 1963 at the

Wome n's City Club, Ann ·

..............................................

Creech.

They

chairman for the day, reports I Woman's Page, Plymouth, Michigan
that Mrs. Agnes Pauline,I _

I Chloe Dunston and Iva

Plymouth United Church

ticket chairman. and she is Women Plan May Breakfast
Mrs. Kenneth Bisbee is

being assisted by Mrs. George
Kenyon, Mrs. Martin Kirch-

A new contest will be start-

Anyone

Plymouth Pare-Weighters to

interested

in

joining

looe exce= poundage should
call Pat Laidlaw at GA 2-

ting.est
/2.1

Mrs. A. D. Johanson is the

Guest speaker for the occa- member• of hor Committee
sion will be Mrs. Paul Dot- are as follows;

Mrs. Marshall North will Ion, wife of the Director of Pregiwn Chairman, Mrs.

preside at th€ regular busi- the Protestant Foundation for Russell Kreitich of the First
Methodiat Church; Decora.
ness meeting ®d it is hoped International Students.

o Hold Spring Culottes with personality ...

year in an effort to. promote Coizine of the First B

9.00

go anywhere, do anything.

Exhibit Sunday
Marion Sober's Joy Road

GRAHM'S ... showing one of

Studio will hold its annual
the members •0111 plan to visit "One Family under God" tions. Mrs. Claude Rocker of Spring Exhibit on Sunday.
the Arboretum, which is a b the theme chosen by *he the Firit Uni-d Plesbyterian April 28. trom 3 to 0 p.m.
proj*ct of the Federation of United Church women Ihil Church amd Mrs. Jam,s Examples of oil painting, and
Women's Clubs.

,

0778 or come to a meeting
on Wednesday evening, at
7:30 at the High School.

Gerald Simm·ons. Mrs. Friday, May 10, at 9:30 a.m. Breakfast, representing the ,
Richard Stribley, and Mrs. at the First Methodist Church. First Methodist Church. The
Reservations

Casuals

ed on Wedne*lay, May 1.

Mrs Leander R-. Mr•. May Fellowship Broakliat en Gineral €hair.... .f thef

must be in by April 30.

1/1,1/1 d•:•11/

The United Church W-nind Christ in An,in.

hoff, Mrs. Arthur Larson, of Plymouth will sponsor a

C. C. Wiltse.

-

meeting.

a book review, and that the

in a recital.

awarded

I prizes at last Wednesday's

local librarian, will present
sity will presdnt some pupils

Other winners In the latest

I contest included Pat Laidlow,
Il Florence Lowry, Pat Haney,

were

M rs. Ellis Wylie, program I Mail this coupon to The Plymouth Mail,

School of Music at the Univer.

(and Arborland)

sponsored by TOPS.

Plymouth's Woman's Club

·

GL 3-0656

planned.

<*i

Ark)ot.

7,

I

University. Both are claims LI

Club members who will at-

In case your club has not, as yet, elected

Serving the bridegroom as '

9

and Mr. Gibbs of Wayne State 1

0 .1

C. L. Porter.

t

white carnations.

4

Gibbs of Ferndate.
Mrs. Gibbs is a graduate
of the University of Michigan

assisted by Mrs. F. C. Beach,

Ken Hulsing, Mrs. A. D.
Postma, Mrs. Sidney Cady

.

j.·i/*...
3:J'

M. Gibbs. Mr. Gibbs is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

-

.3 111?

Mrs. A. R. Chilson and Mrs.

file.

carried bouquets of blue and

..1.

land, chairman. who will be

g the past year, it is still important that you
fill out this form, so we will have a complete

ed crown headpieces. They

-Ii

-'

Co-hostesses for the evening

mail, or bring it in, to The Plymouth Mail
office. If you held the same pollition dlwing i

length sheaths with matching

tr

€=

will be Mrs. D. H. Suther-

:Ittendants wore powder-blue s"

overskirts and shoes and veil-

t.

*9

To help your club get more publicity,
cif honor was Jacqueline
Simonds, of Plymouth. Bar- . and to help The Plymouth Mail keep in,touch
bara Gooch. of Plymouth, and
., with you, all newly-elected publicity chairman
Loni Hutton,of Livonia,.
are asked to please fill out this form and >erred as bridesmaids. The .
nylon sheer over taffeta street '

,

America.

women's clubs are busy electing new officers

Attending the bride as maid

Miss Eileen K. Kelly, daugh-

lations Report on Central

for the 1963-1964 term.

violets.

Ferndale Methodist Church, ,[

group on tile International Re-

With the advent of Spring upon us, most

.

on Saturday, April 20 in the :

Program nighlight will be
panel discussion by the club's
international relations study

which was fashioned with a

-

At a double ring ceremony '

. at 7.45 p.rn.

*53. ./.:

....

1

Michigen'$ most comp,oh,nsivi
selection of Culotlis and Skirts.

Early American Crafts such

This program will brtng tom deeper involvement let€»:t:reh' P r, frim s, u pewter work. chair ruah-

a close a most successful people with one another Maier k. V. 1-nmer of the int and chair caning will be
program year under the lead- which in turn will result la Sal•all- Army; Tickets, on display.

ership of Mn.Lawrence greater understanding and MN. 2. Ander-1 al the Epi-

Committee members for

Becter, chairmin, a-ilted love.
phany Lugheran Church ; Fi- this event include Mrs. Euby Mrs. Howard Hill. Mrs.
The May Fellowship Break- naic•al, Mre. Bernard Sell- Bne Stout, Mrs. Charles

Roswell Tanger, -d Mrs. fast i• an annual obiervaximin of St. NOIfs Episoopal Emgstrom, Mrs. Otto BuckDavid Wood. The advi-r.4 the United Church Women Ch-*, : Ind lililies. Mrs. berry, Dirs. N. E. G#an,

for this cqmmittee h, beon whic# i• 4 Department of the John ¥8181» 01 Th• Al••m- Mr•. 2. G. Ott, and Mrs.
Natiohal Council of Churches bly of God.
Bruce Richard.
Mrst F. R. HoheiseL

9.00

9.00

Northville State Hospital Sets Open House IEidredHuffselebrate#i nually for the Professional- Salt Company. Their daughTHE PLYMOUTH MAll

In' preparation for April gerald, Metropolitan Senior the accent will be upon m

Widnesday, April 24, 1061 3

[*l,moutb Dantrics I 8, Mtehtao;eenaltoekS,u:&?f AMmtfalh&2tlt,%::toon ersrious mental
Golden
Anniversary
heal th
4 The Huffs have*two chil- resided in Plymouth, has two

dren; William is married and children; Cynthia Baker who

Professional staff members

volunteers. and patients are tacted members of Girl Scout

ter, Mildred, who formerly

1 Amateur tournament.

* resides with his wife and four will graduate from the Art

planning worthwhile tours troops and their leaders to of the hospital in the fields

children in Clarendon Hills, Institute of Chicago in June,

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred H. Farm on Warren Road, where Illinois. He is Divisional and Eric Baker, who i: in
psychiatry, psychology,
and descriptive exhibits at supervise a nursery for chil- o f
dren under 14, too young to nursing. pecupantional ther- Huff, 39920 Warren Road, ' they owned and managed the Sales Manager for the Morton High School.
Northville State Hospital.
Visitors

are

Exhibits. and Snack apy, social work. and voca. Plymouth, marked their fif- Tonquish Valley Rest Home.

encouraged tour.

to come as early as possible Shops open and ready to tional rehabilitation will serve tieth wedding anniversary of- Huff known as -Lefty" is

in the afternoon of Sunday, serve will add to the one- as members of these panels. ficially on April 22. Over a member of the Rotary Club -ill ---1

April 28.

Prior to the question and the, week-end, they were in of Plymouth, High Twelve,
Individual clubs and groups answer periods, the educa- Illinois where their son, Wil- Suburban Shrine Club, The

First Communion?

Tours commence afternoon occasion.

at 1 p.m., with the last tour

sch,duled to leave the hos- may call to make special ar- tional requirements and the liam E. Huff entertained Elks Club, and Knights Tem-

pital lobby at 3 :30 Prn. As rangements for tours during challenges of the various them at a large champagne plar, at which he has served
the distances are consider- the week following the Open fields will be outlined.
brunch in Suburban Chicago. for years as treasurer. Mr.
able among the buildings on House, while exhibits are still

the hospita Vs 520 acres, on display. Invitations al-

busses will play among the ready have been extended to Beauty Shop Set
buildings to be toured. for the high school students m

Saturday, April 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Huff were See "Th. Mousetrap", May 2,3,4

A beauty shop is echeduled married in 1913 at Peoria:

to open about May 1 in the Illinois, in which area they

building that previously had both grown up. Their
housed the Wlillam Wood wedding date is also Mrs.
Insurance Agency at 276 S. Mary Ellen Huff's birthday.

040£ c,ttotull 94·

Main St.

by Mn. Jee• le Hud..

After transfer, due to changes

The White Boutique Beauty in the automobile and later
Shop, featuring four beauty the airplane industry, the

1

operators, will be

ned by -Huffs moved to Wayne in

An anonymous donor sent tion is a series of rectangles Clyde White, of oerthville.1930. and later to Plymouth.
me two copies of the Chris- and long ovals into which he
tian Science Monito r last has fit himself as a rather

week marked to two very in- squat, shortnecked, thought-

event with an ever-

lasting portrait.

the Golden Anniversary, on golf trophy to be given an- Appropriate background

Wayne County during that TO Open May 1
Added to this, for the sec- week to tour and to remain

convenience of all.

ond year, Mrs. James Fitz- for panel discussions. where

Remember this important

Members of the family, in- and Mrs. Huff are members
cluding six grandchildren, of the Fox Hills Country Club i
and family friends toasted where they have donated a

used for this once-in-a-

A

lifetime picture.

SHAMPOO COLOR 3 Call for an appoinomen, ted•yl
INTO

YOUR

HAIR!

% 01.7

TRY

"T INT ILLAT E"

'WiTUDI I

BY RUBINSTEIN
He has a beauty shop in For fourteen years after
AT THE POINT OF THI PARK
Northville under the s ame World 'War II, the Huffs made
18 LUSCIOUS SHADES!
600 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
name as the one here w ill their home at Tonquish
Valley
,
.HOTO...rn

teresting articles on art... ful Deasant. Renoir's interest carry.
The

Impressionism and Expres- in Meeting light and gay color

Wiilliam Wood Insur-

The oxidation of food and

sionism. I am most appre- is reflected in his jaunty self- ance Agency has merged with its assimilation into body

ciative of these articles which portrait in dashing hat and the C. L. Finlan & 4On agency cells are involved in the comarrived just as I was review- flowing black tie against his and has been relodalbd tn the plex vital process known in
science as metabolism.
Finlan agency offices.

DODGE DRUG CO. (,/

GL 3-4181 n

318 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

ing my notes on both of these famous and typical splintered

periods to present them with light-laden backgrounds. Van- ..............-- -----slides, to my advanced art Gogh shows himself as in·

4

L

T

classes. Thank you very tensely studying a painting...

much, whoever you are, they his cropped hair, bushy
make a valuable addition to beard, rough peasant coat all ·
emphasized by short frenetic

'my files.

Featured in the issue of Im- brush strokes. A strongly

MRS. E. DRAUGELIS and daugh:en ANNE and KRYS

pressionism (Friday, April 5, emotional painting...m o r e

i 'With the weather turning 2 Tbl. cultured sour cream 196*)
are five reproductions expressionistic than impresof self-portraits by Gaughin, ssionistic. Emile Bernard,
more fair good cooks are Le- A-!C. lemon juice
Rinning to look for lighter.

Isimpler meals for their

Cezanne. Renoir,
Van Gogh lesser known than the others,
Bernard. The has a softly charming paint-

Boil potatoes in skins until and

111, Il1S

Emile

of himself done in quick
families. Mrs. Edwird tender and then slice thinly. striking feature of these por- ing
sketchy blocks of light and
Draugelis, 1377 Carol, offers Fry bacon until crisp and tralts is the obvious preoccu- dark but capturing a look of
a recipe good for this time drain on paper. Then saute pation with transmitting the lively curiosity on his face
of year and for summer pie- chopped onion in bacon fat artist's idea of what he was

nics and luncheons - German until golden. Next blend in really like .inside, that is, and
in the
fallingof
ofmovement
a stray lock
of hair.
flour, sugar, salt and pepper not a photographic accuracy His

' Potato Salad.

Originally the recipe came
from Mr. Draugelis' father,
his favorite hobbies and who
./..

6..

...U

18.3

1.........1
:Ud 11CU

-......

Ill'lily

...6-U&11=1

' recipes to his family.
She is the mother of two

oung daughters

Anne.

and blend

low heat. the spirit of the man as he

over

smooth and bubbly and then

Gaughin's stylization of his

sour · cream and blend well.

hrnwq an,1 -ther Rlv 1per.

Wistribution of light and

dark shows up¢ dramatically

stirring until mixture is himself knew it.

in this

black-and-white re-

print.
These articles. Dart of. a

Then add 1 to 1 C. of 968ws' thai he--suw--Airnseli series- of six to appear each

lemon juice (dependent on as a genially satanic soul. Friday frorn April 5. through , taste) and enough water tO Cezanne was apt to distort May 10. are writtenby

TURN IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS!!

nd Krys, 2. They are . h,n; oal,ill/4
CUR liquid.
Bringand,
figures
fit his of
composition
Dorothy
Adlow.Science
Art critic . stirring
constantly
his to
portrait
himself ts of
the Christian

a

h obby, she says, but
tlries

she

to find time for knitting,

eading and sketching in
and charcoal. Mrs.

r

and boil for 1 minute. Then

carefully stir in potatoes and

no pxception. The composi- Monitor.

bits of bacon. /1
Allow
potatoes
to be heated "1 76 Gallal":
)raudelis is also a member
f the Newcomers' Club, and Fough
over ana
verylet
lowstand
heat. Oils,
DUNNING-HOUGH
LIBRARY,byS.members
Main Street,
Plymouth.
nen cover
prints and water-colors
of the
Three- .4

Pencils

crumbled

LAST WEE r.-

0

Vomens

Civic Club of

F 'armington.
HOT GERMAN POTATO

rrtediunn potatoes

6

slices bacon
Tbl. flour

2

Tbl. sugar

1

JOY ROAD STUDIO, 48234 Joy Road. The public is invited _

of meat to be served with pewter crafts and cane or rush re-seated antique chain;

.

0.

the potato salad is braised all on display. Call GL 3-9180 for gallery hours.

4 C. chopped onion
2

about six servings.

Mrs. Draugelis added that to visit this charming little barn-studio on the north side
her family's favorite choice of Joy between Beck and Ridge. Paintings by students

SALAD

6

until ready to serve. Makes Cities Art Club. Through May 15.

lamb shanks, but that spare- HARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY, 116 E. Main Street, Northribs. ham. frankfurters. ville, FI 9-1425. Six women water-color painters exhibiting
knockwurst or other German a variety of techniques and approaches to this difficult
and Polish sausages, are also medium, from realism through expressionism to abstracgood with it.
tiont in beautiful glowing colors. Through May 4. Gallery
ope* every day from 12-6, Friday night to 9, and on Saturday

4 tsp. salt
4 tsp. celery salt
)ash,of pepper

frorn

BABY TALK
Dr. and Mrs. James Par-

9-6.

{*i€*ORTENDSONAPRIL27

L

' Mr.' hAd Mrs. Marvin A. FORSYTHE GALLERY, 201 Nickels Arcade, Ann Arbor.
Smith. of 799 Irvin, announce Oilsl based on the theme "The Family" by Mexican painter

the birth of an 8 lb. 7 oz. Rafbel Cornel. Very popular. Through May 3. This gal- '
son,. Scott Marvin, born Mon-

lery is open weekdays from 10-4 and on Saturday 10-1.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL WILL BE OPEN UNTIL

UNWERSITY OF MICHIGAN MUSEUM OF ART, Alumni

hall, 959 Dewey St.. an- dav. April 22, in University Memorial Hall inn Arbor. April 18 to May 19 Contemporiounce the birth of a son, Hospital, Ann Arbor. Mrs. ary European ainting. Open daily 9-5, Sunday 2-5, Wed-

1

)aniel Ray, April 21 at Smith is the former Mary nesdav evenin from 7 to 10.

I

lar(len City Osteopathic Hos- Anne Bonnette. daughter. of IINSTITUTE C

4:30 SATURDAY - SO THAT YOU CAN BRING

ART. Woodward at Kirby, Detroit. Eight

)ital. The boy weighed 8 lbs, Mrs. Leona M. Bonnette, of I concepts of T atre design "The Ideal Theater " Fine
ozs. Mrs. Parshall is the 1241 Penniman Ave. Paternallbookbandings and rare imprints from the Grolibr Club.
ormer Joanne Sluyter, grandphrents are Mr. and[Thrbugh May 19. Coming May 16 through June 30, the -

IN THE SUBSCRIPTIONS YOUVE ALREADY SOLD!

laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mria Robert Smith, of Ca,•- [ 53rd annual exhibition of Michlitan Artists. Reputed to be

C

rohn Sluyter of Albion. Pa. tib tenter' Rd. ,

J

twild and wooly this year. Plan te see it!

'11
r-

t

ind Mrs. R. D. Parshall of
Rearborn.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oja,
d Livonia anounce the
birth of a 6 lb. 14 oz. son,

Charles Wayne, born April

at no additional cost

15, in St. Mary Hospital, Li-

- EXTRA -

vonia. Mrs. Oja is the for-

mer Jacqueline Booth, daugh-

you get "Quality

ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. H

Booth, of Sheridan Ave. Paternal grandparents are Mrs.
Len,Di Oja. of Livonia, and
Waine Oja. of Rudyard.

IF YOU DON'T HAVE A SUBSCRIPTION

you can trust!"

II

WHY NOT CAU THE PlYMOUTH MAIL AND

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Mc-

Lean, of Wayne, announce the
birth of a 6 lb. son, Scott
Er*c, born April 21, at St.

HELP A YOUNGSTER EARN A BIKEI WE'LL

Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Paternal grandmother is Mrs.

GIVE HIM (OR HER) CREDIT FOR YOUR NEW ,

Erma G. McLean, of Plym-

I2

luth, and Mr. and Mrs. Law-

renee Burgett, of Plymouth,

I SUBSCRIPTION!!1

are maternal grandparents.

iYoDr

Substantial savings ate all +ours on a group of Dinette
Sets that we are no longet planning to stock. These
are not discontinued styles!1 We wish to provide more

·...

> "%024:444'014**"4'44--,-- /

BUDGET

TEIEMS

room for displaying Early American dining room furniture.

, CARE A

1-

Come in today - seled your Det Use your Charge or open
a new convenient budget charge.

By MIDGE DU VALL _

TURN IN THOSE SUBSCRIPTIONS!!

Cosmetics is a world

wide business supported by
women all over the world.

Name any country you wish
and you will name a race or

5-Mece Set.
Smnly and .Ificilvel M•0

place where women use

top. With le.0, 'bl. ....

cosmetics.

0 5. inch. k.45.

What is not generally

known, however. is that

s. $79.95

'.cosmetics have been used

for many centuries. Way,

URDAY - TO AID YOU IN GETTING YOUR

way back in Biblical times,

believe it or not. women

used cosmetics. Eyebrows
were darkened with man-

ganese and antimony. Eyejlds

were

tinted

with

greens and yellows. Lip
sticks were improvised
with red ocher; vegetable
dyes used on fingernails.

In one of my coming

LOOK AT THIS ...

EXTRA SPEOA U /

MONEY OR YOUR NEW BIKE!!

Plastic ./ .ble,..4 I

1,98, bfown Extends . 46- 0

.......

long. On' 01,1,1
TAIU
ONLY ....

columns. I am going to reveal some startling facts

$22.50

1

Slighlly .11".- Il.,1 111.8-ed

about egemeties. Up to now,

this information has been a

016•• 041- - VIdll *Il .4 "All - al wl,h /9.k .pl ... $81, Pdad
sort of "Ssh Ssh" subject. . low . $59.•s. Humt .·· (Duanihie, 8,0 Hm•«11
Watch for it. In the mean-

time, remember this: What-

ever your needs, your

SHOP *DAYS 11 9... 0™ER N-INGS IY APpmmi INT

"4

desires. your likes may be

for your own glamour, you

can count on MIDGE'S Purniture - Floor COverirl - Magnavox - Bldding - May•g Appliances

BEAIJTY SALON to help

you Many of your friends
and neighbors already know
this. Come in or phone in

.OSTARKWIATH=

271 South Main

ttoday· MIDGE DU VALL.

41*DGE'S BEAUTY
ALON. 450 For•11 Av•..

Pho./ GL 2-1/80.

.=-m-:4200

rid

Phone GL 3-5500

¥- il

1 HE ELYMOUTH MAIL

¢

Wednesday, April 24,1963 Easier vacation. While away Mrs. Atieline,Nairn ottlh?ri- before moving to California.. in Florida ipendihg five of' Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rora-' a family dinner at the Howar
'Stephen
her parents,
Mr. and
Mrs.
dan
Ave. hmd a telephone call Mrs. Zorbas is the former their
eleven weeks in Miami. bacher. u'ho had been in the Johncon restaurant.
Robertson
and
son,
Sunday from her daughter, Linda Sue Hovey.
They also visited Bradenton.

.

Mymouth

News Briefs
Edith Rorabacher and s.
Leo Kowalcik of MabenRd.
who underwent an operation

Thursday of last week at the

Green

Bay,

...

Lake Worth, Englew'ood and southland from tile latter part

Mr.and
andson.
Mrs,
George
T,Esa
other
veda Calif. announcing that Bauer
David
return.

returned home Saturday from who have spent the winter son, Gregory Scott that morn- ...

athree week's vacation in months in Tavares. Fla. re- ing. weight seven pounds and

Pa

. and later visited Mr. and Gerald Rorabacher and lived in Plymouth. She JI thl

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fill- Mr s.

Metcalf at River- daughter of Ithaca and Mr. daughter-in-law of Mr. a)
Daytona Beach, Fla. Their turned to their home on thirteen ounces. The Hovey's more returned Wednesday of sid e, John
Pa.
on
return trip and Mrs. Robert Holloway Mrs. Otto Reamer 11,
son, Craig flew down for the I Morrison St. Friday evening. formerly lived in Plymouth last week from their vacation holn/. and the
five sons of-Ypsilanti for residents of this city.

..

Food Fair's Annual

Mts. Robert Willoughby kai

LUNCH

in Washington, D.C.. 1*st

week attending the fon-

Unental Congress of the ' I

DaughAers of the Amerlcan I -1

MENUS

P

Revolution representing I the

Sarah Anne Cochrane Chapter of Plymouth.

0

......

I.il

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wall, ...

l..

J.

./

..

IIELIT

I

.

'll'

.

TI17

Martha, David and Katy were .....

April 29 - May 3. 1013

guests of Mrs. W,Jrs father,

B. J. W. Berghordt and lam-

ily in Zeeland Easter Surday WE G:VE-771,6

ALLEN

MONDAY - Baked Beans with Hot »partenaea enuren serv ices

Dogs. Buttered Bread, Cole Slaw,
Cherry Cobbler. Milk.
TUENDAY-Baked Meat Loaf and

Ifilttered Spin ach, Butterscotch

Pudttlng, Mtlk
WEDNESDAY - Chill Con Carni

and Cracktrs, Planut Butter and
Jelly Sandwich, Chelse Stick. Fru}t
THURSDAY - Pizza with Meat.

Buttered Green Beans.

Apple Sauce.

Riee

Pickle,

Bar.

Krupbe

MAk.

Fl]IAY - Tuna Salad Sand#Kh.
Butte-d Corn. Carrol Stick. Fruit
Jello Chocolate Cake, Milk

lee tream Cones Sold Wednesday

\11

-'.- -

bara and Jddy, who had been
on a vacation to Antiqua in

I%

OUARANTEED IY

IGREEN

the British West Indies f[r a

They traveled to New York
on the American Airline then

i

SALI=.i-

SAH P.formance

Utter and. daughters, 3ar-

week. arrived home Sunday.

Cup. Cookies, Milk.

I. ---1

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.

Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Hnt R cills.

.,6 10.. Al•Il 27

transferred to a BOAC line

None Higher!

to their destination. While

there they lived ilt The Inn.

Me•*y Spare Ribs

...

Pork Butt Roast

All Center Cut Chops I

Mrs. Fred T. Schaufel€ reBIRD

0,

Carrot Stick, Pear Cup, Chocolate her sen-in-law and daughter.

Chip Bar, Milk.
TIESDAY - Hot Dogs on Bun,

:..

Beans.

Mr. and Mrs. William John-

WEDNESDAY - Grilled boloina

son were hosts Saturday eve-

Green

Relishes, Buttered

Peach Cup. Brownie. Milk.
Buttered

Sand-ch,

Cheese

And
Corn,

Spiced Appbe.

with

Jello

Fruit. Rice Krisple Bar. Milk.
THURSDAY - Chicken and Gravy
on Mashed Potatoes. Cheeme Stick,
French Bread with Butter. Applesauce Cup. Cooltie, M jlk.
FRIDAY - Eti Salad Sandwich,

.

1

ning to the couples club for

an evening of pinochlein

included Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Gates of Saline, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Agosta of Liv-

onia, Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Cup. Chocolate Cake. Milk.

Straub, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

>-; j'-... f J.*I44* 4** 44

reiN

Manwaring and Mr. and Mrs.
Noel Showers of this city.

¥KKRAKD

Fin• 7.Rlb Cut

...

MONDAY - Macaront and Cheese.

Mr. and Mrs.GeorgeM.

1,6 Hard Cooked Egg, Stewed To1-•

a----

SHOULDER PORK STEAK ..

C-A.--.

......

0/

9Clb.

matoem or ouueleu op.......u. n....:- L..u.w .ric ... £ cruidill, 1,· I. f
sauce Brownle, Milk.

for ten days visiting their son ....

6- 1.- po. Im

Bun. Cat:up. Reash or Mustard. and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Baked Beans or Buttered Corn. George Chute and famil, for

Peach Cup. Sugared dou,hnut. Milk the Easter holidays. They, arRoi1

WEDNESDAY -

Utl

French Bread, Fruit Cockt

ered rived home Thursday.

Cup.

Toll House Marble Squ. ire 1kitik
J s

Sloppy

on

0

•

Mrs. William Bartel, Sr.,

3-4. UE-E

Chase f

Buttered Bun. Butterea ureen was the guest 01 Mrs. George

Beans. Potato Chips. Fruit Jello, Hosner in Monroe Tuesday of I
/RIDAY -EE Salad Sandwich. last week for a luncheon and
Ice. Cream of To contract bridge party. Mrs.
mato Soup, Cracker, Pear Cup,
Cookie. Milk.

Chocolate Milk

Bartel enjoyed meeting some

Frosted Raisin Bars. Milk.

of her oldtime friends w hom
she had not seen in filteen

GALLIMORE

' Maxwell Iloise

voarq
...

MONDAY - Roast Pork, Gravy,
Hot

Buttered

Potatoes,

Farm Maid Real Dutch

·...ke.g

Save on Coff••! Hills, Chase & Sanbo rn, Beech - Nut or

Sweet Pickle

Mashed

Rolls, Apple Sauce, Milk.

Mr. and Mrs. George T.

Bauer and Mr. and Mrs.

TUESDAY - Sloppy Jo on But-

tered Bun. Buttered Green Beans,
Peach and Collage Cheese Salad.
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Swiss Salisbury
Steak, Moshed Potatoes. Buttered

Corn. Pear Cup. Mflk.
THURSDAY - Baked Beans with
Weiners, Tossed Salad, Bread and

Kenneth L. Hulsing were in

Detroit Saturday evening to
attend the annual ball 01 the

FRIDAY -Oven Fned Fish Sticks.

troit held* the Detroit 3'acht

Tartar Sauce, Harvard Beets. ButFrench
tered
Bread,
Grapefruit
Cup. Milk.

1.

F 444
*Ell
UUSE

club was entertained at din-

ner Saturday evening al the
hostesses were Mrs.

MONDAY - Sloppy Joe's on Buttered Buns. Buttered Corn. Cabbage
Slaw, Choice of Fruit. Chocolate
Cake. Milk. /

Rose

Haray and Mrs. Ora Glass.

W»h Coup..
..10.

Farm Maid Creamed Largo or Small Curd

Applesauce.

Parsley

Family

Food Fair - Our Finest

Cake.

Gingerbread

ed Potatoes and Gravy. Buttered

Green Beans. Home m»de Roll and
Butter, Cheice of Fruit. Brownie

Bar. Milk.
THT'RSDAY - Hamburger: on But·

FROZEN ORANGE JUICE ....9 cans

of Mrs. Adeline Nairh on

Apple, Cherry or Peach - Frozen

Carrot and

Stick,

Celery

Fruit

VILIDAT - Macaroni and Cheese.

Corn Mumn and Butter. Buttered
Peas and Chrrofs. Choice of Fruit.
Peanut Butter Cake. Milk.

MONDAY - Ravion

Mr and Mrs. Peter Ralph

Miller were

Cheesed
Hard Rolls and
Butter.
Wedge, Buttered Green Beans,
Cherries. Cookies. Milk.

TUESDAY - Vegetable Soup. Barbe-cue Pork Sandwich on But•ered

Bun. Pick}es - Sweet and Dill.

Pineapple or Fruit Cocktail. Milk.
WEDNESDAY -

John

dinner

Save I Ic! Del Monte or Food F•ir

and Mrs. Ray Ruehle in Allen

FRUIT COCKTAIL .....

Park.

Mrs. Richard Straub enter-

Thursday evening of lastl week
...

Harry Reeves of this city and

Hot Dogs. French Bread and But·
ter. Cheese Wedges. Celery and

Mrs. T. Fraser Carmifhael

FRIDAY - Tomate Seep with
Crackers. Toasted Cheese Sandwich.

Salad, Allorted Fruit Cup. Milk.

SENIOR HIGH
MONDAY - Hot Bar B Q Pork on

S•ve [Oc! Kne

Fair, Our Own Fine Quality

Ice Cream

39

Bo+He

Size

12 01.

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES i., 29.

were Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel,

THURSDAY - Baked Beans with

Carrot Strigo. A-orted Fruit Cup.

32-OI.

PRUNE JUICE .... .....

7 & $1°°

oyer

Mrs. E. J Allison, Mrs.

Graham Crackers. Milk.

Browaks. M.

TAU CANS

home on Church St. f¢r an
afternoon of games. Guests

Fruit.

Butterid Corn. Jello with

S.Y. 10,! Sunsw..t

6 at the Hotel Mayflower. Later

Fo,)d

CAKE MIXES ... v.%%.0 Pkg. 25

1.luc
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turned Sunday evening Irorn

MONDAY
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half months in San

Woman's Division of the University Hospital in Ann Arbor.
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places of interest. On of January, arrived home Texas. where thev *ntWsite
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There's More Than Meets th e Eye at D.S.1.
Few Plymouthites think of by the imposing descriptive -ople from ' Detroit D,eisel

...,Distribution Service, Inc. as title of "The Institufe o, Eivision of GMC.

from the division's
f·; anything more than simply Applied Training.'' The Institute of Am)lied ed last summer, according to regional septice representa-came
home office on Outer Drive
the cornpany that took over

The two, as well as D.S.I., Training was assigned

, ,,re, the former Daisy Air Fine are the brainchild of Scott task of carrying out

1,• , Plant on Union St.

But behind the scenes at in the allto industry as an which would perfect

,4 .the D.S.I. plant there is far instructor and training chief teaching talents of the
more activity than just that

Sacred Musk Program

the Robert LaDuke, a staff mem- tives.

*'The traing program," in Detroit.

the ber of Scott Associates.

who for years was employee actual training prog

Nazarene Qurdl Site of

r

But the events leading up to signed to increase the effec- high-ranking Detroit Diesel
culmination this month start- tiveness of f Detroit Diesel's personnel on hand. Two

Imparted to them was the

At that time, Scott Asso- LaDuke said. "deals with all

ram

The Treble Clef Choir of, Director of the choir is

the ciates conducted a survey of aspects of ttle service man- knowledge required to con-

Olivet Nazarene College, Kan- Irving Kranich. professor of

De- the Detroit Diesel field or- ager's job, Including assist- duet identical training ses-

This month, the two lesser troit Deisel regional ser vice

kakee, Illinois, will present a voice at Olivet Nazarene Colprogram of sacred music at lege.

ganization, including regjons, ance pertaining to operations, stons in the field in the near

which concerns the mass dis- known affiliate firms, Scot. people so that they, in 1:urn, distributors and service administration and selling, in future.
tribuUon role of Distribution Associates and The Institute cduld conduct the same t

Vhen D.S.I. president Wil- spothgbt from their wider·

Before the Detroit Diesel

order to give him a better

rpin- dealers.

the Plymouth Church of the

He is a 1954 graduate of
Nazarene, 41530 East Ann the same school and has done

men move into the field to

of Applied TIaining, stole the ing program in the fielc1. Problem areas were un- plan of action."

'vice.

During the opening sessions hold their own training

Among the Detroit D eisel covered which up to then had

Arbor Tr.. an Saturd,y, A/Nil graduale work at the Univer27, at 7:30 p.rn.
sity of Michigan, the Univer-

m Scott moved his com- known sister company, D.S.I, personnel attending the irIitial been giving regienal service of training at D.S.I. here, classes, however, they will
g here in 1961 he actually
Scott Associates was put im training nieetings at D I.S.I. managers difficulties. From Detroit Diesel sent three re- take the role of instructors
Iught three fit ms to Ply-charge of scripting and here was Lauren H. Wei ls, a the facts uncovered by the gional service managers and and conduct classes in front

The pubdc is invited to at- sity of Washington, Detroit

tond, said Rev. R. N. Rey- Institute of Musical Arts, and

iuth. The other two are developing a series of ma- Piymouthite, who is jjlsc) as- survey, a training program the service manager from of Applied Training Institute

croft, pastor.

:idedly less well known terials for a training program sistant general sales 81% pger Was devised by men •from Detroit Diesel Ltd. in Canada. monitors, who will evaluate
ally.

Scott Associates. It was de- All told. there were seven the results in line with the

involvrng regional service for Detroit Diesel Divisic)n.

sent a full concert which in- pleting requirements for a

purpose of the classes.

)ne is named -Scott Asso-

tes " and the other goes

cludes sacred classics, h,mn master's degree.
arrangements and spiritual
He has been 41 Olivet

It illqstrated that D.S.I.,
of Plymouth, is much more
than simply a distribution

-;•anions Salute

songs.

center for automotive litera-

ada-U.S. Relations

ON T.V. PROGRAM

firms, Scott Associates and
The Institute of Applied
rraining, play significant

je Plymouth Kiwanis Club
has added its support to an

The wife · of a member of

been selected to appear on
the television program "The

Irving Kranich

enterprise.

Ject involving the betterment

Price is Right" this Friday 6
evening. SEEN

of Canada-U. S. relations.

Senior Prom 'Gay Gala'

Walt Gemperline, the club

president, has named the

.*31. week of April 28 to May 4 as

on behalf
of Kiwanians
here.
Member
Norb Batterman

8943 Roseland, Livonia. were

Mymouth

at that time.

The U.S chu rns out01Ce UPPy

the price of $2.50 per couple.

ter. The project is designed

to fopter better international

Horses, tigers and giraffes will be found around the

two

694,700,000 gallonsof ice
cream a year, enough to fill
27,788,000,000 cones, according .

gym with balloons, flags und btreainers hanging from the

ceiling. Foil will help to create the imaginary merry-go-

J countries.

-round which will encircle the Kym, and tile band, Leo

to "Life" magazine.

Tallieu's Quartet, will appear to be blowing bubbks with

-• S" "Th. Mou.*.r, May 2,3,4

--

AT...

here. Mr. and Mrs. Griebal,

Gala" in the high school gym from 8.30 to midnight for

#*I man for thd Plymouth chap-

9

WEDDING
GIFTS

officers of *the Lions Club

An imaginary circus will come alive on Saturday night, visiting in New York City reApril 27, as the senior class will present their prom "Gay cently and she was selected

i* Relations committee chair-

the

SELECTION OF

She is Mrs. Arthur Griebal, '

i

d: has been chosen International

relations between

HAVE YOU

THE

whose husband is one of the

Features Circus Theme

t*anada-U. S. Goodwill week

;Sst---

the Plymouth Lions Club hes

roles in this additional

j International Kiwanian pro-

Nakarene College hince 1959.

WIFE TO APPEAR

And its two affiliate

ture.

the American Conservatory of

The 44-voice choir will pre- Music where he is now com-

-

GL 3-3590

849 PENNIMAN
.1

--1--

-

---Ii-

-

---

-i

the help of a gigantic bubble machine.

Members of the senior class have been busy working

THE BIBLE

Friddy, April 26. There is no school that day because

SPEAKS

TRAINING SESSION involving regional
I service men from Detroit Diesel Engine Division

of Canada; Vance Shields, Detroit regional service manager for GM Diesel; William Scott,
of D.S.I. and Scott Associates; Robert LaKuke,

I of GMC at D.S.I. here recently included these
TO YOU I

six men. From left: Wally Swanson, of Scott

*- SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.

CKLW - 800KC

on the deeorations every Wednesday night after school
and are all invited to come and help decorate the gyrn on ,

0

Associates (an affiliate of D.S.I.): William Mc-

of Scott Associates; and Phil Leggo, manager
of GM Diesel's distributor-manpower develop-

Eachran, service manager for GM Diesel Ltd.,

ment program.

of the School Masters Club meeting.

Water Alain

Plymouth High Notes

9•netal

Visiting friends and rela-

Womens Hospital, Ann Arbor, were Mr. and Mrs. Russell ,

following a successful surgery Isbister, 50005 Ann Arbor Rd. 1

To Am Mor Road

Lw/-1-.11

...
Mrs. Jonathon

the Model United Nations at

Much The Same

the University of Detroit
will be members of Plymouth
High's International Relations
class.

Although you may never

Antge Hoefer. Greg Holland
and Jim Stout make-up the

have thought of a funeral

cheon at the Penniman, is among 697 stu- *

Edward

to which each member of theBida.
DPW superintfndent Joseph GeoI ge Morrow,
will begin at 7 p.m. in the

Congo-Brazzaville.

does describe the Schrader

Other countries in the UN

will be represented by other

' Funeral Home. Its homey,

schools from the Detroit area.

home of Judi Adams.

Gerald and Kenneth Church of the Nazarene
...

A. M. Wile- ischer,
sons of 505
Mr. McKinley,
and Mrs.
crald Fischer,

vides a fully circulat,ng, sys- fisited with the ir daughters

All candidates for school tem which will lessen the

and their famili

offices are making poster, amount of ruN,flowing into Mrs. John Fry

have been named to the
honor roll for the first sem-

and Mr. and

Mrs. Reynold Do

tneli, 2Z::Ze ami Kenneth is

dences.

Water Waves, Ripples, and
Dolphins are busily preparing
for "Water in my Suitcase -

DOUBLE TV STAMPS

water show will feature
American cities and will cost

WITH FILL-UPS

CLARK
PREMIUM ETHYL
a

only 75 cents for gtudents and
$1. for adults.

ed up in preparation for the

Mr. and Mrs.

ENTER OUR

to Sara-

tion on Flori- OF THE COIN CONTEST!
Coast.

storm sewer catch basins, holiday in New

Dr. and Mrs.

6.0 Glealings

·of Tawas City

GET DETAILS AT

OUR COIN DEPT.

Charles

summer season. Elsewhere, terer returned hc)me Saturday
D P W workers were cleaning after spending their Easter

Masters Club and there will -

GASOLINE
950 S. Main al Palmer

order to prevent Dutch Elm sota Jungle
disease was completed by the their recent vaca

Friday, April 26, is School Bida reported. · ..
be ho high school classes.

Girls - $20 Prizes - Boys The 44 voice choir, directed by Mr. Irving

"GUESS THE WEIGHT"
Ga:rdens during '

Spraying of elm trees in Rd., enjoyed a Trisit

2,3, and 4. This year' City and
and City-owned
parks da's Lower West
playgrounds were clean- ..
which will be presented Ma

J.

Alandt of 44560 1 V. Ann Arbor

trees planted.

York.
.

Ket-

16 Yn. and Under!

E. B. Cavell

318 S. MAIN

we re visitors

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

-

I

ness

meeting

Samson or Sampson, was an

GL

great strength. He was be-

at

spiritu/Is.
2

PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED!

in Plymouth las t weekend. ,

34387

traved to the Philistines by
_..... „_-__- ....... --- 1 Ourn #range Waa VIle

started

cludes sacred classics, hymn arrangements and

le•.. Trit.n
-

Israelite distinguished for his r

Defilah, his mistress.

Kranich, will present a full concert which in-

DODGE DRUG CO.

The last meeting of Plym- 1
Plymouth

Serving As We Vould Wish to bem.---.'ll
Honed
-

Rev. R. N. Raycroft, Pastor
Gerald is ..

Edward

I

and any other proposals

41550 E. ANN ARBOR TRAIL - PLYMOUTH

ies, Mr. and ester
at the College of Woosten Wooster, Ohio.

of foreign troops from South iton week. Voting will take throughout the.City in recent Chase at Jacksc )n.
Sycamores, maples .
Korea, Southern Rho(lesia, place the following Monday, weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
and oaks were among the new
race relations in South Africa May 6.

' Plymouth and Livonia resi-

AT THE PLYMOUTH

aH of De- list.

have also return home the
(April
29
to
May
3)
is
elecbeen
busy
planting
25
trees friends, Mr. and Mrs.
tation of Red China, remqval

similar to that,found in many

7:30 P.M.

dean of students. A three

iostesses.

was necessary' to eliminate
Mr. and Mrs.
several "dead-end" lines in den enjoyed a w eek's visit to
that vicinity and also pro- Naperville, Ill,, 'where they

The questions to be dis- and thinking up campaign residential linbb.
The DPW wo*ers
cussed include the represen- slogans, since x next week

friendly atmosphere is quite

SATURDAY, APRIL 27

Also in, their plans is enoe considerable rusty water Banks, Mrs. Rutlh Hook, Mrs. Doint average must be nlainanother international dinner, in their homes, according to Roger Shaffe r, and Mrs, tained lor placement on the

in a foreign country.
1 troit,
as..h
HeAfter
said that
+ the acted
new main

ing "homelike," the word

Alonn Kevin Kelly, 1103

farewell lun

section of the City to experi- Thompson, Mrs'.

SACRED MUS IC

...

LJUIU1111&11 l.'1

A new water rrtain linking Coach and Four , Detroit, on dents named to the Dean's
tries
represented
by
the
Elm
St. with Ann Arbor Rd. Monday, April 2:2, before her List for academic achieve- 1
students.
was connected to existing rnove to Oregon next week, ment at Rensselaer Polytech- 2
The students are now doing water mains and flushed out Mrs. Gustav Ph illips, 334 N. nic Institute, Troy, N.Y. durresearch to prepare for the late
last week and caused Evergreen, with Mrs. Ray- ing the fall semester of 1963, I
residents in the southwest mond Kolip
rs. Norman according to Ira E, Harrod,
undertaking.

Algerian delegation. with class will bring a dish made
Mary Lisa Frank, Joyce
Everett, Evelyn Heidt, and the dinner on May 1, slides
The dinner
will be shown.
Barb Niemi representing

, establishment as be-

schools here.

Northville was P ionored at a

Representing Congo-Braz- made by the member counday, Saturday. and Sunday at

Isbister is superintendent of ·

last Thursday.

..............................

zaville and Algeria on Fri-

WILL PRESENT A PROGRAM OF

Maben Rd. is confined in tives in New Mexico last week r

Nome

B, Jeri Gul#------ -

K.kakee, Illinoh

News Briefs

Unking Elm Street

20 SOUTH MAIN STREET . PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

of OUvet Nalarene 6Uege,

Tickets for the prom are now on sale.

Mrs. Pauline Kowalcik of

S CHII ADER

The Treble Clef Choir

46.* ..„11

litaL win

stand out in the memories of
all who attended. The busi8
p.m.
with about 85 members in

...

Ann Arbor lire Co.
FORMERLY GEO. STIM TIRE CO.

attendance.

I savli. ssapb Wayl Join Mle

Following that pprtion of ,

1 the meeting Grange was offi-

AILVIalher Goodyear

cially closed and about 25

1 - guests were invitedprogram
in which
for
our
honored our

DE to RAMBLER! 1

L

WHITEWAU TIRES

two Golden Wedding couples,

Martha and Harmon Gates

and Hazel and Jim Bassett,

710 x 15 Tub. Ty. Ti.

A little •kit was pre,ented
depicting a ciuple's celebra-

tion of that all important

Golden Wedding Anniversary,

when they were greeted, con-

-----7-=-=W---

their friends.

Our honored couple was
played by M ° -lrown and

SEDANS-Classic 550 2-

AMERICA'S LOWEST
PRICE-American 220 2I. PINCES!

--"VERTIBLES-Ameri-

Door Sedan - family room

40 is America' s lowest-

for 6, Rambler quality and
famous gas economy !

ed convertible with

ir top standard.

40 34*

RECUNING
SEAT O,mONS I

Oren Millar

Jo Meek-

lenburg pla

'part of

granddaugh ter

Door Sedan has full room

ed the

for six 6-footers. Rambler

followed.

extra-value features.

$4491*

$5122*

and

program

appropriate readings by some

of our Grange members. The
musical portion of the pro-

gram consisted of a piano

1 Most miles por -liM of all cars in al!
clas.es in '63 Pure Oil Ecdnomy Trials
--0 Cross Countr,Wagon has 80
cubic hit ol cafto space
Root-Top Travel Rack.

$5321.

and '63 Mob,1 Economy Run ! (Amerial-440)

Soef- 01 0*•-value features like

Double-Safefy Brakes. Advanced Unit
Cen*Alction, Ccramic-Armored mufller.
*n-Ica's 1-est prices! Special sav, ings start today at your Rambler dealer.

1

PLUS TAX

REE TIRE SAFETY 6ii--21

young people for their fine
music. We surely hope they
may find time to favor us

TO SERVE YOU EVEN BETTER ...

again soon.

YOUU FIND THE SAME EFFICIENT

evening.

Mildred Collins Is eelebrat-

i in Hot Weather Driving -

MUOWS TO HELP YOU WIT« ·

o 'WE HAVE TIRES TO MEET YOUR
DVERY NEEDS.

YOUR TIRE NEEDS ...

0 WE 10 IECAPPING AND VULCANIZING

ing a birthday this week

Cards and calls will be wel-

RAMB
04.8

comed, I'rn sure, by our shutI in sister.

Lottie Amrhein remains ind

Al" ARBOR IDED

1•erious conditi in AnnipeU,
holpital in Walne.
NEW LOC«TION

PCA BALES IUP

Packaging Corp. *f Ainerip
I ca, which ha• a p la nton

ANN ...0.

ISheldon FIL here, h- re-

. RESTA RAM

EXCHANGE

LOCATION... LARGER BUILDING ' 1 - NOW...for Your Safety

Thus ended • most pleasant
0-0,1.0-1--'00-ACI-D

STOP IN AND SEE OUR NEW 52

4

95

the Upton Sisters.

Coffee, tea and cake were
served following the program.

i of the Yar" Award.

<

It consisted of several

and a nurnber of songs by

St,ling and Ingineering kadership
that won Molor Trend Magazine's -Car

1

which

solo by Kathy , Mecklenburg

. .THER CAR OFFERS YOU ALL THIS!

=Ad./Ill

introduc-

Our sincere thanks to these

...1-m WAGONS-Classk 550

m $

gratulated and entertained by

&.

INC, . 05 A. A,hor R.d. My...d

ported that its sales for the
Inine-month period ending
IMarch 31 amounted to $96,1755,033, compared to $-,4

. 1-U08 ler Ule••ame period .

BfWr INII• 41:„illed to U
I cents per common ahare.

TIRE CO.

WEST ANN ARBOR *OAD - M-14
.hme GL
11
0705 MS3.

t

I.-
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SALEM
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Agnksm

NEWS

BY VERA CLAIR - GL 3-2610

Mr and Mrs. Herbert

dented cars and aluminum

Famullner with daughters siding, and had broken sev-

Laura and Susan of Salem at- eral storm windows, but the

i tended the 76th annual Instal- Ellenwoods were not harmed.
lation of Officers of Northville

Commandery No. 39 at the

, Narthville Masonic Temple on
Slturday, April 13. Lawrence
Miller was installed as Com-

mander. L. Clay Weathers of

Plymouth is the retiring Com-

The Suburban Farm Bureau
met at the home of Herbert

Conant on Napier Road,

Thursday, April 18, to discuss

rriander. C. Ray Van Valken-

The I.FC.A. Youth lially

burg who served as Com-

Salem were Rev. and Mrs.

his 3lst year as such.
Mr. and Mrs. Knowles
Buers and Mr. and Ms. Ted

Chipchase, Clyde Heistand,
Ken Mooney, Mary Hamilton,
Mary Lou Lanning, Susan

Buers of Salem spent the Cogor, Elizabeth Buers,
week end at their trailer in

Nancy Grimes, Kathy and

Johannesburg.

Mary Lee Davis, and Gloria
Michell.

Visiting at the Arce's this
week was a long time friend
Plans are being made for
of the family, Mrs. William the Father and Son banquet

25

Jarvis, from Otter Rock, at the Salem Federated

Qegon. Mr. and Mrs. War- Church, Saturday May 4, at 7
ner Niemiof Detroit were p.m. Phil Regan, Tiger pitSunday callers.
cher, will speak. Please
make your reservations with
Mr. Pat Buers of Santa Ana, Rev. Chipchase FI 9-0074 or

California, spent a few days Beth Buers FI 9-0706.
last week visiting his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Terley Jones

Knowles Buers in Salem. Pat

of West Seven Mile Road celej

for Fort Rucker in Alabama,
where he is in training.

Anniversary Sunday April 21

Fresh SMOKED

'='Fresh
FRYERS

School of Bible and Music met
at
Grand Rapids Saturday,
stalling officer and was reelected secretary. It will be April 20. Those going from
mander in 1929 was the in-

FLAVORFUL-TENDER

GROUND FRESH MANY TIMES DAILY

COMPLETELY CLEANEW WHOLE

taxation.

PICNICS

Hamburger

TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COU.ON
..0.1 AND

PUROIASE OF ON.
01 MORE '«01 00

LESSER QUANTITIES

O/ No FKOL 00

LB.".'R PARTS

2

- R PRICE

¥ MUI SO EXTRA

1

-LB.

-

left on Thursday, April 18, brated their Golden Weddingl

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE'
litiNDERAV Il

at a family gathering at thet
home of their son-in-law and

The Washtenaw County Li- daughter Mr. and Mrs. Selden
brary has a new selection of Lewis at Flushing. ,

films available from now
through August 3. The films
are of wide variety.

TENDERAY

many others.

Colleen Tanner to Willian
James Burgess.

697 --c

calling the County Library at white nylon lace over net and

taffeta was worn by the bride,

, NO 3-0683. It is important the daughter of Mrs. Elano
to remember that these films
are all 16 mm sound films

Tanner and the late Georgl

projector.

bodice was fashioned with 4

and must be used on a sound Tanner of Salem. The fitted

AlL

WIENERS MEAT. 2 98'

FRESH OR $.0,1. lIVER SAUSAGE
CHUNK OR RING .OLOGNA

GORDON'S ROLL

-I-¢

PORKSAUSAGE 3

YOUR

SHOULDER CUT

LB.

LAMBROAST. .

round neckline and long

The Busy Twelve Hobby

sleeves slit at the wrist.

A shoulder length veil of

Club met at the Home of

Mrs. Lucy Wilson on West nylon net was held in place

by nylon leaves and seed.
Seven Mile Road, Tuesday pearls.

April 23.

The bride carried a white

Mr. and Mrs. Hariow Ingall

of Joy Road called their son-

in-law and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs

SAUSAGE SALE!
POILISH SAUSAGE, INOCKWURST

COUNTRY CLUB

1 ST 3 RIDS

4™ a STH RIDS

A ballerina length gown 01

These can be obtained by

PORK

Rle ROAST
.
- ROAST

of South Lyon was the scene
of the Saturday eveningj
April
6, marriage of Sharon
Arrangement for the Home",
"Rescue Breathing" and

SLICED BACON 2=89'

.

(5259

The First Methodist Church

A few

are: "Birds of the Woodlands", "Civil War", -Flower

L

KWICK KRISP _

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

L

Calvin

Ellenwood at

Woodland Beach near Monroe

orchid on a white
book.

prayer

Attending as maid of honor

was Miss Mildred E. Purdue
of South Lyon.

The groom's parents are

Friday night to see if they

were in the storm area. The Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bur.

hail had caused roof damage,

gess

Sr.

of New Hudson.

Eugene Burgess served hil

A reception was held at th

brother as best man.

Announce Winners

Salem Town Hall for 171
After a honeymoon in Vix

of Cat Contest

ginia, the couple will make

Chilly winds Saturday did

their home in New Hudson.

KROGER

FRESH

Large Eggs.t•..1
SAVE

8'

ON

OR

as some 60 cats were entered f;- 16,1 /11.:.

COLORED

Delsey Tissue .. ...
SAVE 10'-SPOTLIGHT

Director Bob Wall of "The

Set May 18, 25

nie Dorset, Merl Heft and duct a dog clinic at the City
Klthleen
Weberlein
Judged
the Hall on May 18 and May 78
entries in
five divisions.
Five

30'

Coupon valid al Kroger in Detroit and Eastern Mich-

SAVE 17' ON 3-DUNCAN HINES-7 VARIETIES

igan thru Sat., April 27,1963. Limit One Coupon per family.

Cake Mixes.. ......4.s.
19,01

S.

%*62-=.

-1

illi&

SAVE 8'-KROGER FRESH SLICED

for the purpose of vaccinating

SAVE

9,

ON

and

2

wllrl

PKGS.-ELSIE
61 n•OR"

issuing

Fudgee •ars 12 - 40<

Sally
Ann and Margaret Mc- administer the vaccirationsl
Namara ; -Khouba," entered

He will inject a two-yedr

-/.

-

1-AL 1

B.,BrE=L lic,

ru ,¥r u

I ND LUUMWIN-DWaL,[IN J WH I i.n

FRANCO AMERICAN

Price of the rabi**s

||$,

INKLE

303 CAN PACKER'S LABEL

S.ld4r,sC.,sup
303

CAN

TOMATOES
303 CAN VLASIC

SAUE.K.AUT

YOUR
CHOICE

10

PACKERS

I

*ACH

LA*l

COFFEE CARE

4+ FRESH

.

'

4

Aigdcoteed s be#er- leeds *nger

PACK Il /-

Mymoul.

.Rgl,

WASHED BAG

1 50

-

- -- ------ .' COL"il DIDE "ANA.ne . ...
'

..........

....

.....- 0 4 US. 4,0 .

trt;,vZE: emprm 1 95-f"*-e' STRAWBERRIES SWEET CORN
0. Mkh.- /- 2.4 A- U. 1.9.

1+61. CAN IUTTERFIELD

WINE OR CIGARETTES

RED RIPE U.S. FANCY

F -MATO -up

QUART I -

1 5. lillia v:28. STA.1 i

1,01,4,"10"Lic"P•• voli' 0, .

CROICE

,f,\\0\ U-"07 C,- - 1 =?9FE ----2 - ...1

EACH

[=21507 W. Ann A,6.• Trail

. 0¢
.M.

U.S. NO. 1 LS·

A. C.
U., i

UDBY'S 300 CAN »-

1 60. Ap,0 27,1.01

SAXTONS

HEAD.

IRED POTATOES

KROGER HOME STYLE OR BUTTERMILK

1,1"lial.
..15.
MUI
luu
Ul
iF.
1 10 EITRA
2. ST'lips
1
EXTRA
303 CAN PACKER'S LABEL
, WITH ™
COUPON AND PUIC»IASE ,
OF SOCTION 1 -10 OF THI

AGRICO
GRAS8not
FooD
with
long-lasting
60% organic ,
VA™ ./. COU.ON AND
nitrogen
feeds uniformly,
in spurt*.
Won't
burn. |
H.75 bal of AGRIC0 GRASS FOOD feeds 5,000 sq. ft.

LARGE

GRAPE lilly , , ,;: £,--

BORD¢h¢5

LETTUCE

CREAM CHEESE. , PKG. IV PLUS 50 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH COUPON

Wlul

The Agrico Lawn Feeding Program keepe your lawn
green from May to October, through hot summer sun
and drought Your lawn stays the greenest of green.

+

SAVE 8«-EMBASSY

COLBY CHEESE ..

Elia¥ a green lavm from Spring

,

24 SIZE I

SAVE 10'

Fall

fer* HEAD

. . .1 EACH

BISCUITS ::· =. 6
- EACH

10'
CARTON

cT

.

CHOICE

1

igan thru Sal., April 27,1963. Limit One Coupon per family. *

\Ill.

SAVE 10'-KR*GER PEAS
STdAW*ERRY «IND SIZE
SWEET
· li: ..04. ·

SAVE
JWLG,

.

Coupon valid at Kroger in Detroit and Eastern Mich-

.......Ill

r-

303 CAN PACKErS lan

QUART

1

POTATOES . SQUASH

WAX BEANS
4 OZ BOTTLE

OR

MAS, COR•, SPINACI ...............................

most spots andPankew
entered by shot is $3 and the$2.
license s SPAGHETTI
Kilh
Runners-up were given a < ||||
See "Th. M...or.p", May 2, 3, 4

b

19

POPS

hcenses.

-/ ».a .Al

FROZEN VEGETABLES

by Margaret B a x t e r and rabies vaccine. There will Ne
judged
the most beautiful: no one-year vaccinations 4
and "Vicki." the cat with the fered.

Ol *4250

1.r

TWIN

the biggest cat and entered by pha, local veterinarian, will ,

W

»

........ .1.-1 .1.:.--'1-1.1 .01 ./. ="""'I .......

the
blackest
catSuzie
and en- the
clinica.m.
will W open
from ...and from 14 &ts.
, judged
tered
by
Andy,
andg
to
noon
Ad.45*I
Jimmy Bonamici: "Patches," p.m. Dr. Clifford McClum-

trap."

---

CAN

JAR

•dogs
Winners included '*George,"
On each of the two days,

pair of tickets to "The Mouse-

--

LB.

SAVE

Instant C.„ee ...... 5 9

---

City of Cracked
Plymouth
will conWheat.u.=
17CHOCOLATE MILK :

Mousetrap," along with Win-

cash prizes were awarded.

------------

"11

in the Theater Guild's Cat '""F "I *"""

Contest in Kellogg Park.

WHITE
WITH THIS COUPON-REG. OR DRIP COFFEE

- 8X
MA][WELL
HOUSE
.
WEL

8-Sl IHOUS

8-WHITE

.

little to deter local cat fanciers

39€

" " ... DOZEN

ALL

110

We NI,- Ihe Agh, le umw quin,lios. Pol€ Ind Homs 4***I - Kile• b
0.0.» -d blem AUgh.n Ohm 1.0., A.11 27, 199. Noo,0 -1/ w hilin.

Illl.1.1.-lp-'.:l--

VALUABLE COUPON

---

SAVE 16· ON 4-WHITE OR COAORED

1 KLEE„EX
<
TISSUE

I
| 50 UTRA 7- STAmps 1 25 EITRA v= STAMPS i Se UTRA ve STAMPS 1 25 lIma 41 STAMM I 281,/telirlicm&"46:OUeel"'STAMPS
04//9/uall

lau:,diss,&3 .

1-Inmoow=.Ill. .ne-co¥,1,0 ./*Will".0.= A- 111 1.™n.COUPON AND -m i
1 ;Sill.Ii."P= 1
00 61:agr i. iliiicxawl;

10/

OF .Ii.<Ii. 00AIM

i 11= R.. 1
Bol CAN

SATURDAYS 711 . Px 'V / ... )ah- oh. 1-. A 27, 19. ' 0- AU.h#. *. 1.4 A.0 17, 190:. ' .0. *•h#- 0h- 1.'·, A,d '7• 1*1 / em AU4-•*. 1-., Ap1 27,1/9. - ad4 *- 2, A,,0 27 11 1 .'

BOXES
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Buy at Home -4 Patronize the Merthants Who Make This Paper Possible
..

11
.

constitution for the club, ner. Mr. and Mrs. Warren children, from Flatwoods,, - - -

which was drawn up by the Palmer, Mr. and Mrs, Rich- Kentucky,
officers and leaders, was vot- ared Palmer and three chiled upon anl approved. After dren, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and

A FUTURE to
Win!

Mrs. Virgil Wooley

the
business meeting two Jack Marr and daughter, of Sheldon Rd. entertained at
movies were shown. The next Becky.

14L™OUTE#MAIL

Easter dinner, their family

meeting will be held May 6
at the Cherry Hill School.

and some friends, 18 in all. Don't risk a financial setback dur-

Mr. and Mrs. A]dred Bark-

ing your important earning years

ley of Gyde Rd. had as Easter Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pal- when you are striving to get

Wednesday, April 24, 1963

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schultz week-end guests, their daugh- mer and daughter Connie had ahead. Our Maior Medical plan
of Procter Rd. have as a ter and husband, Mr. and Easter dinner at the home of provides maximum expense reim-

Papa

guest for 10 days their grand- Mrs. K. W. Millar and three Mrs. Palmer's sister, Mr. and
son/Dale Campbel]. of Mil an, children, of Lima, Ohio.

16th Lions White Ca ne

while his m6ther, Barbara , is
on a Florida vacation.

Campaign Is May 3,4

any member of your family. Call

ily of Salem Twp.

me today.

Mrs. Robert W. Wooley of

91 3-5244 or GL 3-3035

Ford Rd. is a patient in
Airman third class Da vid Garden City Hospital, underR. Palmer, son of Mr. i Ind going X-rays and tests.

t

bursement should disability strike

Mrs. Robert White and fam-

dilliffilillifirigrulififilig

1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Rd., spent a four-day ledave

Members of the Plymouth Lions Club will ba
adorned in yellow safari helmets and will carry

at home with his parents.

symbolic white canes May 3 and 4 as they Con4

Mr. and Mrs. Victor E.

Proceeds from the drive will go toward continu.

ing Lions Club projects that aid the blind and vist

Webb of Lilley Rd. had as
guests for the Easter Week-

The coming appeal marks 'the 16th annual

White Cane drive by the Plymouth Lions.

Club members will start the campaign with a
breakfast at the Hotel Mayflower at 8 a.m. May 8
before taking to the streets for the first of two 121

DIST. MGR.

WOODMEN ACCIDENT

FADE MIRTO, AGENCY MGR

AND LIFE COMPANY

Rexan

ually-handicappdd.

JERRY WALSH

REPRESENTING

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. 1
Mc- end, their daughter Wilma
Clumpt* 0,2 Warren ]Rd. and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
entertained for Easter clin- Russell McClure and three

duet their annual White Cane campaign here.

L 4

Plymouth

Mrs. Russell Palmer of B,eck

Soulhus»m Michig.n

.:.i=.=r-3.:

FROM YOUR

Rk REXALL PHARMACIST
Rely on US for Prompt.

Prof.•110••1 Prescription

-rvlco. Filling your pre*criptio», 1, our most
tportant Foopon,ibility.

DIAMONI) =ti

hour stints. The actual solicitation will be. from

JUBILEE *<immil

a m. to 9 p.m. each of the two days. FIRST OFFICIAL proclamation was signed by
Attached to their white canes will be cannisters

RUBBING ALCOHOL

new mayor Richard Wernette last week and

in which contributions may be placed.

served to designate the week of April 28 to May
4 as "White Cane Week." The week-long observ-

-

miI I I:I,I< ance coincides with the Plymouth Lions Club's
white cane sale, proceeds from which will go
You Are Invited To Visit

Antiques - Used Furniture - Etc.

£7 Irritations. 8 ounces.

I had no column last weekl viartrn Rd., is spending his

daughter Patricia and hus- with his parents.
band, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Palisano and children, Frank,

New lawn food

port, New York. From then Rd. for its business meeting.

716 DIOKETS Triches, Throat Lizintes

2 for .10

55® EPSON SALT, Pound

ing will be at Dave ParkA's

visited friends, then on to

Rome, N.Y., to visit their son

their family of children,
grand-children. and great-

11. COUCH SYRUP, TRIPLE ACTION, Child's .. 2 for .99

Hillsdale, Milan, Tecumseh,

WITH BROADLEAF

Rd., have Just returned home

WEED KIUER

from an Easter week-end in

Grionfield M.nured-Releau Lawn Food

9 friends, and did a lot of
1 , sight-seeing.
L

.

-

'1 Janice Bastion, daughter of

A scientif,-breakthrough in lawn feeding. Coated nitrogen

1.r·.,la.aa,1 'Al...'* k ....

1 Mr. and Mrs. Bastion's son,

Donald Avery. son 'of Mr.

IT antoul, Ill.

Todd Ehrhart presiding. and

lovely gifts.

53* SUPPOSITORIES, Glycerin
2 for 1.70
1.11 THERMOMETERS, Fever .................
556 REX FILM, 120,127,
2 for .56

power last, and

The Pilgrim Farm Bureau
met April 17 at the home of

treats 2000 square

fert.

620 Black and White

"c MOTH CRYSTALS, Target or Elkay 2 for .90

1 Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Sharland

lon N.

1.1

Territorial Rd.

granhoppen, ter- 4
mites. box elder,

21. The uandard

bug,-other turf

of excellence in

rotary mowers.
Cost. without
trade·in or spe-

A cial $10.00 allow1 .Me, $149,95.

insect•.

Siza: 8.01., pint,
quart. and gallon

==12=1

I

I erendum
bill. served
A refreshing
dessert was
by the

'UU#
1.8.-1...

bo€tle.

The May meeting
will be held at the home of
of Warren Rd.

Aerosol BATH

1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

r" pownER

Mymouni

9.CI
Don't live with it. Not when it's

---

so easy to purchase "peace of

iogERTRELL
! Th. n•/u,•1 or/anic fmAL:
; 160, *M' c/n be Used }

1 .vor,wher' plan• a r •1

1 grown, wiihout dine. 01 j

4.79 BER-RITE, 80 tablets ...............................

3.19 POLYMULSION, pt. -.....,,

Sk COTTON BALLS, Pack of 130

2 for .70

1.00 HAIR BRUSHES, 3 styles

2 for 1.01

REPRESiNTING

response to special letters,
WOODMEN ACCIDENT
and
$625
from
the
conducted on downtown
AND UFE COMPANY

, 1% ayne County amounted t
,

GET YOUR
0 Ill•- I Tolo wn•WIRI

FREE

21 /0.-R.0,"I *0'.,1
21 Red ..... 01- O.-

DEUCIOUS

Gar,lea A.nual

89, POUND PAPER or ENVELOPES -.2 for .90

2 for 1.01

1.00 BOXEO NOTES, Assorted

50c THANK YOU NOTES ...--2 for .51

39c TYPING PAPER TABLET --- 2 for .40
39c BALL POINT PINS, Disposable -.-2 for .40
49c BALL PEN REFILLS, All·in-one ...._.....2 for .50
25c AIRMAIL TABLETS .--_.2 2for
.26
for .11

5#it loc THUMB TACKS ...

2 for .26

R.. .. ..ININE
Cer.iall

LIPSTICK PM FOLDING

REX RIPPLE

rwris/ COLOR WRITING

UN] FILM
20 exposures. 25 -·

100 white

Price includes

sheets and

finishing.

2.29

:.. sYRINGE

PAPER

JA, 1.25 AL in
. 6 :hadmi S.f.

'OC

50 envs.

EB Eeffiii-u-UGN.

159

colors or
white.

73-FT. PLASTIC

20 pkti

Lily

each.

1

98,

299

Or, 3 tubes

Regular,same price.

'

01NNERWARE

Guor.

Deluxe opaque 2.ply hose.

3.99

Oscillating. Dial setting.

STRETCH NYLONS

FUSH BULI
Is

8*

Regular
styling or

PH5, sleeve
of 12.

129

CAR SEAT

0·TRANSISTOR

Retail LI Cal•le

CUSHI0N

RA[110

DIET A10

Floral

2.9

"UNTER SEAMLES;

WEST,1.1,01

89C

M ATTRE!;S

WATCHES

SPR#IKLER ,.00.•1

:13
V-,--

"AW VIN,l

All

,,42=
288
27"

GARDEN HOSE

YIi/

sale

U.Ur

EVE RAIN

Nude heeL
REIAU

FACIAL TISSUES

---r--- il,Ii

'06.

With ear-

0.4

6 ft. long

con- 6%;14 tery,
and
carry case.

wide

144

l™-1
White, pink,

"1;
I 7 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOT-- 7,0-*.*-•-h

REFRESHINGLY ,=.

/4-- th. -Ches.

1.50-,BRFETii,MERY-JITEZZZIi"?21.51

I

3 boxes

1

$28,561.54, as of April 11. -------------======

1,6.1

4-.-1 or envelopes.

D

REX·WAY

L.li

ages. 45,4

24 communities
in western
: ..&
S.U,hal#I"
AUCh

COME IN AND

lk '1 2,.26,
11 5115(
-=262*26,
Writing tablets,
I f!iocPacks
p.cks ..1
... for
.1,
for .16

25c GIFT WRAP PAPERS ............... 2 Packs.26

TOOTH PASTE

hesive band-

1

/ 1 STATIONERY J ® ENVELOPES

890 RUBBER GLOVES, Belmont ........... 2 for .90
25c HAIR NETS, Packs of 3 .............. 2 Packs.26
1.00 PLAYING CARDS, Single
2 Decks 1.01

non-

MIN.

0,

........1...

/ ELITE LINEN ,

394 QUIK-SWABS Applicators ................. 2 for .40

44,
I explain it to you without obliga.......
BUBBLE BATH
Plymouth's total was $2,667, tion?
Sterile ad-

burning
streets. Mile,

1

0

25c PEROXIDE for Bleaching. 4 oz. ........ 2 for .26

...0 ....

1 Easter Seal campaign.

donations. another $1,020 in

I

T

is well within your means. May

including $992 via mailed

...................-2 for .36

2 for 3.90

25c BOBBY PINS, Card of 60............... 2 for .26

25c GIFT RIBBONS, Assorted ...........

,......................2 for .90

·>.:1.

7.39 THERAMINS-M, 100's ....-.,.....,....,-.-,_ 2 for 7.40
2.59 VITAMIN 1-Complex, 100's ... . .2 for 2.GO

3-02. aerosol.

The exact proceeds from /All AUITO, AGENCY MGR.

-U' $10.00 In #040..

3Bc NAIL POLISH REMOVER ..._----__ 2 for .40

1 l 4 fragrances.

QUIK-BANDS
raised by the Easter of
Seal protection
for your family which Western Wayne .....

County during its recent

2 for .99

5.95 MINERALIZED B-Complex, 100's .......... ...2
.....2forfor4.80
5.96

1.19

mind" with our Modified life

Society

.............I...'.-I....$

35( LIP AIO, Rexall

2.19 MULTI-VITAMIN Tonic, pt ..........................

R. 230 -0

702.

980 DENTAL PLATE CRUM
89c BAY RUM, Rexoll ......._

1.39 DICALCIUM PHOSPHATE, 100's .....+..........2
for 1.40
2 for 2.20

REXALL
FLUORIDE
More than $28.500 has been plan. This is substantial
insurance

WE STOCKE-1

j

---

DIST. MGR.

1 Pretty Kitty MIST
COLOGNES

070 1 9

98c TOOTH PASTE, Rexall A,rned

1.51 COO LIVER OIL, pt. .. 2 for 1.60

0,

GL 3-9049 or GL 63035

# J & At *18,500 Now
a

1)

J. C. "JAY" HANNA

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Godwin,

CHLORDANE Easter Sed Drive
-

2..TH POWDER, Adrienne, Lavender 2 for 101

hostess.

Richard Soth, son of Mr.
and Mis. Robert Soth of

ACME 45%

2 for .88

llc INSECT KILLER, Target, 7 oz. .........
98, HAND LOTION, Cara Nome ............. 2 for .99
1.50 FACE CREAMS, Cara Nome ............ 2 for 1.51

The

dane controls group enjoyed
on
taxation discussions
and the wheat ref-

pelled Whirlwind

2 for .
2 for .54

01: BUFFERED ASPIRIN, 100's

an€s. •hice grubs, 4

The Toro Self· Pro-

Z for .80--

-.......-----L TOr .iU

plu. 0 P..Ry.

2 for 3.90

2 for 4.60

2-11 BUL' SYRINGE. 3-yr. guar. ......................... 2 for 2.99

Doubt!

rnore.

lasts. Eight ounces i ..

2#.44

4.50 COMS. SYRINGE, 4-yr. guar .........

High where she is a sopho-

Abne 45% Chlor

.............._.2 for .90 .

......#-lili-I'll-*.-

69c
SHAVE LOTION, lavend•r --·
----

.

1.;I ..twt,* lu.4 &.v..„.-

3.50 HOT WATER BOTTLE, 4-yr. guar................. 2 for 3.60

nomics course at Plymouth

Mighly elective
spray mix: killing

4¥' M 70 W..

SM FTN. SYRINGE, 4 yr. guarantee

Janice's proJect for homemaking, in her home eco-

• Actnow ind gitini,tra $10.00

1" M 5 yd•. 0,

39: TINCTURE IODINE, 1 oz.. ..... ................2 for .40
1.50 POLnm[IN-NEOMYCIN-BACITRACIN Oint.. 2 for 1.59

and

This was

.

Ik AEROSOL MERTHIOLATE ............................. 2 for .99

Diane Roberts acting as sec-

Mrs. Bastion received many

on trade-in of any old mower, re-

• Clip the coupon and bring in

Mrs. John

was served, and Mr.

thanitwasy•st•rday-Hyouactfast.

with your old mower.

79c HAIR OIL, Rexall 8 oz.

0,60, VilemiB. 84 .$10,
v,-mm
2 for A. p„c. 0,4

0-W

21.0..1„.0 L

1,( 41< 1y. lfor.591755 1" x 10 yds. 2 for.1

Allan Thompson helped Cemetary April 20 as a
Janice in the planning and money-making prqject. The
decorating. A buffet dinner

Yogroldlavmm/6."I.,th;10-0

mor of expense and aegravation

monthly meeting April 8, at

I chell, Chris Janouski, and members to clean out Kenyon

TORQ

with thit old lawn mower.

2,- 99,

2 for .00

98c SHAMPOO. Liquid Cream

50 mg. tablets

50 mi. tablets.

-

ADHrtn,

* r x 10 yds... 2 for.31 | 254 46" x 5 yds , 2 for 1
42 3- 1 10 yds... 2 for .46175c 2" x 5 yds.... 2 for .1

Schroeder, Mrs. Millard Mit- reta ry. It was decided by the

...

1 0

• Don't «0 through another sum-

14 4.

r.,2 2.21, 1

The Western Wayne County

Airman First Class Edward
the Cherry Hill School with
Bastion. Jr. and his wife, of

..

Ree# Mot...

Rl. ne, 1*0 R. 2.25.100'

2,or 2.26

2 f.78,

24 9*

1.00 HAND CREAM, Cara Nome -. 2 for 1.01
1.25 COMPACT POWDER, Cara Nome - _..2 for 1.26
1.50 LIQUID
FACE POWDER,
Cara Radi
Nomeance,......................2 for 1.51 1
1.50
FOUNDATION,
1 01 - 2 for 1.51
1.19
SPACE FRAGRANCE,
98c SHAMPOO,
Cocoanut Oil Adrienne, 5 01 -_.2 for 1.20

1

,ITAMIN C I @3 VITAMIN B,

factory.

I guests present, including

SAVE

Rot. or the Toro Spoftlawn 21'

lz=J lE) hair shining,lean.

2 f. 1.20

1000 tabs.

V

they toured the Kellogg cereal

Livonia and Blissfield: and Livestock 4-H club held its

• Ofll, good on purchase of either

l5,1 A91 druff Scales, leaves

SACCHARIN

R.lili

2 for .60

51: ZINC OXIDE OINTMENT, 2 oz.

Thursday,April 18, where

, I some from Redford, Detroit,

the Toro Whwl,vind 21' Pow.R·Drive

1

Sic ZINC OXIDE OINTMENT, 1 oz. .- 2 for .38

and Mrs. Perry Hix of Warren

sary Party on April 14 for in St. Mary Hospital, Livonia, - -

'S

gardless of .,0 or cond,bon.

W-Grain

69c SHAVE LOTION, Re•drthive _--- =_..2 for
. 1-4 UNDAGE 1 M liA..,
her parents. There were 34.recovering from surgery. , I..--.-.,.,.,,<n,<----------.2for.40

released on¥ your lawn. Minute microscopic openings in

Ova

2,or 1.05

FAST Dandreff Treatment SHAMPOO

1,ZM K4 Removes loose dan.

2 for JO

- WITCH HAZEL, pint

1 of Gayde Rd., gave a sur- and Mrs Clair Avery of Can- - g
I prise 25th Weeding Anniver- ton Center Rd.. is a patient

the new coating "time the release gradually-as it'*

EXTRA $10

Tablets

spray bottle.

2 for .60

2.51 TRI-SALVE, l·oz. tube . 2 for 2.60

Canton Center Rd. and Mr.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bastion

particles a&tomallcally measure fhe amount of nitrogen

For pain
relief. 100's.

Ik TRMALVE, 44-oz. tube ... ............................ 2 for .90

Chicago, where they visited Rd. drove to Battle Creek

.

MONACET APC

1 0 COUCill SYRUP. TRIPLE ACTION .. . ..... 2 for 1.10

-EZZIZZ_2-2--51-- 1

2 f.64c

63/

Sk Tablets

0, TAILE SWEET, 4 or. liquid ......................... 2 for .70

Darlene and Janice Rafe, Northville and Belleville.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Rafe of Canton Center
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Hauk of

ALSO AVAILABLE

12 oz. *•,

2 for .60

Sic SODA MINTS, 140's

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and grandchildren. from Canton
Mrs. Robert Redd.
Twp, Plymouth,Lansing,

lawn food

MI Plain or mint flavor.

2 for JO
* rETROFOL MINERAL OIL, pt.
1.40 REI-SALVINE IURN SPRAY --............. 2 for 1.50

247(k

GOLDEN UUC COLOGNE

Rexall MILK of MAGNESIA

40: PEROXIDE, 10 vol. pint ...........-........---2 for .50

Schultz of Hanford Rd. en-

weekend in New York State, tertained on Easter Sunday,
first in Rochester where they with dinner and supper for

, 4 - Protection.
Anti.
perspirant.

150

- HYSIENIC POWDER, 6 oz. .-................ 2 for .99

Mr. and Mrs. ·A ugust

Ell fil %: RO-BALL DEODORANT

6 1 -1 24-hour roll-on underarm

4 HAIR ROLLASJ'*HAIRiPRAY i
B E vanety 1 . 1.111 Brite
2 f,_-=0=<
1 51 6
11-oz. Set.
aerosol.
j of styles. 6

4Ic FOOT POWDER, 4 oz. ............--................ 2 for .50

By Spuntex. All nylon.
Relieve leg fatigue.

Rex--U ,

' Nyl'*'* hard.on briSanitarystleplastic
d, fincases.
e, medium or <

1.38 EUDICAINE SUPPOSITORIES ... .................... 2 for 1.40

Hot'ue on Ridge Rd, · 1

of Hanford Rd. spent the

Adults'
- Klenzo TOOTH BRUSHES 2,or E

2 for .56

-Il............................

N3

1*.. \ OTHER $100 IOXES

or Menthol. .

.2 for .20

256 EPSOM SALT, 4 oz.

Fae Esper, was welcomed

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Redd

1-

Sq F/

2 for .30

eighteen grandchildren it was into the club. The May meetloved every minute of it.

--,i- 1 4.75)

21, ASPIREX COUGH DROPS...

open house, wah a gathering Thompson. A new member,
"clan."
And
with

\:76 2,„ 1 01 Mt _ Mi 2.496
2 for 1.01 Seamless or se,med.

h.=2.-- 1

Ready-Shave, Regular

2 L. 1 11

-

9[ER COMFORT

.gfr•,Po• STOCKINGS

1
. 26 99,4 1 : .1
B.9

Rexall lavender or .

ANTHER:
MOUTHWASH

24 90,

1,519

7STATI0NERY

R..

* CHLOROPHYLL MOUTHWASH ...............-.... 2 for .99

more or less bedlam. But we

22 LBS.

2. 99,

- ANALIESIC BAI • 2 for .90

on through Sunday we had Guest speaker was Dr. RtcA

controlled feeding!

needed. Won't overfeed. We' ,

The Plymouth 4-H Bridle

I Thursday April 12, from Lock. of Merrie .Wright on Gyde

of the

liNIT 11·11. AEROSOL ..NITE IEAUTY"

819 811 * Cream_... 2 for .97

1 Maria, and Deborah, arrived Club met April 18 at the home

with scientific

-

1.1

pills a penny.

SHAVE CREAMS

MI·31

#h I-Kills
contict,dPint.
germs
in :econds.

2 for the price of 1,

MIO•10 - 2 for 4.W 4

6 oz. size

Relieves poison ivy Itch.

Other sizes & Children's

$4.. P.Ovit. wilh

iA HISTACALMA lorioN

since the Witherby household Easter vacation frotn.Eastern

- had unexpected guests. Our .,1 tchigan University, at home

2 for 65,

R„ 64€

$100 Panovill
Ch••*les . 2 for 2.01

k EYELO EYE LOTION

1-71 Cleanses; soothes minor eye

-VITAMNS

1..

2.80, -7

' Sweetens breath. Pint.

1¥ CLARA WI™IRIY - GL 3-7438

DROP IN, BROWSE, GET ACQUAINTED
H You Hive Goode For Sale (Consignment h,10) Bring Them

p· 242.99

th KLENZO Almst,nc MOUTHWASH

Canton News

OPEN DAILY 12-0

PANOVIT: MULTI- lexall ASPIRIN 11 A

1

Ruby-red; spicy flavor.

114 N. WING - NORTHVILLE
PHONE Fl 9-1264

0

Club member.

(RESAU SHOP)

First quality; full pint.
Unbre,kable plastic bottle.

444%

toward aiding visually handicapped children
and adults. Wernette is shown above at right
with DPW Superintendent Joseph Bida, a Lions

HERITAGE HOUSE

2&80c

Expansion bands.

Pillow.

4·pc. setting

1.00

' struction

8-01. cans. Flavor choice.

yellow. 400's.

7*

Prices Mus 1» p,1 Somi Items.

YOUR HEALTH

:44;

'll

··

9

1

1 50?ply

- 6,%0 tz:;

"9 CREAM, -1HOMOGENIZED MILK - VI Gil ......

r

35c

445 N)REST

MY"lou™ .

.1--

DRUG STORES
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

i A,$6VIAO BREAK,AST.
•UNCHASAND-OB
O/IN DAILY UNTR
11 PJA.

CLOVERDAU FARMS DAIRY

1 REXALL

MAIN & MILL STS.

Serving Plmouth
55 Years

FOREST AVE.

ANN ARBOR RD

U.- and D- OFF. Stop & Shel Nmr# 10 A:P
01 24400

GL 62300

GL 3-4400

IS OUR BUSINESS

2 THE P LY MOUTH MAIL

TRB

Wedgeday, April 24, 1461
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W&00 to Succeed '

L,

§101 011 Bal: ...

Wd 81 Wmher

TAKEN PROM THE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

10 YEARS AGO

10•40 Dke,ters
Donald Ward, an executive
of Evans Products Co. and a

Doris Buzzard, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Buz-i
A birthday party slated to zard of Plymouth, paced the

well-known Plymouthite, has ,

last three days will begin Plymouth team to victory by

this Thursday as Davis & 'belne the only double individ-'

Lent's men's store salute< 10 ua!

yw:irs of business in Plym- wt,n first place in the humor-

outh...

ous reading division with hi•t

anci well-liked citizens W'ed. matic reading contest f with

illness of about

an

elected to fill Ward's unexpired term.

returned to Executive Office

weeks.

City Manager Glassford. in

Brick

Chanipe,

first

Chamber's industrial division.
The other two industrial divi-

cluded in the 1953-54 fiscal president of the newly or,anbudpet report submitted re- Ized Western Wavne County
to commissioners, Conservation a.,sociation, has

cently

sion representatives are
Arnold Johanson, of Western
Electric Co., and James
Thomas, of Consumers

called fyr consideration of lost no time m perfecting his
city-wide re-assessment of all organization and yesterday
real propertv .
announced the appointment

Ann Arbor Rd. in the building that formerly housed Stevens Heating

Kentleth Hulsing. now sec- suing
year. His selections are
as follows: William Rambo.

Lane. Watson, a graduate of various Coast Guard schools and the

The Chamber has also announced that it will conduct

line boats and eventually a complete line of fishing, sporting goods
and winter skiing equipment. The store, named "John's Marine,"
will also provide maintainence and repair service on boats and motors.

a community-wide "Clean-Up,

A BOAT and marine sports store opened last week at 1150

Co. Owner of the new store is John Watson (above), of 4124G Russet

of his committees for the en-

rc tarv, and a member of the

Evinrude service school, said his store will carry Evinrude and Crest-

Board of Education for six

veari. declared Monday night membership chairman ; Paul

that he would not seek Te- But z. entertainment chair1 feel I've served man: Sterling Eaton, advertising chairman.

i·Jection.

quite a stint," Hulsing said. I feel other persons should

be given a

Patrolman Foster Howell.

Detroit poheeman and Plymouth high school gradunte,

chance to

serve".....

Mr. and Mrs. James Galli-

Norbert E. Lofy and W. Lee meritorious action after ¢ap-

Butler, of Plymouth's Arbor-cently
turing two buglarle & re-

L:11 • restaurant, Ann Arbor
road corner of Lilley road.

Last Thursday afternoon a

An impressive service oc-

more, Dora and James, at- class of thirty-five were ini- curred in the Presbyterian
tended the Ford Sunday eve- tiated into the first and sec- church last Sunday morning
ning hour in the Masonic ond degree of the Plymouth when the infant son of Rev.

won his second citation for

Temple, Detroit, and listened Grange. . .
to the singing of Gladys

Mr. and Mri James Lat- Swarthout... ,

announce the grand openinR ture and family are sp,ndApril
28. of their
luxuriou*
ing the week In Newaygu
new cocktail
lounile,
to be
A delicious dinner was
known as the Tiger Room... served to about 25 guest$ on

i

Power.

Fix-Up. Paint,Up" campaign

here sometime in May.

Mrs. Geo. Richwine visited
friends in Romulus the first

and son, Richard. Mrs. Earl
Becker and son, Lynn, Mrs.
Anthony Signorelli and son, tertained a few friends last

christened by the Rev. Wil-

Howard

Green and Fred Hadley.

or visit Cleary College today, or mail the coupon

and Amrhein roads...

Prof. and Mrs.

Mrs. Beatrice M. Schultz

attended the National

Air

r--MAIL

THIS

Miss Fannie Lukshe

were

very thin edge; featherbedding, limiting output in order

••

Village assessor Rattenbury

So when
Russell
came
is taking
back
from
Flor idPowell
a a few
rnent.
.

acnocKinv wili entertain lit a wi.exs ago ana saia fie caugn,

1

.

WOULD YOU
LIKE TO

Thursday...

The boys of the high school

the village assess- are getting ready for the

Olympic-Alpine meet next
Miss Rose Hawthorn enter- Saturday.
Events held in

SPREAD YOUR

HOME=HEATING

being her birthday. . .

grc,liD iourneved to the homemembers
Ebert and
Miss Ruby Drake. have adpired it, With him
of the Liberty street when he caught the fish was

COST EVENLY

of Barbara Nelson .

PLYMOUTH

AIrs. Robert DeLong, the bridge club. enjoyed a k*ch- Harry Lush, William Pettinforrner
Barbara
LdMay.
wastrott
conWednesday.
and theatre .party
in( De- gill and David Bolton.
t!,0
guest
of honor
at o stork
.
50 YEARS AGO

e ,·et. Plvmouth, on ednes- 'garet. left Plymouth, lues-

-

dav, for a short visit with

The following letter from

Donald Sutherland of 1312 David Nichol in Chicago. Mrs. Arden Chilson, son. of Mr.
5 lith Harvey street. a iumor E J. Cutler accomp*ied and Mrs, Theodore Chilson,
at M,chigan State college, ·them cin the trip to Chicago,of this villaile, written from
was elecwd vice nresident of where she visited with, her Zanesville, Ohio, site of the

Sigma Chi social fraternity daughter .
Verna Jean Rice.!ittl eito
at the college for the snring
term. Young Donald U the daughter of Dr and Mrs.
day evening to five of ' her
Workmen are making fast little.

Well, we pulled through the

at a dinner party lavt Thurs. Dear Mother:
friends.

THE YEAR?

our readers:
Zanesville, O..
April 8, 1913

nrogress on the new Allison

t

fltwd scene. will be of interest

son of Mr. and Mrs.- Donaid Edward Rice was host le ss
Suthertand of Plvmouth.

THROUGH

Rev and Mrs. Wa 1Aer

norn in her +Ilite - Fair Nichol and daughter, Marcl.,v, Avril 15..

ZONE- STATE

i TELEPHONE
L-__,

catch arrived in Plymouth

rhc,wor given bv M....4/V.las

--?-

'leas• send me Ihe Cleary College Catalog my firil slep to a successful future

1 CITY

Thirty seniors
enioyed
a grocery-ken„
party.
Saturday
a sail
fish
exactly
seven
feet
tained
the fivelasthundred
clubcents.
Athletic
Park.
Admission
10
pro,(ressve
dinner
Saturday
evening.
April
23.
in
their
long
no
one
disputed
him.
beat
ber
home
Tuesday
Come
and
see
the
fun.
evening. Preceeding the borne on Starkweather ave- cause they knew if he said it
Senior
Prom
theyNagel
were attheDaughters
nue, for the
benefit olthe he caught it. Proof of his evening.
..
Report says there was a
guests of
Richard
of America.
Governor Woodbridge N large turnout at Matt Millers
Following
Harvey
Springer.
*Irs. this
a beautiful
has issued a proclamal last Saturday night. It was a
dance they enjoyed
the the
InainMrs
James
Riley.
Mrs. Anthony
ed week,
seven-foot
sail fish.mountFor theFerris
tien naming May 9, 1913, surprise on Miss Marha, it
arbor and bird day. . .
course
atand
the dessert
home ofatRobSignorelli,
Mrs,
ForestMrs.
Sr*ith.of present
it adorns
the walls
ert
Nulty
Gary
Mrs.
J.
J.
Stremich,
the
Plymouth
United
SavKovens. For breakfast the Charles Fleming. Mrs Gus ings bank where hundreds
or,netizers.

G

CATALOG 1

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gyde

it that he caught a big fish.

1

1

l ADDRESS

CLEARY COLLEGE

When a good fisherman hostesses at a card party pleasantly entertqined the
you
that he caught a big fish for the Lady Maccabees last o'clock dinner ]ast week
you can generally depend on Thursday afternoon...

miscellaneous bridal shower sonic temple, as the guest of

L

,

COUPON NOW || NAME

this week, in Wash- ver, Bradner, Lombard and street.

ington, D.C....

given by Miss Beverly Bar- Mr:4. Horatio J. Abbott. postun Plymouth road. £- Mr. and Mrs. Ernesl F.

BUSINESS EDUCATION
SINCE 1883

T. Randall of Detroit, left day afternoons and holidays. attend.

and a good sportsman tells given in the Odd Fellow hall Bachelor Club at asevhn

Inastet in that city.

SPECIALISTS IN

. al Y,,0-4 likill. • 11.•1.3-4400

Mrs. George H. Wilcox of have organized and are pre- late civil war. It is expected

Miss Betty Sittman was the Mail Week banquet Tuelday
guest of honoh at a lovely night in the Ann Arbor Ma-

19| on April 17, in her home

Educalion.

CLEARY COLI.EGE

Geo. Knapp and family are
A free trip to Washington and his wife, Rev. and }Irs. Salurday to attend the na- Communicate with E. D.
now occupying Mrs. StoneD C. was awarded to Torn Edgar Huenecke, from Ffi- tional convention of D.A.R. Wood, Mg....
being held from Monday to Mesdameh Peck, MeKee- burner's house on Liberty
Simmons, safetv Datrol cap- dav until Monday...
Friday
school...

stitu,ion of higher learning by the U.S. Office of

Evening Classes 5:45 th,u 10 P.M.

Plymouth and Mrs. Dwight pared to play games Satur- that Northville Post will also

of Saginaw, visited their :on

tain of the Smith Elementary

Department of Public Instruction and ihe M,chug,iii
Board of AccountancY· It ,• allo litied 86 an .n-

Doy Class Hours 8 A.M. thru 2 P.M.

to the occasion will be shown,
The Daisy Base Ball Club including several reels of the

anniversary. . .

Hoenecke

Cleary College i $ r•cograed liv the Michigan

7 PM · 9 'Al - CLASSES START JULY 2

nnore

lar spring and bumper plant week

EARN A DIPLOMA , TITLE , DEGREE

REGISTRATION: J•4 1, 0 A.M . U A M. and

FOR FREE

A feathercut is a sty]e of

ielated sub,ects.

below.

Co-chairmen of the drive to
are

Shoffhand, Typing, Bui,ness Machinel Account·
ing, Bookkeeping, Bus,neis AA.th,manc;, Bu,ine,i
Law, Business English and a wide ;election 01

leads to a good iob ind a great future. Call

further improve Plymouth's
aDpearance

SUMMEE TERM COURSES
INCLUDE:
'

Don'; wait 'til Septimber. Enroll af Cleary for
the summer term and gel a head start on your
educalion. Evwy program of g,uries at Cleary

as her 1guests. Wed to provide
General Motors Corpora. Easter Sunday at the hon¥: of Joe. and Mrs. Sven Eklund Tuesday evening in honor of show,
jobs, prenesday
evening, April 30th
tion is coming to Plymouth - Mr and Mrs Milo Corwin of and
son, Eric, attended a his tenth birthday . .
The members will meet at venting unemployment.
at least within a mile and a Cherry Hill rd.
half of our city limits. In an
AnnabeiI and Betty Bruwn birthday party, Thursday of H. W. Murray expects to E. L. Riggs' store at 7:30
week,given by Mrs. soon open up another ice sharp, and march to the hall
announcement made public have been visiting in the last
Kenneth
Rathburn of North- cream parlor in the Gayde to the strains of martial
today. T. H. Keating, general homes of Mr. and Mrs.
ville. for her of
son,
Craig. in store recently vacated by tile music. Pictures appropriate
manager, revealed that the Andrew Taylor and Mr. and celebration
his second Alex Fattal stock...

on a 13-acre site at Eckles

3

AVAILAIU

Exact dates of the project

Ijam L. Jaquess of Detroit...
Mrs. E. L. Riggs has in- hair dressing; featheredge, a

Master Kenneth Ekliff "en. vited
Eddy and Newburg post
to attend the moving picture

ENROLL NOW - DAY OR EVENING CLASSES

will be determined shortly.

and Mrs. B, F. Farber was

Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg of the week...

Chevrolet Motor Division will Mrs. Paul Le,·, in, Saline, durconstruct a multi-million dol- ing their vacation this

1

GET THE COLLEGE TRAINING YOU NEED!
ARE

The vacancy is in one of
three positions on the board
held by members of the

and
triumphs for thirc term
by a 3-2 margin.

a budgetary message in- Dr

JULY

Hazen Wilson. local branch

Mayor Henry Hondorp is

three

for "business reasons," it was

manager of Michigan Bell
Telephone Co., has been

two firsts

cumbed at 2 p.ni. following

t

Herb.

ne sday afternoon at St. Joxeph "The Tell-Tale Heart '' ¢She
Mercy hospital in Ann Arbor, was the only contestant to win
Sur-

1

summer term

Chamber president John

Death ended the career of portrayal of -The Country

Rambo. 77.

COLUGE

begjns

announced this week by

one of Plymouth's been khown Bt·11,· - and niotured tht, cira-

Frank E.

CLEARY

resigned his post for the '
board of directors of Plym-

outh's Chamber of Commerce ,

Miss Buz:tard

Wl nile r.

Cl••ry Coll•g• - A Collegiate School of Business

i

The guests strike and the flood and are

present were Mary Ann Wit- ready for anything else that

It takes a lot more natural gas to heat a

By HUGH C. BRONAUGH, Manager

home in January or February than it does

Chevrolet Garage now being in July or August. Monthly service bills of

,·,instructed on · the corner of .wer. Cynthia Eaton. Wilma may come along.

I am at

t.atture. Marcella Dunn land present in one of the worst

Main and Amelia :streets.

Katherine Trucks. Afted the sections.

No one can con-

1,!r and Nfrs. Rober, 11'rs- dinner the children *pre Leive of the darnaee that has

ltv
PlyrnouthinSaturday
taken
to the park
plal onthe
been
done untees
forleft
a Noiourn
the souththe swings
andtoslides,
section.
I am- m91,
thevi,iting
best
land visiting Biloxi. Missis-

Plymouth residents will re- hotel in town and the first one

sinni, and Jacksonville, tret t„ learn that becaliSde c·f to register since it opened.
Fla ..

ill health; Rev Loya Sulther. Candlelight. no hot water. no

Rest quip of the week so land. for the pact five years heat, nothing to eat. Have
far
waq made bv three vear na•tor of the Finft Ba¢Aist to go around and get hand
old Arthur Daane, son of church. has found it nores- outs, ..

M.,vor and
1Irs. Russell Narv to present his resipna. out
Thethe
firenew
department
tried
One morning lavt tion to the church. ,
chemical fire
Daane.

werk young Arthur was told

The Ort-Together club met extinguisher which the village

L4

UNLIKE MOST APPLIANCES,
your telephone will be repaired
whenever necessary without extra
charge t6 you. This applies, with
normal use, even to complete re
placement. This assurance, always

in force, is just one reason why telephone service is
one of your biggest bargains. Should you have any
telephone service problem, simply call Repair Service

customers who use natural gas for home
heating therefore vary considerably as
between summer and winter. Many homeheating customers make use of the Budget

hv his mother after his break- at Bever's hall where a pot. council has had for some *
for prompt, courteous attention.

rived
Plymouth
...
.The little time on approval, Mon. *0<.04<.#I.-6.2<02<-3.-1...4...ir..,9.wo#.9....194*,I.4..i..fast
thatinAunt
Mamie ar-last
lucknight
supperev----was served

ancl was asleeD in the back n€
bedroom.

ellinK

W 21<

spenT

I

.

playing aay evening.

A iarge

1

--

lire

them to pay the same amount every month.

PLAN WORKS

,dro Prizes were 'wort by was built on the vacant lot
Scheels. Gladys Elber. opposite the electric light

Said Republican- Bl"ssie

bred young Arthur.. is Ike 90 le. Fred Gotts.Harold plant and the extinguisher
there too?
Marnie in
thif 11
erithew Dorothy Sly and with only a pressure of 80
rage hapoened to be Mrs. Gil Alreh
Herrick were con- 08unds quickly subdued the
Duane of Grand Rapids .

SUded.

r

25 YEARS AGO

Plymouth high school's

public speech team. ably·

coached by James Latture,

won the gold trophy and be¢amr Michigan champion in

the National Forensic league
competition held at the Mich-

ican State Normal College in
Ypsilanti. Friday.

Miss

TO HOLD PEACE CORPS

EXAMiNATIONS APRIL 27

The U.S. Peace Corps has

annnounced it

will conduct

entrance examinations April

27 at several

sites in the

state of Michigan.

Test centers are being set I
up in Ann Arbor and Detroit.
The Ann Arbor test will be I

room of the U.S. Post Office I

there, while in Detroit

thej

test will be administered in I
123 of the Federal I

building a t
231 Lafavette I
Blvd.
Further information

may be obtained by calling

either place.

Dr. Marion Kathi,en Woberl.in
Vifbrinarian

Serving Th.
PLYMOUTH AREA

Plymouth
Veterinary Hospital I

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Dog' Clinic
Plymouth Township Hall
42350 Ann Arbor Rd.

Saturday, May 4 ami 11
9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
2 YEARS IMMUNIZATION ...... $3.00
UCENSES PRIOR TO JUNE 1
Male .... $2.00

Femak .... $4.00

LICENSES AFTER MAY 31
Male .... $4.00

Femate .... $6.00

Owners of •H *I noi vaccinaoed and Iknied
by June 1 will bi subied to violation tick.AL

Please remember, i you •re •60 6, vkdanon W

367 5 Harvey Str-

JOHN D. M.EWEN,

Plymoulh. Michigan
01 344 5

1.--v - el ..424

becomes approximately one-twelfth of this amount.

During the first part ef the budget year, your monthly payments are somewhat
larger than they would be under normal billing. You are thus building up a credit
LIVING'S AS EASY AS 1-2-3 ... with handy exten-

sion phones to save trudging, time and temper. A

Plymouth Township Clerk

against the winter months when your use of service will reach its peak.
You will be billed for the same amount each month unless the credit you have

space-saving wall phone in the kitchen, for instance,
makes Mom's chores lighter, her days brighter. Or a
lovely Princess telephone in the bedroom gives privacy

built up is inguicient, when combined with the amount of the budget payment, to
cover the service used, in which case you will be billed for the amount due.

enioys added convenience with a dip.saving familr
room extension. Orderihg an extension telephone h
as easy as 1-2-3, tool Just call our Business Office, or

In April, 1964, you will receive a bill for the amount then remaining due,
which may be Iess than the amount of the monthly budget payment. Small overpayments of a year's bills can be carried over to apply against the next year.

by day, prtection at night. And the whole family
ask the man on the telephone truck.

SPECIAL VACCINATION FEES

your dog h porn,N¢ed to •un * 1-ge.

Al

The budget year begins with May and runs through April of the following
year. The total amount to be paid for service during the budget year is estimated
on the basis of past usage or other available data. Your monthly service bill then

flames...

given in the civil service \

Room

Payment Plan which makes it possible for

HOW THE

THOUSANDS OF IDEAS for ways telephone people
might do their jobs better! Where'd they come from?
From Michigan Bell employees themselves, who submit
their ideas I through our Employee Suggestion Plan.
he Plan was introduced sixteen

Larger overpayments can be refunded.

r YOU ARE NOT PRE*NTLY ON THIS MAN
AND WOULD LIKE TO PAY YOUR SERVICE

go, 7,000 ideas have been ac.

BILLS ON A BUDGET BASIS, JUST FILL OUT

and put into use. In 1962 alone
Ierating improvements resulted

THIS FORM AND MAIL OR TAKEIT TOTHE

:mployee Suggestions, ranging

from such a simple thing as
an improved wire clamp to a
major improvement in polesettiug methods. These practical , ideas help us bring you

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
I would like to equalize my monthly service bills.

Please bill me on the Budget Payment Plan.

bEAmST CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

O-Cl YOUR MRST BUDGEr MAN I# 1
WILL REACH YOU IN MAY.

-1.-1--

MICHIGAN

the best possible service at tbe
lowest possible cost

(4-24-63 - 5-1-63)
A-

V

-

1
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NEWS & VIEWS

Lake Pointe Village '

- from

BY MARILYN ONEIL

on the sidewalks would be in'order so that no patient, plodBEYER

ding husbands get upset.
I
r:=

GL 3-0057

L

I don't know how well I'll
Lake Pointe

Kather, of Russett Lane, re- demonstration presented by

Village.

but I

"beat"

CARRIES THIS LABEL

,·nit have any bits of news

Pointe as well as the wife of

The Mail's managing editor Penn., and his wife's parents, Livonia, Featured were re-hele,
that you'dplease
like mentioned
give

•L-/Un/.-014.

me a call.

it was evidently logical tha Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blank, cipes
suitable mostly to elaborate entertaining.
of New Castle.

sooner or later I would get

Attend-

ing from Lake Pointe were

"conned" into reporting the

news in Plymouth's fastest
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Marianne
Madick Garber,
ArleneBarbara
Bailey,,Sally Peterson, of Robinwood, have returned
growing subdivision.

I held out as long as I could

I from visiting Mr. Madick's

but when my husband told me parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward

-IE GONE
IHIN'

Schendel, Virginia Field,

Carol Lauterbach. Margaret <

I would even get paid for it, Madick. of Kansas City, Mo.. Murawski. Doris Zerby, Barand Mrs. Madick's sister and

how could I resist?

husband. Dr. and Mrs. P. J.

V

oara Spagnola and Jane
Lura in.

I

So here goes, and I hope O'Connell, of Kansas City,
Mr. and

you'll forgive me if I always Kansas.

Mrs.

James

seem to be calling you on the

Thomas, of Greenbriar, have

telephone over the coming

Congratulations to Mr. and visiting them Mrs. Thomas'

:ome

up with a

honed, hot

weeks and months. I might Mrs. Warner Crudder, of mother, Mrs, Leslie Weigel,

*(i?b j

+ 1<

mention now that if you have Robinwood. Mrs. Crudder of Johnstown, Penn.

As many of you may al-

FISH

SANDWICH

April 11, at Oakwood Hos- and Diane, while Nancy un-

please feel free to call me.

1

Mrs.

any news of interest to Lake gave birth to a baby boy, Weigel will care for the
Pointe or the rest of Plymouth named Shawn, on Thursday, couple's two daughters, Linda

dergoes surgery at St. Mary
Hospital.
We're all hoping

pital, Dearborn.
4

Dr

YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION

w04]d welcome some help. If

Being, a resident of Lake cently
visited Don's mother, Consumers Power Co. at the
Mrs. Frank Kather, in Sharon, Consumers' main officein

DRUG<

WE HOPE

fare at this job of covering the

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Club "So You're the Hostess"

Hello there, Lake Pointe

T•

3217.7-lfil-IZI'll '

ONLY

Mr. and Mrs. John Lewko, for Nancy's speedy recovery.

ready know the Lake Pointe of Lakewood last Sunday at-

spring daliceis coming uP tended a baptism at St. Syl- Marge Lototzky, of Lake-

%05..

thls Saturday evening at the vester's in Warren for Gary wood, will entertain her

VFW Hall on Lilley Rd. It Wiegand, son of Mr. and bridge group Thursday afterstarts at 9 p.m. If you haven't Mrs. Farnk Wiegand. The noon. Attending will be Etta

1 - gotten
tickets
you may
are Ithe
child's
Caid and Jane Lurain, both
TEN CUB
SCOUTS yet,
from Plymouth
went onLewkos
6 kite-flying outing
| reserve
them bygodcaIIing Mrs.

KIWANIS NOM

in Cass Benton last Saturday afternoon and found the windy day per-

feet for their purpose. The youngsters, all members of pack No. 863,

LaVerne Worm at GL 3-0725.

parents.

of Robinwood, along with

>.

By Ken Way ' Several Lake Pointe wives June Emerson, Isabelle Bates
444....A-A -

sponsored by the Farrand Elementary School P.T.A., were accompanied by a number of parents as well as cubmaster John Rudlaff

If you've been wondering

The Plymouth *iwanis

and asfistant cubmaster John Hollingshead. The two men are at left

aricnucu

Carriveau. Ken Smith, Charles Foote, Kim Mahar, Albert Carriveau,

Gary Randall, Richard Spagnola and Bruce Rudlaff. Another cub,

proved to be a wide Success.

Jaseon Mattison, is missing from the photo.

what all the recent Saturday

activity has been arou ndl i

Doris Holly and Dorothea
Madick, both of Robinwood,

along with Gladys Dodge, of
Shadywood, will be among
those attending a luncheon at
the Thunderbird Inn today

The Jay Cees obtained two I <01 1

replicas of 1903 Oldsmobilefil A- 1 '

The program, following a
from Kroger's and are reno-1 7
included a
vating them to be used in thel 4
short talk by Hazen Wilson,
fourth of July parade.They r:·
local branch manfger for

(Wednesday). It's a meeting

delicious meal.

JT h ree Plymouth Teens

posed plan whereby I calling "renovators include : Wenprivileges in the general west- dell Smith, Joe Fletcher, Jim

shortly vote their preference.

Hudson Won a National Merit

i.) *MWN-uce --M

0

I

bull

D.lic/aill

HAMBURGERS I

on their way to school have
occasionally walked across

ern Wayne County area would Garber, Terry West,Norm I

of alternate proposals upon
which local subscribers will

X to a crisey. aoldon br-6 Topped

My husband suggested I
mention that a few youngsters

Wilson explained a pro- as a club symbol. Roger's 1 -a....,- '

Win Merit Scho16rships

W-r boned -

fillet, lightly b-ded Ind cool-d

of the -XNs," a group com' prised of ex-Newcomers.

plan to raffle off one of thel F
Michigan Bell Telephpne Co. replicas and keep the otherl

be expanded under a method

l

recent Newcomers and Alice Preuss,

d

Father-andRoger Stanley's home onl
Daughter banquet eneeting
was last Tuesdav atl Lofy's Sha dywood, it has to do w ith I F 1¥'*
was well-attended and again a Plymouth JayCee project. 1 *14.41

C l u b's annual

inspecting Keith Hollingshead's kite. Other cubs (from left) are: Allen

Three Plymouth teen-agers have

i.

Alice Egan, Dorothy Johnson,

some newly-seeded lawns,

--7

possibly harming the budding
grass. Perhaps a word of

Fitzpatrick, Cal Strom and I
others.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Evans,

caution to the children to stay

South Main St. 1

Plymouth

6-.__ Fr-Msed •,tio..0 6, R.

* 1/ h... I 2 _.

chairman
Hard, Immnt.,17,111:[a:,1-ImmMI,
been named as winners of 1963 merit Scholarship antd intends to Inajor in Reeves Program
also introduced How- of Russett
Lane, recently visiJAMES STIMPSON. of ,

scholarships by the National Merit
Scholarship Corp. of Evanston

Illinois.

'

-

biochemistry at California Institute of ard Town. who is well-known ted Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 11490 Shadywood. has been

locally and is associated with Lernbles. formerly of Russett named plant manager of 1

Technology; t'le Hampton youth was educational television. Town's Lane and now of Saginaw. Eaton Manufacturing Co.'s
C
dered metals division in . ·_1 1,1 0 11111111,
....prrY..

awarded a We#tern Electric Co. merit firm
is responsible
for proFriends
the Lembles
herethe odwater, Mich .
ducing
duplicate video
tapes
will beof
happy
to know that
Two of the three are Still attend- scholarship to d study rnathernaties at used in the presentation of couple will attend the spring noucement was made last
ing Plymouth High and the third is a

. ---

WATCH for BURGER CHEF'S

The an- 5th Anniversary Sale

student at the University of Michigan. the University of Michigan; Miss educational TV shows dance Saturday.

OTWELL

w••k by Paul A. Miller.
-g•noral manager of Eaton

throughout the U.S.

Ht!. 8 Plumblng
Plymouth GL 3-0400

... COMING SOON!

Planck won a ¥lchigan State Univer- He presented a brief des- Ken Davis, of Robinwood, Mfg. Stimpion. a long-time Nights - GL 3-2974

They are:

sity merit scholarship for study in cription of his responsibilities is recovering from a bout with Plymouthit•. will commute - and spoke on the merits of bronchial pneumonia, Ken is to and from Coldwal,6 ,
Bruce Hudson, son of Mr. and Mrs. liberal arts at MSU.
television as the newest form principal of a school in Red- ,

--'.-I-

-

-

Sarnuel Hudson, 44951 North Terri- i of providing educational fa- ford and his "vacation" over

torial; Cheryl Planck, daughter of

The Plyniouth threesome are cilities to young and old,

the Easter holidays was not

Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Planck, 615 among 130 high school students from quite what he had had in mind

McKinley;
and Charles Hampton, son Michigan to be designated merit schoof Mr. and Mrs. Ross A. Hampton '

LIQUOR COMMISSION

lars for 1963. There are approxi. CITES PLYMOUTH BOWL

41675 Ford Rd.

mately 1,600 mprit scholars across the

Hudson is a IJ-M student and the nation this >'er.

other two are destined to graduate
from Plymouth High this June.

All three have been awarded scho-

SALE!

CLEAN-UP, PAINT- UP Specials

to consume an alcoholic bev- were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
erage on the premises.

Catlett and Mr. and Mrs.

A hearing was to be held Hugh Kings, of Plymouth,
at the MLCC's offices in Lin. and Mr. and Mrs. John Pat-

four years of college study.

-7..............LE

and j/t

coln Park yesterday (Tues. erson Royal Oak Mr

.Aval 1011--T Li--11 1-lr

911=2:-,- -- 9

brought by the Wayn¢ County ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 1 1,0---000-'Sheriff's office. neth Lockey, Livonia.

....................al ./

Cabillac Brapere ¢o.

rz'Ar .. ,/IA

savill. I--IHIZEF

Heavy Duty Po/yethy/ene

CUSTOM MADE
1
• D,•pid.. 0 Slip,oven 0 Ded,/000* 0 ......... 1

Since the first interest of have awaited a reply to a re- *We feel there is good pos- •

the residents ts for Detroit quest for information on their sibility that we could get
,water. a requext for Informa- predicament from the Detroit whter from the City of Plymhon on rates and water avail- Water Board. . 0*th. but up to now no official
The stricken area includes a¢reement has been sought,"

Remus._
head of the Detroit "Plymouth Gardens" and s*Id a Northvrlle Township
Water Board. No reply has
Township Board for help.

have not been providing a

ply.)

sufficient supply for ail normil household needs.

LATEX WALL PA INT

LAMPS O WAUPAPER •

DRAPERY HARDWARI

suffer from a water shortage.

FAIRICS BY ™1 YARD

&1

27 SOUTH MAIN ST.

CLEANING SKINS

brushes.

chamois type cleaning

skin is sale priced. In
light tan. Special!

1

L

There's "SOMETHING EXTRA" about owning an OLDSMOBILE!

HANDSOME HONEY Reg.

Despite an apparently critical water shortage involving

FREE Iron Red 1 1

Poiyethylene

Mo,h,

5-QUART PAIL

ing the possibility that per-

«9*1 PAD and (OVER

Save' Dress Sheer
/4.

REMNANTS

68¢ +99¢
18¢ 4
Reg.

290

OF THE LOW-PRICE FIE LD ! Spring,
ba
3119,- j Days Only!sltmmer
Rectivi

some 100 Northville Township
homes directly adjacent to

3 Days Only! Heavy

Plymouth Tawnship. the

duty 'poly' pail in < 4- U .ht: FREE iron resr with

Northville residents seemed

difficulties

this

The area hit by the problem

week.

1

.....9.......,/..ts,r-

-

is in the vicinity of Bradner
and Five Mile Rds. Northville

1"I'll-_

Township residents there

'166

U

private wells are not ade-

.1

forts have been made to

includes <

4190
V•luel

I oblain Detroit water. but

s:* D r, p-Dry

Shopping 90

--

Bag

to• the Cav of Pl,·mouth re-

e:

nit

Cotton

Foo# Broke

I nothing has been learned. A
Northville Township request

1-10 yd. pieces.

--9
wiEK
_ S.lutlng NATIONAL BABY-*
--12!427- Ar 4-

i

AU---

i - .w.LUR lift g -

have complained that their

tistes, voiles, pliSSeS.

yellow,red,turquoise. 1%61*Y 1 silicone treated ser.

no closer to an answer to

127

Reg. 199·298'

41

in assurance that the 3 Days Only!

a move to furnish Ply-

Commission would ap-

Mouth
starred area. if the residents

44

Save47¢! Giaht 19*30"

4£=ed"

colors. Water deans

GL 3-5470

7 3 Days Only! Reg. 1.911

Save 29¢! Big round laundry basket ./

wood, lilac, white and turquoise. r

tex base wall paint is
washable. White and

1.71*10" CONSULTATION. lilial'TIAL ' CON'll®'AL

68¢

Ur , is lightweight, durable. In sandal- , 1

Kreige's 'Flo-Mor' la-

enough to do their laundry." 1 -

(Interestingly. the City of
Northville even now is study-

their

'3 Dayt Onlyl

3 Days ! Reg. 2.99 gaL

I CARPITING O PURNITURI O

habs the level of the water -Strangely, some of the

in the critical area are said table is gradually lowering as hbmes seem to have an adeto be using -shallow'' private increasing demand is placed quate supply," the spokesman
wells, which in recent months on the Northville water sup- said, "and others don't have

1111

gallon

I Ve,-Han and Venkal Blind, I Reg 970
COMPLETE UPHOUTERING SERVICE

f\*'t

' LAUNDRY BASKET

on overy™ 1

umboo ind Woven Woods 0 Window Shed- 0 1

the "Ambrose Subdivision." slokesman, explaining the •

& yet -been received. a Town- Home-owners six weeks ago Predicament confronting resiexplained petitioned the Northville dknts of the 100 homes that
Iship spokesrpan
The majority of the homes

SAT.

Amount of each scholarship award that a minor was permitted and late supper. Attending
is based on individual financial need

Nearby Northville Homes

last week.

FRI.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phelan,

day). The complaint was Mrs. L. J. Lancaster, North-

ability was made to Gerald

THUR.

Plymouth Bowl, 40475 Ply- o f Shadywood, entertained
imouth Rd., has been cited by several couples from Burthe Michigan Liquor Control roughs ( where he works) last ..
Commission on a complaint Saturday night at a bridge -

larships to attend colleges or univer. and range from $00 to $6,000 for the
sities of their choice.

while school was out.

3 DAY

£

Ird=---

water

to the water-Irill./...Ill/k

.../

/.

.-P

Infants' drip.dry

1 ..

P-

cort<,n

4'lficfpk L >.9 0 2/7
Instead. the residents. who sportbwear. Sizes 9-24 mo
Deluxe "Taylor Tot" 0,"- 74/ ) infants' Random Cord
poar to f avor I2221:21
Sparkling...
spirited...
spanking
new!
That's
the
/1 -4r ,1,1-4
D,oper sun
ses L ' su•,s --&.... >
OLDSMOBILE
L
agreed to it.

Automotive Parts
I IUKE UNINGS 0 0

F-85 4

I SHOCKS e MUFRERS O
I FUIL PUMPS I

I IGNITIONS I

Exciting new blend of beauty and action
. . . in thi lo-price field l

BICYCLE

F-85... the beautifully practical way to move into an
Oldsmobile! Big car ride! Small car maneuverability!

Plus an aluminum V-8 that delivers up to 195 h.p.!

STROLLER

your Dealer's now! It's every inch an Oldsmobile!

SALES & SERVICE 111 YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOUE QUALITY DEALER

CRAWURS

k 3 Sun or·.-,

13-,a -

-,FL loy. suh ji;

R.g 19.95

See it ... the low-priced, fun-to-drive F.85...at ; Days Only!

f

1

Cl

r ANA/BU

Worth Much Moref

ACIrr

3 Doys Only

(r»

Special sale! Infants' crawlers
in solids, prinrs. Sizes 9-24 mc,.

Save $5.98!
deeper
with $:11-,"Id
canopy,
chromeDeluxe
plated sree!
rub- 74
ing, heavy plastic fabrics. Save!

REG. 25¢BABY PANTS .13¢ PR.

,>e
.r

WESTERN AUTO'
MNNIMAN AVE. Gl &51 30,

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBI LE-CADILLAC, INC.
684 ANN ARBOR ROAD 0 PHONE Gl 3-7500

360 S. Main

Open Friday 'Til 9 p.m.

Plymouth

====-W:/1'.V„./.,. ..1 AY .-. 5.:, SMel

I.] :1 21=.--'
-

When You Make a Purchase from an Ad, Tell the Clerk You Saw It in The Mail
I

1

-

.

4 1-HE PLYMUUIM MAIZ

- - The newspaper you are,nlaints. and likelv legislation of the most scenic new .rout

Michigan Mirror

74£™ouTE¢MAIL

reading now is an essentl:4!210 11%111.·11 1.1·.v„ 40'.·prning in 1461 and lagt year O i

part of our free Sociltz' :11-I·.01)>,Sible illed> Ut traud will -i·Ction irt,In Clare to Geylu

By Elmer E. White

J. Montgomery Curt i S. ble'llic·>4% Ai'€)rld w'hlch falls
directorof the Americ:in short ut, 40nest deal:,igs.
Press Institute at Columbia

WEDNESDAY APRIL 24 1963

L

e

PANY.

271 9

MICHIGAN

EACH

MAIN

STREET.

:loner Dr. Albert E. Heustls. go down or reinainona Pointing to the New York m

The 1962 birth rate was plateau for next few years is newspaper strikes eat·lit,l' i ant,thet-hon,1,·.
182.476. the lowest since 1952. i anybody's guess. One thing this year, Curtis said, -thel The 330-nule Ohio-to-Mack I

WAS BORN IN 1799

OFFICE. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

to show a drop from the pre-lboundto go up later," community leaves a vacuum 41% on€· of tile nation's most I

SH0EMAKERS NEGO-

vious 12-month period.

when births averaged around „ When

PASSED, HOWEVER,

Army Specialist Four Nor90.000.
ton E. Smith, whose parents.

BEFORE COLLECTIVE

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn V. WigRam, live at 623 Herald st.,

BARGAINING WAS

Plymouth, Michigan, recently
participated with other Inem-

PROTECTED By LAW

actions of Mayor Harvey W. Moelke of Livonial who
announced in the Detroit Free Press last Satutday
that petitions were in circulation in seven 3,quare
miles of Nankin Township for the annexation of that
area of Nankin to the City of Livonia.

bers of the 505th Signal Group

.t

in a large-scale field training
exercise Crossed Flags Il,

-

--1

%032'71 IVER 100,000 LABOR- 0

MANAGENT EACH
CONTRACTS
NEGOTIATED
YEAR ARE
/

This announcement was not surprising to me because I have known for some time that the sprawl-

ing, greedy City of Livonia has been eyeing various
adjoining land areas to their boundaries with an
eye to ahnexation. The purpose. of course. 16 to
include more tax baj.e for the City of Livonia to partment. A short distance from his home he
relieve an already inflated tax bite which is wo/king smashed head-on, in the middle of the road, into a
a hardship on Livonia property owners.
young beef steer weighing between four and five
car smashed to the tune of some S.11)().1)00.

eventuality for the City of Livonia and Mayor

babi·es of their own.

"

provide communication systems for Seventh U.S. Army

stock

market

Letters to The Editor

combat units assigned to the

New from Kodak... and here right now 1 /A

-

activity,"

he

In addition to these ad-

pattern.
1960

I CAMERA-LOADING 'r=21

Plymouth Mail

papers caused drops in attend-

Dear Editor:

and

...

ance at many of the Cultural
entertainment events:

Thought you may like to available housing: and em
see what was in the St. Pete ployers and potential ptl'-

School, a lineman in Coin-

Times, today. about good old ploves couldn't get together

Michigan and Easter Prob1 Crn.

Curtis predicts that
the
newspaper will continue 10

The Easter Parade was provide the most Complete
lovely. ,

coverage of any media.

h

-

The freeze we had this win-

Robert W. Voss

lei· was the worst in a century.

Thinking the steer was one of hih own he hauled

Robert W. Voss, airman

Especially the first to come out in the open when
he filed those petitions also on Saturday.

it home, but, after checking hi+ herd he found it

apprentice, USN, son of Mr.

Most businessmen are hon·

The City has hired a con- est and the exceptions hurt
structien company which will the majority as much as tilt·v
several thousands to harm the consumer.
cost

and Mrs. Harold J. Voss of

47610 Ford Rd., is attending

trim and cut down all trees

Aerographer's Mate School

This is one of the priman·

that are dead. It's surprising observations of the Consum-

the Naval Air Technical

-lL-U

official make the statement that one day the indus- dent and was sure the steer was one of his but| Training Unit, Lakehur,t, to see nulny-trees with very er Protection Division of the

. urge trunki,/such as banyan Attorney General's office.1

trial section east of Livonia in Itedford TowishiP upon exainination found an ear tag which he thoughtl N.J.. with
graduation slateu trees, being cut down. All the which has been hearing comfor August 2.

and west of Livonia in Plymouth Township woud be belonged
to the Palmers.
The 19-w·ecik course trains lion I)ollar Pier have been for nearly t,vo years.
Young Canton Town,ihip trustee, and also a selected personnel to operate

pine trees Jeading to thu Mil- plaints about these exceptions

annexed to the City of Livonia.

taken out and the Kiwanis

KODAK -bl40,¥l24* lOO Oull;I

In this short time, 1he Divi-

Though these moves haven't come out ilt the neighbor, Richird Palmer investigated and found standard aerological equip*Club replanted trees in their sion has processed more than

t ment used in making weather lacf•,4
open they are most definitely on the planning boards the steer ac tuallv wins one of thi'irs i hich h:id lobscrvations.
Graduates of "

Instant loading...at amazingly low, low price!

600 complaints involvine

-L.

strayed from one of the pature>, in the back of the school are qualified in the It's beginning to look green frauds or cheats, The Divi- Loads instantly...
autornatically...so you get good pictures
more easily than ever! Just drop in the Kodapak Rim cartridge

of that municipality.

techniques of weather analy- bloom
again and
many flowers in sion accepts only cases
u'hen
violation 01 - the camera is instantly loaded. No dials to set, no focusing
but the poinsettas and f

their farm.

According to the Free Press if Livonia sqould

acts

Mis, dealing both with surface

annex this area of Nankin it would take in 10.0()0

hibuscus were all frozen out.

Ownership was establi<.hed and Wilkins filed an und upper air conditions.

show a

state law and a continuous

needed. Take$ color slides as well as black-and-white and

But soille seem to be sprout- Dattern of oieration suffic'il.nl

ing out from bottom of to imperil the public interest. color snapshots. Built-in, pull-up flash holder keeps you set for

new resident, and reduce the area of Nankin about insurance claim for his car ami Palmer filed one
one-third.

1.,1

people had difficulty locatin,u

giaduate of Plymouth High

Don Korte, a near neighbor, heard of the acci- at

- 1.- 4

EASIEST

vertising benefits, Curtis
pointed out the loss of new»

central sector of Europe as
part of the NATO delense

of residents of areas that are adjoining Livbnia.

Some two or three years ago I heard a I,ivonia

.

sales, as well as in food St Ul'L

said.

Fortu-

wasn't a Wilkin steer.

Bottle

ithe Mackinac Bridge. A
22 BEYER Rexall DRUG,
trtile section of the freewa
ALL 3 STORES
between Indi:,n River :ind
said the bridge was chosen as one -

sales, auto sales, und general

to test the group's,ability to

Army in February 1961.

20 Tabl. 1'*

Babies," born from 1945-49 "The (Nek York) strike prov-

-

pany B of the group'K 25 t!3
Signal Battalion. entered the

NO NARCOTICS ' 1

I NO BARBITURATE;

it comes to news iii

when births averaged around ed this point. The 1034>; of
150,000 per year. will be get- newspapers resulted in a deting married and havinR crease in department store

The exercise was designed

nately Dale wasn't hurt.

Moelke's move is the first to come to the attention

war Information Foundation

Within the coming five just are*'t in the same leagu

in Germany.

Specialist Smith, a

Icitation frum the Better High- ,

depth, television anci radi

y e a r s most of the "War with th@tnewspaper." he

hundred pounds. The result, a dead ·,teer and a

Former administrations have investigated this

Radio and television a!:o

The majority of parents of contribute to the pu 11 1 i Es
13 ot h sections qited for
babies born during the last right to know. But 1,01 h cif i 1 11
c i r :ct:nic attrartivene»
few years were born during these are immediate and nol
jare
in
the northern half of'
the 1930's and early 1940's. long lasting, said Curtis.
i the route. between Clare und

Norton E. Smith

ANOTHER CENTURY

area should take a hard look at the statement and

at past statistics.

Serving Our Country

NERVOUS TENSION

row
portions
of the
freewavthat
have
received
such
a

The Health Commissioner's tion."

THEIR EMPLOyERS..

Sedative for

other means of communica-linark,4 the second year in a '

prediction comes from a look

AGREEMENT WITH

Is the handwriting on the wall? Residents of this

that cannot be filled by any | scenic new highways. This,

The Heustis said.

births last year were nearly

TIATED A TRADE

-ril-le ROCK

-

and the fifth consecutive year i ts certain. however. they are loss of a newspaper to a i na, t r, ew.ly hils heen cited 1 TRANQUILON

WHEN PHILADELPHIA

84.00 WITM PLYMOUTH ADDREIS. 05.00 ELSEWHERE

intimate, personal and et fcc. i iwn one after the other of freewav. stands a: go,

ng to State Health Commis- ··Whether births continue to tive form of communication." thethe
'-li,·>1"
in read progress chance fur honors from 1
nution. hici received Foundation this year;

INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRAC

ENTERED AS

WEDNESDAY

SECOND CLASS MATTER AT THE U *. POST

tween Gaylord and 1ndi;

Miehiga,n's birth rate is 10.000 fewer than in 1961, the newspaper as "the most tem. which has been pulling scenic portion of the,enti '

bound to 110 up MOOn, accord- Heustis said.

THE KEYSTONE OF

PLYMOUTH.

Slate highway olficia
fully expect the section t

Michigan's highway svs- River, considered the mc,

University, recently described

COLLECTIVE BARGAIN INC

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

t.

I and cut tile minority in the is 85 miles long.

think of it as just a frill.

Secretary, Michigan Press Association

PUILISHED IY THE MAIL PUILISHING COIA-

This airet,

though you In ight at firs;ll di>courage such practices was selected.

,·hrubs. The lady next door
I indoor pictures. Comes with film, bulbs, flash guard, batteries.
The Division does

Interestingly enough the Free Press al,•o for the value of his •.teer. Thi% cail„ed the re.

further quoted Nankin Townhhip supervisor William sultant "cornfurion" when the in„t,rance company

not

has three avocado trees, one

Gerald A. Pinkerion

foot in diameter or more and handle cases which can he

Faust as saying he would reNerve comment until of Wilkins decided to Mue Palmer for the co„ts in-

Complete outfit

nandled exclusively bv pri-

he had a chance to make further study of the mtter. volved
in fixing Wilkins car. So now the courts will Marine Corporal Gerald A. they are all trozen and have
make a decision for these two friends on who pays Brady of 40320 Ferguson serv-,freeze I had several from the question. •

95.95

vate counsel, bul only thog
Pinkerton, son of Mrs. L. E. to be cut down. Before the which
involve a

Fortunately for us here in Plymouth I can' hear

our own supervisor, Roy Linday, if such a move
by Livonia should come about during his tenure of

office. Supervisor Lind%ay wouldn't need time to

the bill.

ing with Battalion Landing' trees, w hie !1 were ripene

Team Two of the Ninth Mar- and tasted much better than

state

Deceptive or "bail" advertising, misrepresent:itions. i e

CAMERA SHOPS

WC

Actually the above i•n't the rea•.on for this story. ines. Second Battalion. a unit' liie ones you get in the stores. ferral sales ind oth(·r ric cr:

MEMBER OF APPROVED

•RESPECTED FOR QUALITY

Investigation by the parties concerned turned of the Third Marine Division,I Atn leaving April 22 for live buving, sellirc 'Ind lend-

AND SERVICE

study the matter because there could be no prob- up the fact that the steer had been able to get onto recently participated '11 . in-: plynjouth where my hoine is ing practires
arr 1114· 11,·irrlar·
areas brought to the allen-

natyM;GWE¥;ir-1

throw his entire energy, and it ix +remendou,4 when' opened one of the pa•.ture gates and failed to close it. and Mal·ine units near south-

L1..e,0 CAMERA 3*€' 1 W. Ann Arbor Tr. '

tensive training exercise.':

.it 11254 Southworth.

' with Republic of China N:,vv
lem such as this in which he wauldn't immediately the road because sonic irresponhible hunter Ind

needed, again%t such a suggetion r

a plan. Iil this

This then brings us once again to the damages

Hopes are that both th,

The major objectives of the

we are indeed fortunate. and problems caused by irresponsible hunters that training, which ended Tarch Letter To the Editor

continued existence of thu' Di
Viginn'c nrah,nr·r

tramp through the fields of the few remaining farms 22, weri3 to develop closer The Plymouth Mail -

int'.

makes it more eminent that closer harmony and perty makes them a most unpopular sight during the I training for Chinese and Amcloser study of a melding of our total Plymouth
forces in coordinated
season
by
people
who
live
in
the
areah
theyerican
11
and execution of
plannini
Community into one becomes one of our most im- hunting
invade.
lamphib,ious

operations.

For many years 1 hunted throughout this area

How it can be done to the fullest benefit of all but I never lost my respect for pohted property or DC )NATES

concerned is not the problem of thi editor but the
alerting of our citizenry, both in the City and the
Township, and other adjoining areas, to the threat
of such future encroachment is most definitely our
responsibility. The answer to the total problem i•
in the hands of our residents and elected officials

farmers fences.

My own farm w :ts pohted two
Hazer

Vice'oy to obtain by best

0 0

I Rock-, pointing out that all

0

Idiotes were outside of active
shot full of holes.

It

It became clear to me that

1 Kunz, president of even in office some of our I

is nauseating during the hunting season to see the ciation has donated a large which can is filled with

tlkil

of books on a variety Shinoia. I think we have an

number

0,0

government, suddenly became

BOOKS

tected area for birds and other wild game and it the Mic higan Historical Asso- glorious leaders do not know
wanton disrespect for our higns.

'

-

pensive mood, the recent coinment in "Chips From The

TO COLLEGE

years ago in an attempt to help uh provide a pro-

0-,177-

l....,

However, with the driving forc€of a mushwoom- in this area. Their wanton killing of anything that working relationships and
underst; anding between the Dear Editor:
ing city, such as Livonia, eyeing \,uch moves, it moves or flies and their complete disregard of pro- two
alli ed forces and provide As I lean back puffing on a
portant items of the future.

"64101 EXCLUSIVE I

Yours truly. lion of the Attorney General'>

Minnie Felsner. staff.

western Taiwan.

882

of topic 's

to Schooleraft Col- eaually representative group

itpucil.

The dilemma in which our good friends down in lege, it has been announced. both in and out of Politics.

and it is our opinion that the time is at hand for most
As they stamp on the
Canton now find themselves over a traying steer Among the books are several
serious concern on the part of us all.
pertain ing to Henry Rowe pennies, both good and bad,

is just one more reason why this section of Wayne Schoole raft,

***

after whom the I remain "E Pluribus Unum".

County should be closed to hunters. In addition to college was recently named. Max Trucks

Three of our blue ribbon families, all kilhgs in the thousands of dollars worth of destruction that IliBW
the raising of corn found themselves involved. late

outlined above, is one more graphic example of the 1

last fall, in a situation No "cornfusing" it is almost
problems they cause.
as "corny" as corn flakes. So "corny" was the
situation that Wayne County's Common Pleas court
will try to find a proper solution to it on May lith. these violators from this

Most certainly the timeentire
has arrived
area. to eliminate 1.

Now, this little story involves three neighbors,
all good friends, two of whom will be brou*ht to

4

visiting gun bearers do each year in thi„ area, here, *yae:=i

I rr r,1 tangy hops . . . to foaming toos

4

F :MAi h,1

'r

&

·'<·1.

4:

low

court. not of their liking, but to satisfy thT aqtempt

of insurance companies to collect [unds they must
This little tale (actually its the tail of a young
beef steer) started last November during the hunt-

season.

1

-

Plymouth Area

pay out to those they had insured.

ing

I

,4

"MEMO

PAD"

BOLENS

HUSKY

800

Community minded young Dale Wilkins answer - COMMUNITY CALENDAR 4

t·

ed a call to a fire down in Canton Township where y • FAST-SWITCH-SYSTEM lets you change attachments in less than
he is a volunteer member of the Canton Fire De-

Write Announcements To

Box 436, Ypsilant;

1

a

an

iinute. No belts ... direct-drive PTO to attachments - e EASY '

MA NEUVERABII,ITY,

rear wheels won't scuff or gouge lawn even on

shoi

for that se i turns • TRACTION DIFFERENTIAL
control
lets you vary degree
: Southeastern Michigan
s
Kick
Worry

the

"Bill

,

ON

UP to straight-axle drive C by turning control knob on left-rear wheel)

for
Habal" ' heavy jobs such as plowing or snow casting • ALL-GEAR,
3 SPEED
TR NSMISSION
seat

- i UNumber Wonderful"

TO PAY THO
IN MICHIGAN

gives a total OI o speeas Iorwara, z reverse Irom 74 mpn w o myn

UGGED 75-HP WISCONSIN ENGINE • 13 ATTACHMENTS 0 i
avai LIable

for year 'round versatility.

41

BEER ISA NATURAL Station

OLD BILLS

• TWO SPEED RANGES controlled from the driver'm

.·IX

PAST - CONRDENTIAL SERVICE! whth Ris br,Ii Ner is Michigan'* truund bevi, 0
y:

As natural as the wholesome grains and tangy hops from

COME IN TODAY 40 of moderation-light. sparkling. delicious.

And naturally. the Brewing Industry is proud of the good

RIAL-DRIVE IT TODAY AT

SAXTONS
587 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL

living it provides for so many folks in Michigan, Nqt only
GL 3-6250
U

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

PLYMOUTH

the farmers and other suppliers of beers natural ing- 14 80 KC.
for employees of the Brewing Industry itself, but also for 1

dients. In Michigan, beer belongs-enjoy it. Open Fridays 'Til 8 P.M.
A

Saturdays 'Til 6 P.M.

GL 3-4060

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

-
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Let Our Adve¢tisers Know You Read Their Ads in The Plymouth Mail
i

L.

.

-
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.....................................
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Revenge Sweet

SPORTSEEN
0 BY JEROME O'NEIL

As if enough words have not already been spent on the

:c,rl-v National Football League scandal, we would add our

le ¥

As Rocks Nip

two cents worth.

heflecling on the matter, which somehow speaks of ae
trt nd in our soc·ietv cir. - the crime is in being calliht), we

1-0
U nion,
447-1 N

R

:vould
Venturi
to sav thatof
thi re indeed
is roomsituation,
fur regret aris- .
ng
out
the

AND AROUND

Plymouth High football ed home with what turned

But no room for sympathy.

The bants}unint for an indefinite period of sturdy DetroiT-quarterback Dic·k Schiyer out to be the winning run PLYMOUTH

tavkle Alex Karras along with spectacular Paul Hornung of chose the opening day of the for the Rocks.
Green Bav is regrettable only in so far as :t tarnishes thetoRocks'
1963 baseball season Only other Plymouth hit
gain revenge over Redford was a topper down the third
hitherto seemingly unblemighed complexion of the NFL.

Regrettable, too, that these fine players should suffer the Union signal-caller Chuckbase line in the fourth inn- GOLF STANDINGS
questii,ned supb talents.
But as for s.Yn!)athy, there should be none, except
her.e. Shelton
Redford,Union's
lone hit of the game ,
Union toperhaps
a come-from-behind
T was aled
single
to right center
for the familes concerned, for they presumeably are quiltless. victory over the Rocks after 2 in the follrth.
ing by Lockwood. He beat

loss of salary and' their respective teams the loss of their un. Shelton.
Last fall on the gridiron I it out for a single. Redford

LEAGUE

BUSINESSMEN'S

Hilltop Golf Club

Through April
It seems to boil down to the simple fundamental that if Schryer - battling the nu - The Rocks threatened in the
vou wish to dance then, too, you must be prepared to " pay had returned a punt 80 yards sixth. But with runners on
for a touchdown to gain' second and 0hird and two out, S'gate Sport Goods
the piper.'' - ,.

4

17

W. Ann Arbor Tr. to 44661 W. Ann Arbor Tr4 The horse, a 16-year.old

' C mare named "Baby Doll," is fast becoming b favorite with the Inally

4 The appointment of Harry

3 racing secretary of Northville
3 Downs was announced this

left, are: Donna Bevers, 4, Timmy Hackney, 5, owner Tom Hackne>,
and Debbie Quinlan, 3, The nursery completed its move early laht
month. The new location is the former residehee of Robert Willoughby,
Plyn,outh shoe store owner.

necessarilv. but there is perhaps a point to be made.
Because Kai'ras put his bets down with his eyes wide
open, as did Hornung. And the speeding driver did so willfullv.

And the thief entered the grocery store with foreknowled®

that his intentions, when they took place, would constitute a

Considers the Future

misdred.

dilcuss

the

future

Becau:,· few, if any, absolutely have to dance to the

of the

be held on May 23 or, if ski, D. O'Rielly, M. Dlely, Plymouth community, is piper's tune.

the weather should be bad, J. Tallmadge. C. Krutnnq H.

scheduled to be held tonight

1 On another quick note, wb might extend our congratula-

it will be on May 24. Keep Luttermoser.
(Wednesday) at Junior High tions to the Detroit Red Wings. Although thly lost in their bid
Wayne County Iouncil dele.
these dates open and plan to

The post officers will be

an eye to achieving more eller between Detroit

Delores Shaw. hospital
and skill was
chairman, reported that many ifannounced
next week. Even complete unifbrinity among strength
Of course, there w:
vou are not too active eme all of the community groups
dozens of cookies

were

C

are conce,1·ned with Ply- in the final standings .
donated to Wayne County out for the installation and see that
mouth's growth years.
ported rather decisively.

General Hospital for the an impressiveinstallation
service. This
and
fourth district Easter party is an open

1- -r,n April 6.

L

cerned.

;izeable gap between the two teams
il ·h

the outcome of the playoffs sup

' leindles, Youth Activities to attend.
Easter backe and they were

taken to Wayne County Train- 1
Al>.0 Salior Citizen chair-

man J€·n,110 Tallmarlgr. reports haskets taken to West
our Shut-In member Helen

Smith.

Show April 30 at 8 p.m.

fourth District

next

Senior High.

grounded out.

last

Further

Caleb Lili-

range extending the length of
Vermont, the highest 'p eak

being Mt. Mansfield. 4364 ft.'

ment president Gladys While this was 22 fwer

The Green Mountain Boys
fought in the Revolution. I

-00' Edwin Slater and depart- throughout the state

than in 1961, Ploehn strqssed I

The auxiliary officers are i hat the records again showed
as follows: President Lucille that the offenses increastd in

I

Johnson: Senior Vice, Betty the warm weather mortths.
lngland; Junior Vice, Winnt-

I EVINRUDE MOTORS

High month last year j was

Julv when there werp 68

EARLY MORNING work-out last Saturday found these five

WORLD WAR I VETS

members of Plymouth High's varsity tennis squad hard at it on the

EYE PENSION HIKE

courts behind the high school. From left: Clark Raven, Tim Wern-

Plymouth veterans of *orld

ette, Jim Bruff, Phil Huxley and Dave Tidwell. Pmouth was prevented by inclement weather from opening its 1963 tennis heason on
schedule earlier this month, but expected to inaugurate the nci&. cam-

year, Geraldine Olson; One War I-as well as those
LeMay Smith:

elsewhere across the r ation

The Fourth District Dele.

- are eyeing a congressional
gates are L. Archer, B. Eng- bill that proposes an increase
land, E. Williams, G. Olson,

in their pensions. It also

L. Young, L. Smith. D.

would make more of them

...

paign last Monday afternoon in a match with Franklin HiglkAifliv.

onia. The contest was to be played on the courts at RiverVide Park,
site of all of Plymouth's "home" tennis meets.

Bouterse, N. Fletcher. A:ter- eligible for pensions.

-

.

150 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

UNION STREET

7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

JOHN'S .MARINE

PENNIMAN AT

SERVING

Look What You Get/

I SALES & SERVICE A

offenses.

Helen Luttermoser: Chaplain.

year,

MASONIC TEMPLE.

1

OCRESTLINER BOATS

trustee. Bettie Neale; Two

..

The Green Mountains are a

li'ast department Commander include child molestaltion I

Dc'lly Bouterse: Guard.
Loretta Young: Three >eur

SEE YOU AT HILLTOP! ,

SATURDAY, APRIL 27th

9»· ·

._he instalhng officers will be offense complaints, which k

Mildred Dely: Conductress,

0 PANCAKES with Maple Syrup
0 SAUSAGE

1431'll#ueerej<jjeellilli#19:80/

0 COFFEE or MILK J

Tickets 75c Children Under 12 Years

$1.00 Adults
I

1

Vision Screening Program Set for Plymouth Children
Dr Joseph G. Molner, Health In cooperation wilh thel Conimunications accom- 1-0200, Extension 6901. from
panted by a health depart- 10 a.m. to 12 noon. Monday
Wayne County health corn- State Health Department.
missioner. has announced a

According to Dr. Milner, I ment form are being sent to throtigh Friday, for an ap-

schedule for the vision screen- the pUI pOSe of the vision|parents Of children in the

jointment.

ing program to be conducted screening program is :0 10- I testing-age group in Plym-

in Plymouth for children cate children who need the louth. Parents are requested

Henry Ireton, English solthree and one-half to four and attention of an eye doctcr. Hel to return the form if inter- dier joined Oliver Crornwell's

one-half years of age. The emphasized the early detec- I ested in patticipating in the forces after becoming con-

project will get underway in bon and treatment of abnor- program.

vinced it was useless to deal

the city on .April 29 and con- malities of the eye.

with King Charles I. He died

Interested parties may also

The screening will be done call the Wayne County Health

tinues to May 5

The testing will take place by trained vision technicians Departrnent at 274-2800 or PA

at 30, in 1651.
1826.

daily from 8-30 a.m. to 3 p.m. from the health department.
in all Plymouth elementary Any child who does nol pass

schools. No charge will be the screening test will be ad- r----1rl=IliC-if f

1 41 D ] DJ / 1AIR

MAade for the service which vised to see an eye doctor

is being provided by the for further examination and
Wayne County Department of treetment, if needed.

LS L[LE)LI

TRA1 1
M-Ji n \_h-h

Plymo•th Township Do, (ic Slated
The clinic both days will
Plymouth Township's annual dog -clinic'' will be held be from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The two-year immunization
on Saturday. May 11, Town- injection will cost $3 and dog
ship Clerk John MeEwen has licenses up to and including
Saturday. May 4. and again

May 31 will be $2 for males

announced.

Purpose of the clinic will and $4 for females.

be to provide two-year rabies Owners of al dogs in the

immunizatic,n shots and fur- Township that have nol been
nish dog licenses. The dead- licensed or vaccinated by

Une for acquiring dog licenses June 1 also will be subject

without paying a 32 penalty. to violation tickets. McEwen
is Mav 31: McICwen said.

I

cautioned.

.

NORTHVILLE LANES
132 S. CENTER
1

NORTHVILLE

1
t

' 0 12 AUEYS - AUTOMAnC PINSPOTTERS 0

MOONL-1

80WL

EX. Dounl. 1
EVIRY SAT. Nm'

11 /JA.
FOR RESERVATIONS

PHONE R 94060

,

**-aCAKE
f 1iESTIVAL

Instead, the hall skittered

Itist.111:iti„t i,f Officers will He said that State P]lice'

Secretary,

$2.00!

KIWANIS

into left field and Egloff rae-

be held May 11 at 8 p.m. last year investigated 571 sex

Ded Carlaret: Treasurer.

3-0477.

All #he golf you can play for 1

only

Egloff.

1

start>4
at no,in.
The meeting
mg gifts
or do
othernot
lures
tromI
will begin
1 p.rn.
. persons
thev
know

Eileen Hilliums:

GL

backstop, scooped it lip and
thiew to third in hopes of
cuttinc down the advancing

A ll t: n I'.irk. 11¢'gistration dren on guard against ac¢ept-

Turner.

at

9 Holes - $200

18 Holes - $300 ,
Twilighl starting at 4:00 p m.-

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. - No Leagues '

int'.-trni:,tion is

catcher. who ch:,SC'Li it to the

sionally repeated to keep thil-

narge. Just call

arail:,1,1,· from Earl Gray l

With Tom Lockwood bat-

Sgt. Ploehn emphasizedithat

without

OPEN GOLF

The meetings l

brand walked.

wi,h strangers.

eek-ends

-

7.30 ti, 9:30.

fl(,111

ling, Shelton uncorked a wild
pitch that skipped past his

rally will be held May 5 at thiv ,•·arning should be ®ca-

Pfriffer Auxiliarv No. 5572,

four.

s e con d wlwn John Smith

Ticket•q
are $1 and if you State Police post, is urlring
don't have yours yet, give
Darents to warn their young1 2035.
13•,tty Eng }:,1,d :, call GL 3- sters against going anyw,iere
The

meeting
h,eld each Wednes-,
day night in room 110 of the

struck out. Egloff moved to

commander of the De roit

710 week days

tend the regular Wrn pires.

olith 's second hit of the game.
a R ing 1 e, und Hal Kitisel

f

aning time . any

County area are asked to at- 0

lowed two hits, fanned nine
Plvmouth bullets, but walked

only $1.50! 9 holes - $1.00 0

or ' Sat., Sun. and Holidays

,u may reserve

ganies in the western Wayne _ GL 3-9800 ,

Egloff (,pened with Plym-

children increase in w arm,
. Don't forget the Fashion
weather months. Sgt. Ploehn, 1

All Ihe golf you can play for

r

Any Volunteers? 1
Plymouth men interested in

Iii the seventh inning, Dick

Because complaints involving the molestation of small

Twilighl starting al 4:00 p.m- 1

ule 011 told for 1963. Redtord I

with the victory.

Of Strangers,
Parents Urged

Trail Nursing home and to

He al-

ever. that provided Plymouth

Caution Kids

ing- School. .

12, walked one. Shelton was

It was a double error. how-

chairman, along with several ·

mr ' Monday 9thru
Friday
Holes
- $1.00 "I

Rocks have a 15-game sched-

The Plymouth huiler gave unipti ing ·baseball or softball,
up only one hit, struck out
almost as effective.

Still. we say the Red Wings put on a heluva show.

Norma Mc- anyone interested ts invited

other members made up 150

SUCCess,

- 1963 RATES -

Next f arsity baseball clash '

torv as Plymouth opened its
Call Harvev Jones. post chair- Olson, E. Williams. Alternates
Leafs.
1963 baseball campaign on a
man or president Betty Neale are W. Cadaret, H. Lutter- r:inged hy Superintendent of Magle
On
television
it
st·emed
there
was,
however,
a
vast
differSchools Russell Isbister withi
moser, D. Shaw.
vastly rewarding nate of
to volunteer. .
Toi'onto Go far as ove rail team

GL 3-9806

I.........../.------

Vee loSS.

The meeting is being ar- no one could fault them on their attempts to halt the Toronto
an

PLYMOUTH

This time, the two opposed is here Thursday .afternoon I
The ,
each other on.the pitching when Bentley visits.
3,·rimmage.

000 Powell Rd. - Corner of Ann Arbor Tr,il

winning in Itedford. D.ive1 =
Troutman ab:orbed the Jay-Qi

faction.

mound, not across a line of

2 secretary.

het e white thi· varsity wits

Schryer out-dueled Shelton Union was the beginning. .
for the Stanley Cup, they made a remarkable run for it and and posted a narrow 1-0 vic-

East.

sell at least an hour or two. gates are B. England, I G.

nic.ind, it was a different
und Plymout h's - solis-

But none for sympathy.

-7

41

Monday afternoon,when bull team droppid a 3-1 dethi; Rocks' baseball team in- cision to RU's Junior varsity

story, mitch to Schryer's -

There is room. most certainly, for regret.

=-An open forum meeting. toi

earlier.

vaded Redfurd Union's dia-

He pre-

2 viously has been acting

HILLTOP GOLF CLUB

margin of victory, abruptly Plymouth, Redford Union had
erasing Schr>'er's punt·relin'11 eat'llet' scot'ed lin easy 11-0
' Not to say that Karras or Hornung are in that category, performance of moments win over Farminglon.
Plymoutti's Ju>'Vee base"thev fouled me up."

Open Forum Meeting

Our annual Poppy sale will nates M. Skoglund, B Kol)en-

Almost single-handedly, he on 1111'er occasions. but never

.IngOr,onsay,
man robsfroni
a grocery
windscould
up reflect.
engineered
an aerial
any further
thanupener
tl:at. Alhis aindiscretion
behindstore
bars. and
He, tou,
claim d')u'n
assault that
createdtouchthe though
it was the
fur

.

VFW News

2.5 John J. Carlo.

all-league signal-caller. took trying to steal. however.

up.' '

--

L

2.5 week by executive manager

At anv rate, the speeding motorist, tieketed and fined $1¢ to the air in an impressive Red fold Union 1noved run- Twin Pines
,or $13 for his haste, cruuld also plead that hc "has bc·en fouled display of passing w iz:irciry. ners ils far as Sect,nd base

pre-sehoolers who attend the nursery. Here, pdmiring the hone, from

Priest - 30

4 Peterson, of Manchester. as

-I hope they know they've really fouled rne up and nly family, . Shelton, Redfoid 1Jnion's walk. He was thrown out Okerstrom
Roofing
J. E. M. Ins.

too." Or some such comment to that effect.

Low Gross - Griswold, 34
Low Net - Don Todd, 30

5 AT NORTHVILLE DOWNS

Schryer lanned to end mo· Jerry Walsh Ins.

the lead he provided was Plymouth came in the first Air Force
piper came calling.
inning when Kuisel drew a Oldford Builders
This observation by virtue of his reported rernark that short-lived.
--- Lee's Children's Nursery, which recently con,pleted ith move from 303

Letter Carriers 1
Pease Paint 0

points NAME NEW SECRETARY

It could perhaps also be drawn from the newspaper ac- Plv
Plymouth's hopes. Davis & Lent
counts that Karras, fine athlete and competitor that he is, was - Schryer was Plymouth's melitarilv
not altogether ready and willing to meet his due when the quarterback that night. and Only other baserunner for Johnston Ins.
mouth a slender lead.

Otweli Heating 1

Ever look at Cadillac as an economical buy? Owners do. They know that in its
ALL

DAY

WP

BALL

relatively low first cost... exceptionally inexpensive maintenance ... and traditionally high resale

value, Cadillac is a very attractive investment. If you like a wonderful buy, you're the Cadillac type.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED diC&u DEALER
GAMES

-1 .TR. BREW"¥ c£193*03'L..4 '59"1471

I

-

NGER OLDSMOBNE=CADILLAC INC., 684 Aim Arbor 2-1

g THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
-

chlieenit]l pIlt)disscuwsird
n
Wednesd,y, April 24, 19d3

Auto Club Says

9.

the teens from Our Lady of Standardize

016(' Tee• aub

1

Good Counsel presented a

?:% OD'Cloe".

636

The Home of Single Features 2
.

1

Teen Attitudes
'' 7 - ' £ THE PENN THEATRE
Crossing Guards
/liereilill' 444,0,
PLYMOU
Delegates from the Terri Jack Riess, Ed Riess, ard TH, MICH.
on -Human

Relations

t,

A pIU,JUbal alIile[1 ill IUI-iner 11 -

Peter Koepke, Lois MeGough.

Club of Our Lady of Good

Jane

Counsel Parish attended the

Schaefer.

minimizing dangers to school

Ravmord

c students who cross streets on

t

Maly acted as adult advisor

1·2· their way to classes has been ;

Seventh
Annual Teen Conven- to the panel.
tion of the Catholic

mouth

to

Paul Campbell, Jeanne Kell-

school teens from 57 clubs of

the

1

1 *j made by the Auto Club of ' ONE WEEK ... Wed. thru Tues., April 24 )hru 3Q1

Youth
Other delegates from PlyOrganization on April 6 and 7.
Approximately 300 high

-

'

Michigan.

convention

were

The suggestion is to stand- '

;

Thomas Konnelly, Donr.a
thi Metropolitan Detroit area Melly,
Diane Cenko, ard

ardize the hand signals, uniforms and techniques of adult

convention
held at the Statler- was a new and rewardirig
Hilton in Detroit.

Danny Kaye in one of his merriest, maddesi

school crossing guards. It

comidies. Fun for the whole family!

participated in the two day Cindy Thorpe. The Conventic,n
In line with the convention
th B rn n

'•Th.

was made at a recent training

experience for all.

./.8.-6//&

VI

k. li

view by the Auto Club.

Youth in a Changing World ". See "Th. Mou-r.p", M.yA, 3,4

Among the 30 police officers attending the day-long
meeting was Loren Johnson.
assistant chief of police for
the City of Plymouth.

RAY CHARLES
SALE !

Contormity of the hand signals, dress and the general
operation of the guards were
the workshop's inajor airns.

4

SPECIAL

THRU APRIL 30

Most of the police officers attending are in charge of
training adult crossing
guards in their local Com-

0 V

HI-Fl & STEREO RECORDS Lb

munities.
-

REG 3.98 - NOW 2.47

ASSISTANT CHIEF of police, Loren Johnson, of Plymouth,

"If the cities could stand-

RIG. 4.98 - NOW 3.09

donned his 'civies' one day last week to attend a workshop in Biverview

ardize such things as hand

-/1/el-

REG. 5.98 - NOW 3.71

i

signals and uniforms, it would

on the techniques of training adult school-crossing guards. Johnson (at

treasurer for the American

Plan Insurance Companies

.

in Plymouth. has been

elected first vice president
of the Detroit chapter of
the National Office Man-

agement Association. Herb
.

has held several committee

WILLIAMS·naIMRTELLYSAVNAS·EvEFTTSLOANEUSTIVE£ · , a

posts within the association

CARTOON

motions of crossing guards
from one suburb to another,"
he explained. "The uniforms
worn by the guards are far

Voters to Decide on All Seven

Nightly Showings - 7:00 and 9:05
Saturday and Sunday Showings - 2:50,4:55,7:00 and 9:05

n [YIR )2EeM¢*1111111
1

ONE WEEK ... Wed. thru Tues., May 1 thru 7

k

"DIAMOND HEAD"

YOUR /01 PRESCRI,TION
CARRIE. THI. LABEL

fronnstandardized and present
further confusion," he said.

College Trustee Seats June 10

Now see all tha& new at your Chwrolet deale,%
Then you have the Chevy II Nova 400 SS, a ear ,

-- -- 'Try out
all the things these four entirely different kinds
The election of all seven of term of office for trustees must be signed by no fewer

of Chevrolet Super Sports have going for you, and your
decision won't be whether but which.

the annual school elections in other districts received the from which the member seeks

They all come in both convertible and coupe versions

Or maybe the turbo-supercharged rear-engine Corvair

with bucket seats, available in most cases with just

Monza Spyder is more your style. It's designed to

Deadline for filing the pe-

about every extra-cost option -4-speed transmissions,

handle country lanes as easily a* the freeway kind.

The community college dis- year term will be filled by be filed with the secretary
trict
is comprised of those members elected "at large," of the board of education of
four school districts.

high-performance engines, Positraction axle, the works.

munity College will take place

June 10 In conjunction with year terrn, and each of the ers within the school district

FRESH r

the Plymouth. Livonia. Gar- two-year terms.
den City and Clareoceville

to be elected.

At the June 10 election, two

school districts.

six.year terms and one four- titons is May 11. They rnust

Petitions of candidacy may the school district in which

All seven current trustees. be obtained at the college ad- the candidate resides.

-l two of whom
are Plymouth ministrative offices, which
residents. are expected to are presently located at the

Further information is

run for re-election. In fact. old Newburgh School at 9901 available from the college

nominating petitions have al- Newburgh Rd: The petitions offices.
ready been picked up by five
of the seven incumbents. '

SPECIAL'\

The seven present office--: A holders include Harold

Janc
Moehle, of Plymouth. Fischer

Gennan

trustees.

Chocolate Cake

Paul Mutnick, of Clarenceville; Erw in S Brown, of

Livonia ; and Charles Kirk

73<

A Delicioul Tr*at

Square

exquisite flavor of your

Moehle.

.urned faint green. Early DISTANCE RUNNER" Un-

In accordance with statf tulips have popped up like usual title for a British film

law. the complete board rockets
from their mysterl- that for Old George's money
ous. underground caverns.

membership must be elected

-0/

Yes, Spring has arrived.

The board will continue

resentation and

member

S-- Houn 6 •.m. 10 • p.m.

from

Will

retain

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can'I lake Uke Moih--Bul Molher likes Our bkin,-

each

school

district and three members

biday 6 a.m. 00 7 p. m.

880 Ann Arbor Trail al Forest

1-

-

1...

ililt----1--

4

E-lill-1-lin.

zroup of Plymouth Theater Don't

miss this beautiful

with its seven-member rep- Guild members turned out to piece of cinematic magic.
the current distribution of onc

---

ts one of the finest produced
all year. Here's a film that

Pill

lowing
the actual
formatior Tofulherald
the frisky. play-· catches you Mp in the exciteof the college
district.
weather a large. loyal •ment found in the final reels.

-pecially when it's baked
at Terry'§ Bakery.

Film in

P and A Theater "THE

at this, the first, election fol

WEDDING CAKE

yard stages. Trees that ooly hits over 60 thou.

GO
, 1

spotlight of the local back- happy since the weekly take

trustees-at-large with Mrs 6ranches have discreetly LONELINESS OF THE LONG

You'll always remember the

EE NY LMINY|

yesterday
looked positively for one week. . with
their
naked
ndecent

patrick and James O'Neil

C0RVETTE

C0RVAIR
-

and some of the greenest show at the Billy Rose
grass has suddenly taken the Theater.
Billy
is mighty

Oldenburg, of Garden City;

help you decide, for surel

CHEVY II

High winds, pelting rains Broadway in his one-man

The other five are: Clark

Chances are you've got your Super Sport picked

All at a reasonable Chevrolet price.

Mrs. Moehle is a

1 trustee-at-large.

Finally, the sports car that inspired them all, Corvette

(such as a new Comfortilt steering wheel, optional at out already. If not, some warm spring weather, a
country road and your friendly Chevrolet dealer will
extra cost, that you can adjust to your convenience).

BY GEORGE SPELVIN

is chairman of the board of

h

-all new and more all out than ever.

First of all, there's the Jet-smooth Chevrolet Impala
SS with all the luxury you could reasonably want

CHEVROLET

FRONT ROW CENTER

Mrs.

Fisc her and

THURS, FRI.,SAT.

that
tan give any family more run for its money.
Gives you a break on upkeep, too.

Clarenceville drew the four. qualified and registered vot-

trustees of Schooicraft Com- from the four school districts. than 50 nor more than 200

We're Always

SHORT SUBJ/Cl

Club.

"The drivers frequently are

bewildered by the wide variation in traffic directing

.le...Bul.

MI•, STEVE LAWRENCE ling the titN long en Colurnt»O R•€0•06

in the past. He is a member of the Plymouth Rotary

by motorists," said an Auto
Club spokesman.

•!

NEXT TO THE PENN THEATRE

merce here and secretary-

fusion presently encountered

police officers from suburban communities attended.

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

JOHN HERB. president
of the Chamber of Com-

eliminate much of the con-

right) is shown examining some of the crossing guard training material
used at the workshop. With the Plymouth police officer is John Trellay,
the Plymouth area safety council advisor for the Autmobile Club of
Michigan. The Auto Club sponsored the one-day workshop. Some 30

m PINIINIMAN AVI

14r.1

-

workshop conducted in River-

Tr,fli,6-Fo nf

4

-I'---I-

elected at-large.

help

Jerry

French stage the Hope it stays more than a

iow-famous cat contest. Jerry
at the last minute found he
had to leave early for his two

week reserve stint with the

Hereafter, all trustees are U.S. Army

to be elected for a ternn of

week.

Plymouth High Audilorium
"THE MOUSETRAP" Ten

Saxie Heft. Barb Elliot, Comes toas
Plymouth
with such
Roberta Seelhoff,

six
years, but in order tc Mary Ann Nichols and Den- tars
maintain continuity on thc ils Merchant were but a few at Dorrian. Effie Kuisel, Denboard, the seven trustee,

GL 3-2161

d the Guild members that

drew lots - as directed bv :ame down to keep the -fang

- law-to establish the lengtt ind claw"

:lii

year favorite in London

nis Merchant, Paul Wheeler,

Charles Bousequet, and Don

SUPER SPORT
;ii

NY f

set in motion. Lievau.
Opens May 2 at 8:15
Ior a three day run.

e· · You'll have a chance to see

Vanguard Th•ater "T H E

'he cats that won the contest

tki

. in "The Mousetrap" next HOSTAGE" Last chance to

week on either Thursday, see a rowdy, rough Irish

GASWATER HEATERSL

The Fisheir Theater. rnan- the new Ireland, Brenda

Little Mary 36*

izement doesn't have to be Behan.

told "to put on a happy face" shine opens next week. ,*

mve Top Pe,fotmence 41\
MORE

comedy by that wild boy of

Friday. or Saturday.

. these days. Joe Nederlander

1

.

rePrts that the advance sale i
Tor "How To Succeed In Busi- 1

C be

ness Without Really Trying"
nas

Deen

astronomical.

Close to $100,000 worth of

tickets had been sold before I

10 1

the show opened on Monday I
night. For Detroit this is a I

113 art\? 11>antrY
614 S

Main St

GL 1 3222

9henominal accomplishment.

THIE BILLBOARD SUPPlIES, NER. WINE A

HOT

C We•k of April 24 - May 1)

u;effraaTturinr::dnsce '

P•nn Theater "THE MAN f

WATER

¢ FROM THE DINERS' CLUB"

10:00 00 12:00 Fri. - Sun.

) Danny Kaye in film for the

10:00 - 11:00 Mon. - Thur.

C) i
1

AT LOWE *9

ALLEN- TRUESDELL SCHOOL
0

0

CO: il; i

," Spring Fling"
- Haggerty Road -

I

Top performance mea= dependable In ice-24 ours

a da, And that'o what you get with a famt. e©onof,ical
GAS water heate•. In fact. year after year it

on

Ailing 'very family 0-1 foc hot wator in the imme.
If you areco..,dering a n- water hent-, ask your ,

YOU SAVE -

WHEN YOU BUY,

ANpmdor-nel
AUTOMATIC GAS
1 .
!•-1,1 th,3 - with it, auto-tio
and

rr WILL PAY YOU TO GRT IHE.FACTSI
.

j

5:30 P.M. to
8:30 P.M.

WATER HEATER

I.

G.'- SAT.,
The
MAY
- 0.0.1 .

.

10,

INSTAU,
AND OPERATE

frienda who havi a GAS water heiter and I how
low-coK. dependable operabon.

X

!lll
,

OST

FOR ALL YOUR PARTY
LIGHT GROCERIES

Alcht
18 -

-

1

All Super Sports amilable in bolh col¢p¢ and convertible mkli&. (Super Sport and Sp,der equipment optio»al at extra cost.) 4

,

Dollars Spent by You in A Hometown Store, Return to You in Many Ways
4

U

